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SWINE.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

8WINE.

BOURBON COUNTY HERD BERKSHIRES.

Oards w(ll be (""erud (n tM Breeder.' mrectol'1l as
lollows: Fout'lfne cat'd one lIear, $16.00; sfx lines, $23.00;
un lmeo, $.10.00; each add(tfonal If De $.1.00. A COPII 01
th. paper w(ll be Bent to the advert,"er d"nDa the con
tinuance 01 the card.

Breeder of

ALBERTY,

Registered

DUROC·JERSEY SWINE.

CHEROKEE, KAS.

,

Thoroughbred Duroc-Jersey Hogs
Registered

FARM.-CLVDEBDAJ,E BTALLIONS,
BHOR'J'-HORN CAT'l'LE, and POLAND-CHINA
HOGB. Write for prices of IInest animals In Kansas.
H. W. McAfee, 'l'opeko., Ko.s.

PROBPECT

&

:e�L
In your

Bring
II

IN

MoOURDY,

T;;',kA'S\�'

borses,

or

write

us

Breeder of

POLAND·(JHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH
BERKSHIRES. Two bnndred bead.
All ages.
25 bo.. rs and 45 sows ready for buyers.

'V�LLEVprices.

GROVE HERD OF BHOR'......ilORNB.
For s .. le, cbolce young bulls and belfers .. t rea
sonable
C a II on or a ddress 'J'bos. P. B a bst,
Dover, Ko.s.

berd.

Voung

)!'ARM.-Reglstered BbortBates 2d No. 12441U at head of
stook for sale. E. H. Llttlelleld, NewRoyal

Imipectlon
H. E.

0

and

correspondence Invited.
Bachelder, Fredonia, WUaon (Jo., Kaa.

"H

'NGLIBH RED POLLED CA'l'TLE-PURE-BRED.
10 H LAN 0 POLAN D-CH I.NAS."
,Voun:e stock for sale.
AdTwenty-live very fancy fall boars, some of wblcb
Vour_order.!l.s.QIlA�ed.
(<;;fa L. K. Haseltine, Dorcbester,
Green 'Co., Mo .•
do to bead any berd or to 110 In any.sbow rlnll.
�'ii'if1
tbls
:..:Jhtlon
paper when wrltloll.
Sired by Knox All Wilkes 181711 B. and Hlgbland Chief
.'1833. S by Ohlef 'l'eoumseb 2d UUli. No better sires
V ALJ,EY HERD OF BHORT-HORNB. lu any berd. Our prices very low If taken at once.
Imported Lord Lieutenant 12001'.1 at bead of berd.
by same sires.
Voung buils and belfers for sale. Address ·D. P.
Norton, Council Grove, Kas.
DIETRICH"
Kas.

Harlon (Jo., Rail.

We bo.ve for sale

no" some cbolce fall. pig..
bY
Mlles'Look Me Over and out of .. tull litter slater

to Corwin

Beptem-·

��I::d
J>�!o::e�:ltS-�� t::: ,:dK�V::'��:r.
Wb t's W nted
Water
a

loo

Jr.,

a

Cblef,

etc.

trldestretcber, Wilkes,

Sensation, tbat sold February 2, t�

P

Mr. Wren's sale for 11b'7.5U. Also some nloe ones 6.
H .. dley Corwin Faultless, and by a son of Cblel
Tecumseb 2d. We can suit you In qu .. llty and price.

Write

us.

For furtber Inform a tlon address,

W. H. WREN,

Mound Farm Herd of Poland-Chinas.
100 he .. d.
Foundation atock, Tecumaell.
Boars In service, Tecumseb Joe llUU B., Cblef 1384U
B"
Butler Wilkes 17764 B., U. B. 'l'ecumseb 17800 B.
10
fall gUta, 30 aprlng plga, 30 aummer. plga.

BTOCK

(l1'k;-o�(o.bomo..

.

(Jo., Kall.

Pol�nd=Cbinas.
Registered
P_body,

Blood Known.

Tbe present olrerlng consists of August,

re a dy to go.

lIIILES BROTHERS' HERD

teed.
I can also sblp from
Topel<a, m:r former place.

..

Composed of the BEST POLAND·CHINA

Rome, Kanaall,

(JATTLE.

Her.d boars, Gold St .. ndard Wilkes by Gn:r Wilkes
2d 17777 B. and Ide .. 1 Quality by D .. rllness Quality 2d
14361 B .. Brood sows, 'l'ecumseb, Black U. S. and

CHERRY ORCHARD HERD

T. A. HUBBARD,

AND MULES.
wbo.t you want or

have for sale.

FAIRVIEW
born cattle.

�
,' __

stock, Bend forH-po.ge cat .. logue,prlces
blstory, containing mucb otber usefullnforma
tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on receipt of
stamp a nd address. J. M. Stonebraker, Panola, Ill.

REGISTERED POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

Btook for sale. Farm 2 miles
nortbwest of Reform Bcbool

Llgbt Brabma ponltry. J. T.
LAWTON, BURRTON, KAB.,
proprietor. All stock guaran

and

Bennett's Barns, 1212 West Elgbtb Bt.,
DEALERS

..

SIXTEEN TO ONE HER.D

Improved Chesler Whiles.

HERD of fa�:,e:;"'oT'::If!�
:g:�:";,l��'I��b sexes,
RIVERDALE
Cbester Wblte swine and
J. M. (JOLLINS, Welda, Anderllon

Baby Pig Teeth (JlIppera, 35 eenta by man.

HORBES.

SWINE.·

D.L.BUTTON,North
Topeka, KSII" breeder of

J. S. MAGERS, Proprietor, Arcadia, Ka8.
Correspondence Invited. Bo.tlsfo.ctlon gu .. ranteed.

M. H.

J SIXTEEN TO TWENTY
1 PAGES-.l.00 A YE�B.

1898.

Marlon, KalI.

BLUE MOUND HERD

BERKSHIRE'· SWIr,;E.

Herd boars, Victor Hugo 417119 (sire Imp.), Barkls
3lJIUO (welgbt BOll Ibs.), Prince Jr. 17tb, from World's
�'alr winner
Cbolce pigs from live dillerent strains.
..

Also breed Hbropsblre sheep, M. B. turkeys and B. P.
Rooll cblollen�. Write.

Allen Thomsa, Blue Hound, LInn (Jo., Rail.

I

'

__

•.

NEOBHO

on;l�':�':�t!'�:g��:���

SPAULDING, Richmond,

SWINE.

D TROTT
•

ABILENE, KAB., f .. mous DurocJerseys a nd Poland-Ohtnaa.

KANBAS HERD OF THOROUGHBRED
bogs. C. B. Bnodgro.ss, Galt, RIce
countf\'Kanso.s, breeds tbe best. Btock for sale now.

CO�lll,oi'>wrlte.

!li.lt. V.,AJ,LEY HER]) POLAND·CHINAB-One
��t tHe best sons of Cblef I

Know "t tbe bead.

,-

='l"l...

�.'Jl".

S

and trios not akIn; of all the leading stro.lus.
Tatman, Rossville, Kas.

�'.
•

GLABB, Marlon, Ko.s., breeder of tboroughbred
Jersey cattle, Polllnd-Cblna and 1,llrge 1iJllglIsb

Legborn cblckens, peacocks, Pekin
It .. lI,,n_bees.

ducks and

HERD

OF POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
KANBAB
Has live choice yearling
brcd to my black
sows

U. S. boar, and one 'l'eculliseb bo .. r and thlrty-Hve
fall pigs by Model Ballders (2lU112) by Klever's Model.
'l'bey have typical ears and sbow Hlle marklllgs. Ad
�'. P. Maguire, H .. ven,Kas.

d�,ess

POULTRY.

EGGS FOR HAT(JHING.
P. Cochlns, Lt. Bro.bmas,

Barred Rocks, White
Rocks, Silver Wyo.ndottes, White Wyo.ndottes, Black
Jo.Vo.s, S. C. Brown Leghorns, Whl8e I,egborns, Bulf
Legborns, Bllver Bpo.llgled Hamburgs,Wblte GUineas,
Pearl Guineas alld Pekin Ducks. Eggs, II per 13; 15
Der 100.
Guineas and Ducks, S2 per 15.
A. H. DUFF, Larned, Ksa.

EGGS HALF PRICE.
After June Itrst I will sell ao eggs from my pure
bred Wbll,e Wyandottes for 11.00. Also free with
each shIpment a recipe for making a lice o.ud mite
killer paint, 1'. O. Box 00, Wblte '])otte Poultry
}I'arm, Mrs. V. Odell, Propr., Wetmore, K1L8.

Empire,

Lash and

PURE-BRED

Standard Herd of Poland-Chinas
A cbolce lot of gilts sired by Ideal U. B. and bred to
Tecumseb Chief. Also some good Tecumseh Chief
gilts bred to I,ook Over Me (be by old I,ook Me Over)
and some good fall pigs, botb sexes.
W rl te and get
my prices or come and soo.

WM. MAGUIRE, Haven, KaB

,

-

,.

SHADY BROOK
STOCK FARM.
H. W.

!'i"'l'er-Laced

cO��if����v::l(hoN, HutehlnaoD, KalI.

·RO(JK

125

ve�'Ui�����:;�Gi��nr.::��:�h���eKas.
GuyDarkneslll821J2andBest
Nlms 10012, berd bo .. rs. Bept.'117
boars

For tbe next
d .. ys we will sell IIfteen extra
line boars and twelve sows, of Beptember farrow,
good enougb to go III any berd, .. nd some of tbem
will win this fall In bot COmllo.ny. 'l'bey go cbeo.p
wblle tbey last. 100 spring pigs represeutlng all tbe
fasblonable families
Come .. nd see us or write
WAIT &I EAST,
WUaon (Jo., Ka8.

Altoona,

PURE-BRED POLAND-(JHINA SWINE.
Brood sows by Wren's Medium, Hadley M. W .. sh
Ington, Protection Boy, Moss Wilkes 'l'ecumseb (by
C. '1'. 2d). Tanner 111212, a grandson of tbe famous
Hldestretcber, at bead of berd, assisted by Prince
Darkness, out of Darkness 1st. Corwin Benso.tlon and
])o.rkness 1st

are

very cbolce sows.

Bome October
'l'anner pigs for sale. Get one for 0. berd beo.der.
Also some One Price Medium 2d pigs for sale. Tbree
young boars ready for service. Write for prices.

J. R.

WILLSON, Marlon, Kaa.

PLEASANT VALLEY

HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE
Klng·Pe�fectlon 4tb 18744 B ... t head of berd, assisted

by Tecumseb Wlikesl2b'IJ4 B. and Lambing Ideal 14000
Tbe �Ire of last named Is Gov. C. by Black U. B.
B
We
bo.ve .. dded several very
IInely bred sows
to our berd.
Write tor particulars. Address eltber
W. E.

:

JOHNSO�
(Jolony,

&as.

POULTRY

FARMERS' PRI(JES.
Barred Plymoutb
Hocks, Wblte Plyruoutb Rooks, Partridge Cocblns,
Llgbt Brahmas. Silver Wyandottes, Black Javo.s,
S. C. Brown Leghorns Wblte Legborns, Bulr Leg
borns, Bliver-Spaugled IIo.mburgs. Wblte Guinea.,
Pearl Guineas aud Bulf Turkeys. Bingle birds, pairs,
trios and brel"dlng pens. Ollr stock Is tram tbe lead
Ing breeders' and prize-takers of tbe country. Birds

��I':���ice�me:'�A.fr:�H.�1tb�0.��ro�':er. R�:l.rgl���
KSII.
DUFF, Larned,

HERD

Poland=
Chinas.
w. P. GOODE,
Lenexa,

Kaa.

Bcotcb and Beotch·topped, wltb the rlcbl:r-bred
Be.l ll�ml In service. Also blgb-class
DUBOC'JERSEY SWINE. C .. n sblp'on Bo.nt ..
Fe, 'Frisco and Missollri Pl\clllc railroads.
J. F. STODDJo}B, Burden,
Cowley (Jo., Kall

Cbo.mplon's

of

--

•

Herd beaded by
I Know, a son of tbe
noted Cblef I Know 119!12 B. Corwin I Know won seeand as a yearling
Iowa Btate fair In 18117. Welgbed

!L.t

llIJU pounds at 13 mlllltbs. Assisted by Hadley U. S.,
II. son of HadleY:Jr.laaI4 B.; dam by Mosber's Black
U. B. 25 Brood Sowa-Klever's Model, Look Me
Over, Cblef I Know and Wbo.t's Wanted Jr. breeding.

J E RSEY CATTLE
POUND·CHINA

TU�K�YS

,

DEER PARK FARM.

breeding boars, Model
(Jomblnatlon-bls sire was J. D. Model, be by
Klever's Model Hlltl4 out of .McKelve's Y�o.ss 42107;
bls dam Lady Cblef 42'.119, sbe by Cblef Tecumseb 2d
9115 .. nd ont of Ralpb's Pet 42788; One Price (Jhlef
-bls sire Cblef 'l'eoumseb 2d 11115, bls dam Alpbo.
Price 38786, she by One Price 4207; Kansa .. (Jhlef
33615-be by Royal Cblef's Best and out of Bell O.
746\14. 'l'be sows ..re all "elected and equal In breed·
Ing .. nd quality to any. A few sows bred will be o.�
fered. Yonnll males and gilts ready. Batlsfactlon

BERVICE'I'EE

.w:

Blred by Klever's Model Hlltl4 B., tbe 16,100 king of
boare; IIrst dam Gracefnl Maid (43861); second dam
Graceful F. 3d (20070), lltter sister to Old Look Me
Over 0011, tbe aa,llIJU boar. Tbls gives Klever:s:,I..IIt
Model all tbo.t could be asked In breeding ",Od· siUe
ring backing. He Is .blo.ck as Inll, low do"n, deep
.. nd broad, extra bead and ears.
His get follows tbe
pattern perfectly. He will be ....slsted by otber good
boars In service on tblrt:r matured sows of modern
type and breeding. I sell notblng but tops; lIeep m;r
sbarp for culls. Free

1��i-.a:i':�W' st�:.
CO�i iLu.

Yonng bulls

Farm two miles east of T�
peko. on Blxtb street ro .. d.

T.
_.-

P.

(JRAWFORD, Mgr., Topeka, Kall.

S(':�RISE STOCK

FARM.

(J. A. STANNARD,
Hope, Kas.

Prop.,

Breeder of

Hereford Catlle and
Large English Berkshire

.

KLEVER'S 1ST MODEL

(JouneU Grove, Morrill;

c .. ttle.

Registered Polo.nd- Cblno.
swine. Young boars for sl\le.

Oskaloosa, Jefferson (Jo., R8II.

EBTABLISHED 1882.

BALL, Proprietor.

and belters for sale.

He .. ded by tbe tbree grand

�r�:�

H. E.

Reglst.ered Jersey

Mains' Herd Poland=Cbinas

SWI,NE

MAMMOTH BRONZE
and Bliver Wyo.ndottes are from
premillm
stock. Turkey eggs S2,[,o for D, WYl\ndottes 11.00 for 13.
(I!'arm In Republic Co., Kansas.)
H. WOODFORD, Mgr., (Jhellter, Neb.

��g�c�<;:'n��� �r�t":��':.�t'::���::rth (Jo., Ha.

BRI(JKER,
Westphalia, Kaa.

Kansas· City

SILVER CREEK HERD

·ROSE
CREEK
HIOHLAND FARM HERD
PEDICREED POLAND-CHINAS FARM
(Jorwln

fa�::e::a.nll'

HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.

Mayor" and soveral daughters of O. C.
Norton's "Imp. Balo.mls" Inclnlted. No belfers or
bulls old enougb for service fOL: sale.
J. F. TRUE, Newinan, Kaa.
Twelve miles east of Topeka on U. P. railroad.

•.

18245 S.

FARM

HILL

S. W. HILL, Hutchinson, Ku.

E. A.
.

gilts for sl\le.
Guy
gilts will be bred to

Bbe�r"odt:seol:'IPlc�l�tfe�d�!�!lo��';!'��·ctlon

Cbeney's Cblef I Know, assisted by Model Hadley,

Ho.rrlso,n
Lar[c-Boncd Poland· Chinas-A Bar[ain,
tblrty

and

Darkness

cblokens.

SHORT-HORN CATTLE.

POLAND -CHINAS.

POLAND CHINAS

tbo;;�gbbred;' Poiand

wood "Lord

head In berd, wltb Sir Knight 124403 at
tbe bead.
Females are by sucb Imported
Crulcksbank bulls ..s Craven Knlgbt 00'.123, Tblstle
top, Master of tbe Rolls, Earl of Gloster 7f523, Viscount Rlcbmond, Knlgbt Templo.r 1lll658, etc. Forty

CHENEY, Prop., NORTH TOPEKA, KAS.

of

: An Elbort &. Falls "W �terloo" bull and Norton's
·"Cllpper" Bcotch bull '·Cupld" be .. d the herd. Ten
Bcotcb and Bcotcb-topped do.ugbters of tbe great LI n

CATTLE and POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

-

sblpp_or

Wyandotte

CATTLE.

SUNFLOWER HERD OF SHORT· HORN

•

at bead of berd. Topeka Is tbe best shipping point
and my stock tbe best kind to buy.
When In Topeka
c .. ll at 1132 N.
Bt. and be sbown stook.

Br8eder:'i:l1d

(Jhlna aDd Large Engllah Berkllhlre swine and

boara and gllta for tllia Beaaon'a trade.
My berd boars eonstst of Darkness Qu .. lIty 14361,
Princeton Cblef 14643, -Ool. Hldestretcber 312-i7 .. nd
Bto.ndo.rd Wilkes.
My sows are splendid Individuals
and of tbe rlgbt breeding
Personal Inspeotlon and

Fifty

.

(Jonger Strains.

AT

stamp.)

resnlts.*

for sale.
Correspondence
Inspection Invited. Mention �'A RMER.
(J. J. HUGGINS, Proprietor, 'Vamego, Kaa.

or

WHITE and
ROCKS BLUE
BARRED
Elgbt years experience In breeding Rocks exclu
svey. ll'Ive llOns-tbree Barred, two White; all
blgb·scorlng blrda. 'l'bey are mated to produce prize
winners. Males score from 1IlJ.<i to 114. by Hewes; fe
males from8D to U5J.<i. Eggs,13 fur II; au lor 12; 00
for 83; 100 for 15.
Write for descriptive circular.
Printed reCipe for making and using Liquid Lice
Klller,25c. Address,
T. E. LEFTWI(JH, Larned, Rail.•

and Poland-(Jhlnaa.

Mated for best
Barred Plymouth
Boek cblckens and eggs

Berksblre hogs, M. B. turkeys, B. P. Rock· and B. C.
Wblte

Imp.(JhesterWhlteB

Also

,.

CENTRAL
Poland'(;blno.

'.

Wam ego Herd

Nation's Poland Chinas.

Hog.,

Bulls In sorvlce:

Kodax of
40731, wbo bas won

ROCklo.na
more ftat premiums at lead
Ing State to.lrs In past six

,

.

any otber bull In l'J�II' I r �
pl'
K .. nsas; Java 64lUa. Thlrty
live yearling belfers and seven bulls 8 toT
year. old
for srole.

years· tbo.n

"

..

Live Stock Artist.
F. D. TOMSON, 514 Monroe Bt., Topek .. , Kas.
Portr .. lts for fr .. mlng and cuts prepo.rell for adver

tising purposes.

Breeders' correspondence sollclted,.

•

THE
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c1gricufturaf Rotten.
AS TO THE WORLD'S WHEAT SUPPLY.
The question of food supplies and the
demands upon them is one of vital in
terest to those who produce them and to
In Kan
those who must obtain them.
sas

and

other

grain-producing States

the interests of all the people are pro
moted by scarcity in the world's sup
brisk demand and
and

plies
consequ:nt
high prices.· The question

of shortage
our interest
never confronts us here, and
in evidences of shortage or in foreign
lest shortage be felt is based to

anxiety
some
degree

on

obtain

perhaps

more

plainly than

was

of
intended in the following discussion
is
which
Stores"
Wheat
"National
from the Pall Mall Gazette in the

copied

.London Cable:
the
"'l'hus far, we have heard through
of the dearness
press only the question
to
of bread discussed if a war were
break out in which

we

were

With an
for procuring the best seed.
increase in the quantity of wheat used
by the miller and a better price prevail
ing on the market, it naturally follows
that the farmer's third reason as set
forth in the commencement of this ar
ticle, will be accomplished; while the
fourth reason is sure to follow when
there is an increased demand and a bet
This
ter price for the home products.
would mean a relief to the overcrowded
slums of our great towns, and a 'les
sening of that dangerous class that Is
violence and
plunder
turn can not only make a fair proflt by ever ready for
arise.
Dealing
tho water he sells, but sat�sfy his cus should an opportunity
tomer with a well-developed loaf. Now, with the fifth reason, it is unfortunate,
but nevertheless a fact, that when a
it has been proved beyond doubt that
of men begins to speculate wildly,
and
handled
body
when
kept
properly
wheat,
are forced up so
in warehouses, wlll improve in quality, prices by this means
value that a fall
and therefore will command a better much above their real
that many are ruined
price than if sold as quickly as possible comes so suddenly
and the whole trade is disorganized.
after harvest, which, unfortunately, Is
that for some time the
generally the case, as farmers require The result is
small and the whole
cash at that period to meet their Mich business done is so
The general reader will trade so dull and uncertain that prices
aelmas dues.
much below their real
appreciate how the 'farmer feels at the go nearly as
were artiflcially Inflated,
present time, when he sees the high value as they
as usual,
prtce of wheat, and has none to sell, for so that the poor producer is,
held
in the whole of the United Kingdom the loser. Now If the government
a reserve stock of wheat to the extent'
there is not 1,000,000 quarters of Eng
of feeding our country for at least six
lish wheat, which means that at least
of the trade dealing
£500,000 which should have enriched months, no section
dare go wildly
tho farmer this .past month has gone with breadstuffs would
into speculation to hold grain, as the
abroad-not even into our merchants'
their
have
could always
pockets, for they only have about 1,000,- warehouses
of breadstu1ls in stock to- doors opened at a certain rate, and the
000

involved,

men who
but the important body of
wealth
form the backbone of England's
not been
as a nation-the farmers-have
on
considered in the matter, no doubt
account of their proverbial modesty.
Taking a survey of the whole question
that
outside the farming class, we find
there is. a large section of the British
which considers that it would be

IS!

The butter fat that Is

being lost In the ordi
nary process of dairy
Ing Is worse than a

.

quarters

9.

A Hole in Your Pocket

States, Russia and Canada have' farms
on which experiments are carried out

baker can from the flour of such wheat
make a greater number of four-pound
For those who
loaves from the 'sack;
arc unacquainted with the most val
uable composition of wheat, it should
be mentioned that the quantity and
qi)allty of the -gluten flxes the price of
grain. For the flour miller has to pro
duce for his customer, the baker, a
product that will retain, by the strength
of the gluten it contains, the most
water, In order that the baker in his

de
those who may want, but to a larger
it furnishes of
gree upon the evidence
That
the relation of supply and demand.
of
in that great workshop, that center
Great Britain,
population and industry,
is
there is actual fear of lack of bread
shown

JUNE

and heavier weight an increased price
in the market would be obtained.
"The
governments of the' United

better price for wheat that is

dry-that is to say, well matured-and
llke 'shot,' as the. bread produced from
a sack of such when ground into flour
will not be close or heavy, but will be
llght and nourishing; moreover, the

sympathy with

our

a

KANSAS FARMER.

hole In your pocket and

through

which

yoU!
The

coin may escape.

best way In the world
to stop the leak Is to
use a

SHARPLES.
SEPARATOR.

SAFETY

HAND for

a

llttle

herd

and

LITTLE

.

GIANT for

a

larger

one.

1
Ga

tel
wi
trl
to

ya
of
diJ

me

P. M. SHARPLES.

BRANCHES:

an

West Chester, Pa

Elgin, Ill.

Omaha, Neb.

Dubuque, Iowl!--

ele
In:
ne

to further that object, and also a better
quality of gluten to retaiq water.
"In conclusion, it must, when con
siderlng the whole of this question, be
borne in mind that when the govern
the
six
obtained
once
have
mont
months' supply, they will still require
to purchase at Intervals grain to re
place the older parcels, which wheat
would fetch a good price, being well
kept and handled, while the new grain
"purchased for storage in the govern
ment granary could be of a still better
quality than the wheat previously ob
Thus would the standard of
tained.
our native grain be raised, with the re
suit that It would fetch a much better
price on the market. The English farm-

m.

th

ou

ri'
m

ve
m
m

in
p(
ca

WI
ne

bl'
th
fe
th
hi
tl
st

el
tv

Ul
to

public

best to have at least six months' supply
in
of breadstuffs always in the country
order that our navy, in case of war,
should be relieved from the duty of con
to feed
voying grain ships to our shores
An
the 40,000,000 people of these Iales,
other section maintains that such a
not
only prevent the
would
reserve
enem�' from starving us into a hum ill
as
ating peace, or, as another section
of
serts, semi-starvation by reason
but
higher freights and insurance rates,
would prevent foreign merchants and
the
speculators from holding grain at
bidding of a hostile nation until prices
There
is, of
are
greatly enhanced.
men who
course, a section composed of
of
are unable to support any proposition
this kind, as it would affect their wel
fare by reason of keeping fiuctuations

er
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within narrower limits; so they con
tend that such a reserve would be the
the
means of depreciating the value of
Farm
merchandise they have to sell.
this
on
.ers have not yet been heard
.questlon, although they are the most
and they, as a body, contend

.affected,

rthat the establishment of government
;granaries on the lines set forth by the
Yerburgh committee would be bene

to their interests for other rea
than that of the absolute security
.of the nation. 'fhey contend, first, that
it will prevent the value of English
wheat from falling below a fair paying
price; secondly, that it will be necessary
to sow better seed wheat, and so 'Eng
lish wheat will regain the position it has
lost as regards quality when compared
with the foreign wheats on our markets;
thirdly, by there being a government
demand when grain is below a paying
level, it will stimulate an increase in

THRASHING OATS, NEAR PLEASANT HILL, MO.

:·ficlal

.sona

under
fourthly,
wheat;
the
acreage
there will be a better demand created
for farm land, and a larger proportion
of our population will be required to
work'in our fields; fifthly, the presence
of supplies in this country will prevent
a
and
promote
wild
speculation
health let tone to all trades connected
with the handling of breadstuffs. And,
lastly, the 'staff of life' will be more
nutritious than at the present time, as
it will be made of better and more Eng
lish wheat.
"In dealing with the first of the farm
er's reasons it must be borne in mind
that the government would only pur
chase grain at a fixed (low) p,rice, and
that priority should be given to the

•

British grain, providing it came up to
the standard required for storing purThe fact of the farmers having
poses.
to grow wheat in order to at least be
able to pass the government standard,
'that it was fit to store for some con
siderable time,' would mean that they
would have to study the condition of
their fields and choose a sample of seed
wheat suitable to the soil, and, more
over, be able to produce in a fair har
vest season wheat of "such a quality
that it could be stored with some advan
tage to Its quality. In this connection
it is n most curious fact that the farmers
can always, or, at least, where they are
110t under. any obligation to the buyer,

From

to�:�Joff;ali�I;J. V4�:nt��ed� :��:�ar":a!���g'!:r t::e��8;�r�.:r:.c:g,

day, so have been obliged to buy from
the foreigner at enhanced prices,
"In dealing with the second of the
fivo reasons, the farmers would have to
sow good seed in order .to get wheat
fit to store, and in this conjunction it
should be mentioned that years ago
wheat used as a rule to weigh heavier
than it does on the average now, be
cause the quality of it was better; but
owing to their being no regular stand
ard of quality for English wheat on
the markets in this country, farmers
have sown inferior seed to produce a
large crop, forgetting the question of
the weight per bushel,
which really is a standard of quality.
This is fully brought home to the Brit
ish farmer in a very instructive article
entitled, 'Home Produce, Imports, Con
sumption, and Price of Wheat Over

quality

and

taxpayer could get his bread at a' fair
Under certain
and not fictitious price.
conditions the Yerburgh committee are
In favor of advancing money to farmers
guaranteeing to hold against the higher
prices; but, on the other hand, the pos
sibility of a farmer sending his wheat
to a granary to store for a certain
period, he getting an advance on the
same,

culture

quality

of

and

reason

by

grain

would then

be.

sown,

of its better appearance

to

agri

"Another reason to be dealt with, that
of the 'staff of life' being more nutri
tious if the wheat has been stored for a

is most important, especially as,
during the past few years, the severe
home
between
millers,
competition
year,

and French millers has re
the addition of material in
cases
some
quite foreign to what is
If by any
found in the wheat berry.
means the quantity of wheat grown in
the United Kingdom was increased the
bread sold by the bakers would be of a
better flavor, and contain less starchy
The
matter.
following table clearly
shows the difference that occurs in the
same
English wheat made into flour;
One sample was ground as received from
the farmer soon after harvest, and the
other in condition.

American

sulted

Forty Harvest Years, 1852-53 to 1891-92,'
which appeared in the Journal of the
Royal Agricultural Society of England,
011 March 31, 1893, by Sir J. B. Lawes
and Sir J. H. Gilbert. These gentlemen
show that the prices of the home and
the imported wheat varied considerably
in the individual years; that during the
earlier part of the period tile price of
tho imported was generally lower, but
during the later years higher, than that
of the home wheat. It must be admitted
that if the government were to pur
chase wheat for storage, they would
fix a standard of quality which would
bo the means of establishing a national
basis of price, and by this means all
farmers would become well acquainted
with the kind of wheat
(as regards
quality) that would be required, as well
A finer
as its value as a food product.

would be most helpful
as a whole.

in

Wbeat

Sugar

Not Stored.
2.01 per cent.
"
5.48
12.00

Soluble extracts
Total albumlnolds
Soluble albuminoid s.. 1.00

.

..

•.

..

Conditioned
Wbeat.
2.59 per cent.
"
4.88
11.00
.40

Rail way

.

ers, therefore, have much to gain
establishment
of
government

by

the

gran

aries."
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The "Yearbook" of the United States
Department of Agriculture for 1897 Is
a stout volume of nearly 800 pages. '1'he
eminently practical turn of Secretary
Wilson's mind is reflected in the general
There
utilitarian character of the book.

the
intelligent
is not a page which
farmer can afford to omit. Senators and
Congressmen have at their disposal most
of the edition. It will pay any reader of
the Kansas Farmer to write to one of
the Senators from his State or to the
Congressman from his district, asking
for

a

copy.
---------.---------

The "Fortieth Annual Report of the
State Horticultural Society of Missouri"
Is a volume of about 400 pages fllled
with information which It is handy to
The Missouri society is
have around.
an exceedingly practical one and its re

ports are among the most valuable pub
lished.
DEAD SHOT ·for HOG CHOLERA ds

guaranteed to cure" and ,prevent cholera
In hOiS or fOlWls. Never fails. 25 and 50
cents per

bottle, 'by aU dealers, or the
00., St. Louis, M().,

Cannon Chemical
wholesale agents.

"Thus it will be at once seen that
the conditioned wheat is increased in
milling and baking value above the
wheat ground as it is received from the

"Dear me!" exclaimed the girl with pen
sive brown eyes and Ink on her fingers,
a
school
year
"I wish I had entered
the
"What
Is
sooner."
matter, dear?"
I
that
a
state
unsettled
In
so
"Thlngfl are
scarcely know what advice to give my
country In my graduation essay."

farmer in the early autumn, by reason
of its having less soluble albumen to
hinder fermentation in the process of
being made Into bread, and more sugar

Rock Salt for Stock.-Use Kansas
Rock Salt for stock. Best and cheapest
way of salting your stock.

THE KANSAS FARMER.
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SOME FOLLIES IN THE OATTLE
TRADE.
In a pointed editorial, the Breeder's
'

Gazette says:'
"It is one of the unexplained mY!l
terles of the beef cattle trade that those
who are supposed to represent the ex

that they bid a premium every day
the week for solid-colored loads of cattie as compared with steers of Identical
quality and weight but of mixed colors!
That our great slaughterers, who pride
themselves upon the perfection of their
system as respects economy of operatlon, should countenance this direct
leak In their own wallets Is Inconcelvable; and yet the loss to them is trivial
compared with the Irreparable damate
being wrought to our breeding stocks
In the dally sacrifice of choice breeding
animals upon the altar of solid color.
"Puck has us down correctly: 'What
fools these mortals be.'''

the express oompantea have rescinded
somewhat from their position taken at
the meeting of the representatives of the
State Swine Breeders In September,
1896, and are again compelllng the re
slgulng of releases, a thing we under
stood they were to obliterate on and
after September 16, 1896� We hope there
will be a liberal turn-out of all who have
had

grievances against 'expre�s com
panles, either by being compelled to
sign these releases, or, refusal to route
their business by any route that they
might direct. Inasmuch, as no progress
can be made In this direction except by
concerted action, we trust the ,swine
breeders generally will come and discuss
this matter, and If needsbe contribute a

treme practical side of the business,
to-wit, the rangemen and buyers at the
yards, should be responsible for a state
of affairs which, mllltates actively and
directly against the highest develop
ment of leading types for actual feed-lot
The Bacon Hog Again.
�
The very
and slaughtering purposes.
little here and there to make a test case
Chas.
Lennan, buyer for Armour In. the courts.
element that plumes itself most upon Its
to
busi
this
of
has
say
doing
Packing Co., Chicago,
Intensely practical way
By order of the Secretary.
ness Is as a matter of fact the most de of the bacon hog:
W. M. LAMBING.
In
moralizing factor we have to-day
West Liberty, Iowa.
"1. With regard to Its conformation:
of
the work of Improving the quallty
The pig, like the poet, Is born, not made.
our steers.
It should have a lengthy body with
"For Instance: during the recent pe larger hams and smaller shoulders than
riod of extraordinary activity In the are usually seen on the hogs that come
(JJ�
.t:'U"�n
CJn��
,

_

..

market for Hereford bulls It was de
veloped that many Southwestern range
men do not want cattle with any red
From time
markings about the eyes.
Hereford
breeders have
immemorial
possessed these so-called brown-eyed
cattle, and the Idea that any person
would ever- object to them probably
never entered the mind of any man with
brains enough to breed good cattle. On
the contrary, one of America's greatest
feeders, breeders and showmen said to
the writer many years ago that he loved
his brown-eyed Herefords,' and other

things

being

equal, always picked

a

show calf with the red circle about the
Just what the connection is be
eyes.
tween this point and every-day service
upon farm or range the Gazette has yet
to learn.
"Again: these same enterprising buy
ers have also manifested a disinclina
tion to buy bulls having red Instead of
Now our best Hereford
white crests.
herd's all <contain fine cattle carrying
red instead of white hair along the top
of,the v-sck. To illustrate how this silly
whim unfavorably affects the business
At Sunny
we may recall a case In point.
Slope one day last fall an Oklahoma
breeder was in quest of a bull. He was
judge enough to locate the' best bull In
the bunch from which a selection was
'I would
be made and said at once:
that calf, but he has no white on
The writer inquired what
crest,'
diuerence that made, and the reply was:
'Why, if :r were to take that calf down
into my country my neighbors would
all raise the point that he was not a
pure-bred Hereford. I know better my
self, of course, but I can't overlook the
opinions of the other fellows.' The calf
in question was easily the widest
backed, shortest-legged one in the lot.
He was left behind, hewever, and one
of less merit for practical purposes, but
with white on his neck, was taken in
stead for steer-breeding purposes. The
best one was sacrificed to the acknowl
edged ignorance of the buyer's neigh
bors!
A pretty state of affairs, indeed,
but one which exists in more than one
section of the 'practical' West.
This
cattle
prejudice against red-necked
seems to affect nearly all the range buy
ers, and if continued will lead to cer
tain deterioration among our Hereford
herds.
It is hard enough in all con
science to get high-class herd-headers
even when the whole
breed may be
picked, but if we must draw the ,line
against all the brown eyes and red necks
we by that act exclude from the range
of selection a large and excellent body
of cattle just as undefiled in their de
scent as any others in the herd book.
It is nonsense.
It is suicidal; and the
Hereford Association might well spend
a little of its fat surplus doing mission
ary work upon these points throughout
the West. Let the people know in some
way what constitutes a pure-bred ani
mal of the great grazing breed.
r

•

"And while upon this subject let a
thirteen-inch gun be fired squarely into
the heart of that equally senseless and
altogether demoralizing craze for dark
red cattle-either among Herefords or
Short-horns. Every well-Informed man
in the cattle business in this country
knows that the golden yellow reds are
the mellowest handlers and' best feed
ers; and yet they are turned down even
harder than the brown eyes and red
necks among the Herefords or the roans
among the Short-horns. What supreme
'tommy-rot' for intelllgent men to in
dulge in! The solid-color craze comes
in reality from the pre-eminently prac
tical, hard-headed folk at the stock
yards. As the Gazette demonstrated by
interviews with leading buyers more
than a year ago, those who are paid
great salaries for their supposed expert
knowledge of what is under a .bullock's
hide, when driven into a corner admit

A small head
to our Chicago market.
set on the body with a light neck, a
good, deep side and a back that Is not
too heavy, complete Its frame.
"2. As to breed: The best breeds are
Yorkshire, Berkshire, Tamworth and
Improved Chester White .and all the

�"-��p ��P'Q'.-'-Ant.

Conduoted by J. CLARIiiNCIii NORTON, Moran, Xu.,
to whom all letters should be ilddressed.

Sheep Talk,

A commission firm In St. Louis writes
me that H. S. Kirkpatrick's wool topped
crosses of these breeds.
During my trip
the market, at 17 cents; lately. About a
through the Province of Ontario for the
month earlier my own wool topped the
purpose of finding out all I could learn
market there at 16 cents. As I have al
with regard to the breeding and feeding
rams of Brother Kirk
of pigs for the export bacon trade, I w_ays bought my
it will be seen that bloo!l will
could find no other kind of hogs than patrick,
even In the wool; and perhaps, this
the above mentioned and their crosses, tell,
accounts for the statement Mr. ,King
and as far as my experience goes I feel
made that the ram was-three-tourtbs of
sure that the cross of the Tamworth
the flock. I had never regarded him In
boar and the Yorkshire sow produces
this way, but I think It is true:
a bacon hog that cannot be excelled.
One of our articles in this department
The great majority of hogs raised In the
West have a large percentage of Poland has found its way Into print Inthe Wool
China In them, and the light hogs of Record and Textile News, of New York
this breed are too short and chunky to city, and the assistant manager of the
We do, New York Wool Exchange, Mr. James
ever make a good bacon pig.
however, get some light hogs from Mis McGuirk, writes me as follows: "We are
souri that If properly fed would be as getting up standard grades of all the
different States to represent our grading
near the right shape as can be made.
"3. Dues the difference between the and to be on exhibition on the trading
We are
bacon pig and the ordinary hog lie In fioor of the Wool Exchange.
It Is necessary to short of all grades of wool from Kan
the breed or feed?
us
about
have breed and feed to make good bacon sas, and if you will send
Bacon pigs have been bred for
pigs.
years past to have a larger percentage
of lean 'meat In the carcass than the

twenty-five pounds representing your
clip as it runs, we can make the grades
that are required, and we will pay you

average hog-a fact that may be seen
at once when the side of meat Is cut.
"4. Will corn make the desired qual
ity of' bacon when fed to any sort of
Corn
swine?
Most undoubtedly, no.
contains a far greater proportion of 011
than other small grains, which the hog
assimilates more rapidly than any other
animal, and the fat so produced is far
softer and contains more oil than the
fat of a hog fed In the proper manner to
produce the right kind of bacon.
"6. Will bacon pigs command a pre
mium on the market over the ordinary
corn-fed type sufficient to justify farm
ers in growing them?
That Is a very
difficult question to give an answer to.
There is absolutely no means of know
ing how a hog has been fed while he is
alive; the only test Is when he is killed
and chilled.
There Is as much differ
ence between the fat of a good bacon
hog and that of one fed on corn as
there is between the fat of a corn-fed
hog and that of a long-nosed Texas hog
fed on mast. There is no doubt in my
mind that if our packers could have any
guarantee that hogs were fed in the
proper manner they would be willing to
The best
pay a premium for them.
bacon hogs In Canada, Denmark and the
British isles are fed in connection with
dairy farming, and if that branch of
hog-raising is to be tried in the United
States It must be in conjunction with
the dairy industry to become success
fuL"

for your wool or any other expense that
I think Kansas ought to
may occur,"
be well represented with all grades of
wool, and as I have sold all of mine, I
cannot send any. I hope some growers
of coarse, fine and medium wool will
send samples at once and see that our
State is well represented with a good
article of wool.

Annual Meeting of the National Associ·
ation of Expert Judges on Swine,
This meeting will be held this year in
connection with the meeting of the Iowa
State Swine Breeders' Association, at

Des Moines, Iowa, June 16, with head
The
quarters at the Kirkwood hotel.
Homestead, pursuant to its usual lib
eral �ustom toward the swine breeders,
has again tendered its fine, large tent
for their use for the purpose of scoring
swine; also a fine banquet. A number
of subjects are expected to be on hand
for score practice, and we anticipate a
more interesting meeting
than usual.
Everything indicates now that the meet
ing will be large and interesting. The
14th will be the date of the Iowa State
meeting, and Secretary Prine has pre
pared a very liberal program of inter
esting subjects for discussion, and able
parties wlll prepare some papers on
topics of interest to all swme breeders.
The question of express rates will un
doubtedly be discussed at some length,

Swollen Neck
Also Had Creat DlfflclAlty With Her
Heart- How Cured.

"My daughter had a swollen neck and
also heart trou ble. After the least exertion
Bhe would -breathe so hard she could be
heard all over the room. She could not
move her arms
sweep the floor or even
without affecting hllr he_art. Her limbs

.'

badly bloated. Her father insisted
that she mulit take Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and we gIIove her about six bottles, when
she was cured, and there has been no re
Mas. EMMA:
,turn of her ailments."
were

THOMAS,

North Solon,

Ohio.

Sarsa-

H 00 d' S

parma

Isthe best-In fact the One True Blood Purlfter.
Bold by all drugglsta, '1; six for 115.
'

P'll
H o00' SIS

easy to
easy to

buy, easy to take

operate.

2l5C.
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Foot-rot in

879

[3]

Sheep,

lng to the severity of the disease; or,
Instead, the sheep may be turned into a
shed, the floor of which is covered with
quicklime reduced to a coarse powder.
But this rough treatment is not so effectual as the other method, which includes
a careful
preparation of the diseased
foot before any remedies are applied.
Dressing must be repeated two or three
Wet land, although It
times a week.
does not produce foot-rot, is very fa
-

vorable to

its

continued

existence;

if

possible, therefore, sheep, while under
on
be kept
dry
treatment, should
Land on which sheep with
ground.
foot-rot have been kept is certainly
dangerous for some time, how long has
not yet been ascertained-probably for
some
months, especially during wet
weather or where soil is moist.
Sheep
cannot be infected with foot-rot if they
are bred and kept on an uncontami

nated farm from which all sheep from
without are excluded.
But, generally,
these conditions cannot be secured or
maintained, and, instead, the adoption
of a system of quarantine of a month,
or as long as circumstances will permit,
for all newly-purchased sheep, before
they are allowed to associate with the
rest of the flock, will afford a reasonable amount of security without materially altering the customary course of
sheep farming. Th� exercise of ordinary
caution in the purchase and sale of
sheep would have an J�mmediate effecL
In arresting the spread of the disease,
which Is chiefly due to the contamination
of highways,
pastures, railway
trucks, fairs, sale yards and markets by
diseased sheep, which are constantly being moved about the country without
regard to tqe serious 'consequences
which naturally result.
Complete isolation of all diseased or even suspected
sheen should, if possible, be insisted on,
and sheep which have recovered from
the disease should not be returned to
the flock until a long period of separation has proved that no return of the
disease is to be apprehended.

The present season promises to be a
wet one and more favorable for the de
velopment of foot-rot than drier sea
sons.
Prof. G. T. Brown, a prominent
English authority, writes of foot-rot
that it Is a contagious disease of the
foot of
the
sheep, communicated to
healthy sheep -by association with dis
eased sheep, and also by feeding on
grounds contaminated with the virus of
DIP YOUR SHEEP with Cannon's
the disease.
Sheep after being Infected
Sheep
Dip (liquid and non-poisonous),
not
show
of
the
in
disease
may
any signs
their feet for from tim to twenty days. easiest to use, cheapest and best made.
Newly-purchased sheep with perfectly Cures scab, kills ticks, lice, fleas and
sound feet cannot, therefore, be con maggots.
Used by the largest and best
sidered safe until the, expiration of at' breeders. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write
least a month.
Foot-rot begins on the to the Cannon Chemical Co., St. Louis,
skin: above and between the claws. The Mo., wholesale agents, tor circulars and
skin is slightly reddened and covered prices.
with white granulated matter or small
The, disease proceeds
Every dead bird means many more live
warty growths.
Choose ye which It shall be.
downward on the inner side of the horn Insects.
of one claw, and, as a rule, one or two
Kills the Germs.
feet only are attacked; very rarely are
all four feet affected at the same time.
Bannerman's Phenyle Disinfectant and
For treatment of foot-rot, all the sheep Germicide has been tested by many lead
in an infected flock should be carefully Ing stock breeders as a preventive to hog
examined.
Loose and
decayed horn cholera and other diseases among hogs
should be carefully and completely re and poultry. It has the endorsement of all
from results obtained through Its
users
moved without wounding the sensitive
use.
Price, 25-pound pall, $3,50; 5-pound
or
of
the
parts
cutting away any
healthy can, $1. Address Bannerman & Co., Chihorn. It is, however, most important to
cago, Ill.
to
the
bottom
of the diseased parts.
get
Caustic dressings may be applied by
Importance of Scales on a Farm.
pouring or dropping-not by means of a Every Instrument or tool which time has
brush or feather, which soon becomes demonstrated saves a business man or
covered with virus-and the foot should farmer money ought to be added to his
afterwards be protected by a coating of outfit just as soon as he can afford it.
tar.
Most shepherds' have some favor This is strictly so regarding scales. No
ite remedy, but butyr of antimony, farmer can afford to send a load of
chloride of zinc, or pure carbolic acid, wheat, corn or potatoes, a drove of
applied lightly to the diseased parts, are sattle or even a jar of butter to market
usually effectual. A powder of acetate without first knowing how many pounds
of copper or red oxide of mercury, ten he has to sell.
Instances are without
parts Of either mixed with forty parts number where farmers would have saved
of powdered sugar or made Into an oint the price of a wagon scale in one day
ment with sixty parts of vaseline, may by knowing
whether to sell by the
be used instead of the liquid dressing.
bushel in weight or bushel in measure.
When the disease exists In a large The day for high prices in scales is past,
number of sheep they may be driven as any reader can demonstrate by ad
through a trough containing a solution dressing the Osgood Scale Co., Bing
of carbolic acid, one part to thirty or hamton, N. Y., whose advertisement ap·
flfty parts of soap and :water, accordin this Issue.
._�
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WEEKLY WEATHER·OROP BULLEm.
Bulletin of the

Weeldy Weather-Croll
Kansas 'Weather Service, for week end
ing June 6, 1898, prepared by T. B. Jen
nings, Section Director:
GENERAL

A

FARMER.

THE KANSAS

9aO

fine

growing

much

being

The rains
with less rainfall.
were heaviest in the central counties of
the western division and in Doniphan,
and lightest in the extreme southeastern
counties. Hail storms occurred in Sedg
wick and the contiguous counties, and
in F'ranklln, Riley, Atchison and Brown.
warmer,

•

RESULTS.
EASTERN
The

delayed

corn

Marshall.-Good growing

weather and

all crops growing rapidly; tame grass
ready to cut next week; corn generally
a good stand; clover extra.
Montgomery.-Good corn week, cul
tivation not interrupted; too warm for
bestresulta to wheat; some complaint
of rust and chinch bugs.

once and Is doing very well;
wheat rusting; wheat, oats and
grass very good.
Kingman.-Wheat and oats all headed
some red rust on'
In southern part;
wheat; corn backward, but doing well;
hall did some damage "in streaks.
McPherson.-Wheat
fllllng
finely;

cultivated

is

now

well-nigh completed, the late planting
coming up with a good stand, and the
weeds being rapidly destroyed. Wheat
it
is generally headed and much of
blooming; it is ripening in the extreme
south, and in Wyandotte the early
sown grain is fully formed; wheat has
rusted some in Montgomery, Wilson,
Chase, Jefferson, Brown and Doniphan.
Alfalfa cutting has begun as far north
as Pottawatomle and Wyandotte.
wheat
Allen
county.-Flne week;
turning; chinch bugs destroying oats;
corn all planted, coming up nicely, but
Is weedy;
cherries, strawberries and
mulberries ripe.
corn
Anderson-Favorable
week;
planting and cultivation rushed.
one-half
Atchlson.-Corn
planted;
fruit still falling; chinch bugs numer
ous.

Bourbon.e-Corn
nearing
planting
completion; wheat and fiax looking
well; oats promise well, though chinch
bugs are numerous.
cultivation
Brown.-Corn
begun;
oats look
wheat headed, some
rust;
well; wheat fields destroyed by hall be-

pastures good.
Rlley.-Warm, sunshiny week, favor
crops;

home

on

crops, every
thing growing rapidly; wheat nearly
oats
all headed, coming into bloom;
showing a few heads; corn planting and

replanting nearly finished, corn growing
nicely; fruit all right; chinch bugs nu
merous.
corn
Wilson.-Wheat rusted
some;
doing finely; oats beginning to head;
fruit dropping some.
Woodson.-Good farming week; corn

corn.

cultivating well begun,
stand; fruit dotng well;
well; everything ·growlng

Russell.-Corn
corn

a

good

wheat extra

rapidly.
Sallne.-A growing week for corn;
wheat in full bloom, some complaint of
red rust; alfalfa ready to cut; early po
tatoes on market.
Sec1gwick.-Wheat In fine condition,
except where it has rusted; cherries are
ripe; corn getting weedy, but generally
a
good stand;
peaches fair.

apple

prospect

poor,

being
all

cultivated;

crops

best

for

years.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Fine growing weather.
Crops have
made good progress.
Wheat Is heading
in the south, and beginning to head in
the northern counties; wheat with thin
stand is very weedy; other fall wheat,
with spring wheat, oats. barley, alfaifa
Al
and grass are in prime condition.
falfa is being cut in the southern coun
ties, showing a crop of fine hay. Sel
dom has this division, as a whole, been
In better crop condition.
Clark.-Good growing weather; wheat
-
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AorUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDrNG JUNE

ing planted to corn; strawberries on
market.
Chase.-Wheat filling in spite of rust
and promises good yield; alfalfa, best
for years, being cut for hay; corn cul
fruit not dropping;
tivation pushed;
.

,eal'ly cherries ripening.
Chautauqua.-Good week for work;
altalra being cut; wheat ripening; corn
clean and growing fast.
Cherokee.-Corn growing very fast;
wheat, oats and fiax O. K.; new hay on
market; early cherries a fair crop, late
a failure, other fruit light.
Coffey.-Late-planted corn coming ull
an even stand; some corn yet to plant;
and
rye in southeast part falling; oats
flax doing well; millet, cane and lCaffir
going in.
Donlphan.--Winter wheat so !d>nk t
is lodging, most fields in northeast part
show rust; ground being plowed; corn
being replanted; cherries and plums
falling; berries will be abundant.
Douglas.-Planting done except where
too wet; wheat doing well; oats not so
corn
fruit still falling badly;
good;
weedy.
Elk.-Good week for work; early cher
ries ripe; new potatoes on market.
Franklin.-Wheat, oats, fiax and grass
doing well; some corn yet to plant; corn
that is up looks fine, but needs cultiva
tion.
corn
Greenwood.-Wheat
headed;
small, but doing well and is being cul

large
tivated; grass especially fine;
acreage of Kaffir corn going In; cattle
gaining rapidly.
Jefferson.--Corn planting nearly fin
lshed: rust on wheat In north part;
vegetation growing rapidly.
'

Johnson.-Ground too wet to work
and drylngnlowly; 75 per cent. of corn
planted, poor stand on low ground;
wheat drowned out in spots; oats thin;
fiax looks fairly well; potatoes badly
drowned .out: apples and plums falling

badly.

T
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growing finely; wheat very fine, be
ginning to turn; flax In bloom; alfalfa
being cut; hay crop will be fine.
Wyandotte.-The grain in the early
wheat is fully formed; alfalfa cutting
corn
has begun;
planting nearly fin
ished; everything growing rapidly.
MIDDLE

DIVISION.

A fine growing week. "Corn is making
good progress and is being cultivated.
Wheat is headed and generally is filling
well, but the red rust -is reported from
Alfalfa is ready to
several counties.
cut, and many are cutting;' some have
about finished; the hay is appearing on
Cherries
the market and Is very good.
are ripe in the southern counties, and
early potatoes are coming to market.
Some

barley heading
Finney.-All vegetation growing rap
idly; alfalfa being cut; fruit badly dam
aged by hall; wheat making fine growth.
Ford.-Wheat, finest ever grown here;
alfalfa being cut, most too rank, some
hay Injured by showers; prospects never
better for all crops In this county.
Gove.-Finl'l growing week; corn be
ing CUltivated.
Gray.-Wheat heading and is flne;
corn never looked better, nor did bar
ley; cherries failing; small fruit fine
GreeJey.-Falr growing week.
Hamilton.-Much rain, making every
thing grow; good prospects for good
crops of wheat, rye, oats, alfalfa-every
thing except fruit.
Kearny.c--Altalfa being cut; corn and
seed watermelons a poor stand; wheat,
oats and rye doing well.
Logan.-Ground in better condition
since
than
1885;
splendid growing
weather; early wheat headed, with fine
prospects; early barley and oats head
ing In No. 1 condition.
Morton._':A week of growing weather;
forage crop planting being pushed.
Ness.-Growlng week; barley heading,
immense; thin wheat fields
acreage
corn
doing
weedy. others splendid;
finely and being cultivated; potatoes

and

T....,..

damage by hail.

week;
growing
nicely headed; oats In fair con
dition; replanting of corn, cane and
Kaffir continues; growing corn and for
age crops doing finely; alfalfa ready to
Barber.-Splendld

wheat

cut.

.

Barton.-Barley heading; oats doing
corn
cultivating begun; alfalfa
cut for hay; new potatoes on the mar
ket; plenty of grass; and cattle doing

and grass never looked
fine condition.

tinely.

wheat failed to show up.

well;

doing fairly well; some
wheat; hall damaged fruit, gar

Butler.-Corn
rust on

dens and small

area

of wheat.

Cloud.-Wheat very heavy and
some few fields spotted with rust;
promises well.

rank,
fruit

Cowley.-The best growing week of
the season; corn doing finely; oats head
ing and looking well; wheat ripening in
good shape.
Dlckinson.-Wheat

filled;

corn

headed

and well

backward.

for all crops;'
the wheat too
to cut; oats and barley doing
cherries dropping badly, other

Edwards.-Favorable
about 20 per cent. of

weedy
finely;

doing well.
Harvey.-Nearly all the

fruits

corn

has been

of

coun

la.
borious
livea
than the
more

house
wives of
.

to-day.
In spite

�:=��Slof

�

this

l==-I�l't ICact, the)'
bore

thelrhua
bands

healthy,

robust IOns. and daughters, and did not
become weak, complaining invalids as a
consequence.
There are probably several reasons Cor
th19; One is, that they lived more' in the
open air and another, and probably the
m09t inHuentlal oC all, is that' they were
les!,· prudlsh than the women oC to·day.
..

Theywere

not ashamed to know

something

of their own physical make-up. Theywere
Dot too nice to take care of their health in
Women now-a-days suf
• wqmanly way.
fer 11.ntold tortures in silence, because of
we,",ness and disease oC the distinctly
fel!1inine organism, rather than consult a

ph�ician, or even talk upon the subject to
their own husbands. They imagine that
troubles· of this description can only be
cured by undergoing the dispsting exam

inaiions and local treatment Insisted upon

average modem physician. Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescnption cures all dis
eases peculiar to women in the privacy of
It does away with the
their own homes.
necessity (or examinations and local treat
It acts directly on the important
meiit.
o�ns concerned, making them strong
ani
vigorous. It fits (or wiCehoo:i
be�lthy
and the burdens of household duties. It
aUays inflammation, beals ulceration and
soQthes pain. It tones and builds up the
nerves.
It banishes the discomforts oC the
time of expectancy and makes baby's ad
vent easy and almost painless. Thousanda
hav.e testified to its merits.

by.the

..

Stafford.-Corn
wheat all headed;

better; stock

in

Rawllns.-Crops growing finely; never
saw better prospects, although some fall
week;

Scott.-Growing

take the thin wheat; oats,
wheat
making
spring

weeds

wlll

barley ..md
magnificent

growth.
Sherman.-All crops growing rapidly;
winter wheat and rye heading nicely;
spring wheat, oats and barley finest in
the history of the county at this season.

Thomas.-Everything

growing

fine;

wheat heading; ground thoroughly
soaked.
Trego.-Wheat jointing, some head

some

-

Ing: barley good; corn late,
rapidly; pastures good.

growing

OVer 1000 pages of medical advice free. Send
:11 cee-eent stamps, to cowr mailing only. for pa
per<oyered copy of Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser. Cloth bound 31 stamps. Ad.
clre8II Dt. JL V. PIerce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Ooasip

About Btook.

Ono of the "top" loads of hogs sold at
Kansas City last week, says the Drov
ers' Telegram, was marketed by' J. W.
Secrest, of Randolph, Kas., who h'
The hogs a
rataed and fed them.
aged 333 pounds and were sold tf) the
mour

Packing Company at

$4.35

and

one of the three loads that brought
that figure. Mr. Secrest is a graduate ot
the State Agricultural College, at Man
hattan, Kas., and has put his college
learning into practical use and Is one
of the most successful farmers in his
was

neighborhood.
Note the Stock Fountain Company ad
vorttsement on �age 16.
Every farmer
should have one of their fountains to
furnish a supply of clean, pure, fresh
water .to the hogs, thereby preventing
It is now acknowl
cholera later on.
edged by all that the greater part of the
cholera and other diseases of hogs are
caused by drinking impure water from
running creeks, mud-holes and dirty
troughs. Commence early to give plenty
of pure water and prevent disease. They
send the fountain on trial, express pre
patd, to be remitted for when satisfac
tory. 'I'he fountain will pay for itself In
a week in saving of water, labor and the
.addltional weight to the hogs.
Short-horn Breeders' Headquarters.
a Farmer rep
resentatlve visited what is' perhaps the
most extensive Short-horn center in
Kansas for representative herds of this
The location of these herds is
breed.
northern
in
Osage county, western
Shawnee county and eastern Wabaun
The headquarters of Short
see county.
horns are all In easy driving reach of
each other and comprise the following
Peter Sims'
breeding establishments:
Suns, Wakarusa; Andrew Pringle, Har
voyvflle; Thos. P. Babst and T. K. Tom

During the past few days

son & Sons, and F. C. Kingsley, Dover,
and E. IJ. Knapp, Maple Hill, Kas. The
herds of Tomson & Sons, Babst and
Pringle are the larger and more repre
sentative and include Short-horns good
enough to go anywhere. In subsequent
Issues the Farmer will give more de
tails concerning the individual herds.

C, E. Hill & Co., of Kansas City,· are
well equipped, as will be sen by their ad
vertisement, to supply all kinds of dairy
supplies, boilers, engines, etc. Any of
our readers needing a reliable hand sep
arator should write them for Informa
tion regarding the Empire cream sepa
rators, for which they are exclusive
Western

agents.
---�_.---------

It Is claimed' that persimmons are good
The persimmon Is a
to fatten hogs.

pretty good

fr�it.

II
d

try, led

a few pieces of wheat where rust
appeared,
Pawnee.-Rye in bloom; wheat, early
oats and barley heading; corn doing
w�l; grass never better. at this season;

Sumner.-Wet weather hurting wheat
and corn; corn small and weedy; wheat
In all stages from just shooting to half
filled; but little damage by hall.
Washlngton.-Everything is growing
finely; wheat filling, but some red rust
In it; wheat and oats growing much
straw; oats beginning to head; corn
growing well, but late.

....

the

save

chinch bugs plentiful.
Reno.-Corn being cultivated; wheat
fine; oats heading, but a short crop; al
falfa In bloom and some being cut; early
cherries ripening; new potatoes on the
market.
fine
growing
Republlc.--A
week;
wheat heading.
Rush.-Wheat
prospects
heading,
good for a large yield; early potatoes
abundant
crops; pastures un
promise
surpassed; weather more favorable for

wo

men

has

crop;

able to fruits and
strawberries plentiful.
Shawnee.-Good week

neer

.

week for work
and crops; wheat looks. very well; tame
grass' fine; cherries and berries excel
lent; prospects for a large peach crop.
Osage.-Favorable for all crops; corn
about all planted; replanted corn com
ing up; cultivators at work; apples wlll
make a short crop.
Pottawatomie.-Corn replanting done,
cultivation lY"igun, corn looking well;
wheat prospects never better; oats look
ing well; strawberries plenty; cherries
beginning to ripen; alfalfa haying be

farm

grandmothers,
the pio

looking better; corn being worked;
alfalfa cutting progressing; new pota
toes on market; peaches promise abundantly; rye is prime.
Mltchell.-All crops In fine condition,

promise a good crop.
Neosho.e-Favorable

heavy

,

oats

Morris.-Good growing weather; bugs
damaging wheat and oats; potatoes

gun,

It Is undoubtedly. faet that our

some

-

DIVISION.

planting

failure.
Leavenworth.-Favorable for
work;
corn all planted, and what is up is grow

ing rapidly.

CONDITIONS.

week,

Labette.-Needing rain; wheat nearly
ready to cut; corn where clean doing
well; clover cutting begun; cherries a

.jUNJD 9,

'I'he

garden

lifter," but It

may

not

be

contributes

a
"mortgage
largely to the

health and strength necessary to the suc
cessful lIft.lng of that critter.

a
s

�
I
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The Cyprian bees are inveterate
and. will 'freqUe'nUy swarm
With scarcely any honey' iii. the hive,
ail.d in one instance I had them to swarm
Conduoted by A; It. Du.." Larned, Kas., to whom.
Inquiries relating 1.0 this department 'shonld be ad· a first or prime swarm when the swarm
dressed,
took every drop of honey with it that
the hive contained.
The Cyprians are
very prolific breeders, and will produce
Losing the Queens.
double the number of young queens that
Editor of the Aplary:-I have three
other vartettea do at swarming time.
hfves of Italian 'bees, and have set out
a few nuclei for the purpose of raising
Bee Notes.
I succeed in getting the
some queens.
queens hatched out and the nuclei supA swarm may cluster on a 11mb after
plied all right, but my queens do not Issuing and stay there all day, but it
begin to lay, and most of them become Ifl lIkflly to get up and go in about half
lost in some way. Can you tell me the an hour or even
less, so the safe plan is
cause?
AMATEUR.
to hive It at once.
Perhaps the cause of the faiiure' of ,Very frequently the queen aecompa
your young queens not becoming fertile nles a swarm from the hlve but is un
is the absence of drones. If your hives able to' take
wing on account of bad
contain no drones, and there are no
wings, and the swarm will again return
other bees or drones in the neighbor- to the hive. In
every such case a search
hood about you, your young queens will· should be made for the
queen, and 'in
surely fall just in the way YOll say. If most cases she will be found on the grass
the combs In your hives are all bunt on with a little ball of bees around her.
worker foundation, and have been' careIt is cruel to hive a 'swarm of bees
fully supplied and fitted up with this, in an old
soap box, or any dther empty
I would be 'of the opinion that you have
box, and no one should expect any good
no drones.
On the other hand, if your
from them thus treated.
Give them a
bees have made their own comb, and
full set of frames filled with foundation
foundation not used at all, then 1" should
in a good movable frame' hive and they
judge that they are not Iacklng in will soon
for all the expense.
I
think
if
that
drones; and
·you keep at If you oncepaytryyou
this you will not heslit you will succeed.
tate afterward to make the Investment.

spect.

;

swarmers,

.

Oarbolio Aoid Instead of Smoke.
Editor of the

Apiary:-Seeing the api
department in the Kansas Farmer,
I write to suggest tliat you can 'try a
very simple, easy way of dtiving bees.
I used to handle them and found .it quite
an improvement
on
smoke, especially
when visitors, and very often ladies,
wanted to see' the operations of bees, or
when a slight examination was required.
Put one ounce of pure liquid carbolic
acid into a bottle with one pint of
water;' shake occasionally; the acid be
ing oily, will not dissolve (unless some
"I,lycerine, I believe, is added), but sep
arate �nto globules, and after .being to
gether 'say about a week to impregnate
t.he ,water with its odor of carbolic acid,
Take a sponge or
it is ready for use.
piece of rag and wet it with the mix
ture, and squeeze out dry, and go to the
hive, lift ofr the top quietly-improved
frame hive, of course-and turn the corof.' the quilt back and draw the
ge across the bees, and the bees
as soon as they get a sniff of it,
ary

l
:.

�ner

('

[5J,

.

'J

,

tail

and trot
ofr away down
-_,>_.r.combs. This does not excite them
as smoke does, and for a slight glimpse
it is much more convenient than smoke.
If you try it and succeed as well as I
have, you will find it a valuable aid.
ED. A. LORD.
Kingman, Kas.

Exoessive

Swarming.

If you are near alfalfa do not fall to
invest in bees. A colony of bees will pay
for itself two or three times over in one
season if attended to and given room to
store honey. There are a vast number of
localities that may be profitably stocked
with bees and tons of the most valu
'able sweets obtained that would other
wise 'go to loss, and no damage of any
kind would result, but, Instead, a benefit
to all seed-bearing plants.
Bees when gathering honey are very
gentle and may be easily handled. This
is especially so with swarms, and it is
only' in extreme cases that they attempt
to sting. Swarms always leave the hive
with as much honey as they can carry
with them, and their being full of honey
accounts for their gentleness.
Persons
who understand bees thoroughly have
no fear of stings whatever, and will
work with them at any and all times
and under all conditions with safety.
Unless the swarm is' an extremely
large one it should be confined in the
brood department for a few days before
adding upper stories. The brood nest
is thus located where it ought to be, and
will not interfere, with the surplus de
partment. If a swarm is hived in a two
story hive the bees will go to the top
to begin work, hence the importance of
using the brood chamber proper at first,
and
afterwards
adding the surplus
boxes. A good-sized swarm when hived
on a set of frames filled-with foundation
will be ready for the surplus boxes in
three or four days.

Excessive swarming is always the re
sult of a good honey season if the bees
are
allowed the privilege of running'
Shawnee Hortioulturists.
things to suit themselves. Bees should
The Shawnee
not be allowed to swarm more than once
County Horticultural
to each colony, and after the first swarm Society met Thursday, June 2, at the
comes ofr the queen cells should all be beautiful residence of L. R. Taylor, over
removed from the parent hive except looking the Kaw valley at the east end
one, which should be left to supply the of Calhoun bluffs, and had a fairly well
hive with a queen.
attended meeting with a basket lunch
the
The first swarm that issues from the upon
lawn.
Strawberries,' early
hive is a profitable one, as it contains cherries and gooseberries were In great
the old queen, and she being a laying abundance.
Many roses, peonies and
queen, Is ready to lay eggs and brood other flowers were furnished by Mrs.
rearing begins as soon as they are hived Taylor, Mrs. Cecil, Mrs. Kleinhans, Mrs.
and have some comb to commence work Kelsey and other ladles.
on.
All after swarms that issue conMrs. J. F. Cecil, Vice President, pre
taln young, unfertile queens, and will sided, in the absence of President Smith.
not be ready to lay for a week or more
In the afternoon the program was car
after being hived even if successful of ried out in a session on the lawn.
fertilization, and as a large per cent.
Mr. A. L. Brooke, nurseryman, of
fail or in some way become lost, such North Topeka, being first on the
pro
swarms are very uncertain of an'y value. gram, was called
upon to tell "How the
After swarms also weaken the parent planter could distinguish good trees
stock to such an extent that they often from bad."
Mr. Brooke, among other
but little value.
Excessive things, said that nurserymen had been
prove of
swarming wlU also- result in no surplus very watchful in order to avoid selling
honey, and very 'frequently in not hav- trees that had aphis, or borer, or knot.
ing a suftlcient amount of stores to live Many trees were burned because they
on.
were supposed to be infected with aphis;
First swarms often fill up their hive but now, that the prices of trees had
In a short time and swarm again; these gone up, look out for yourself when
you
are .the same as other first swarms and
buy trees, because nurserymen do not
contain the old queen, being her second like to burn a high-priced tree. A
good
time of swarming in the same' season. nurseryman can know his scions
just
She leaves her hive in the same condi- as' well as y� can the fruit when it
tion as the one she formerly left, having comes on your table, and can have his
queen cells, and second swarms may grafts true to name.
issue if the cells are left to mature. The
"I have been planting apple stocks for
amount of storage room given a colony budding, shortening the roots and cut
has much to do in governing swarms, ting ofr the tops; but I never had a
good
and if the bees are kept confined in the stand.
Last year I cut down the roots
brood chamber of hive exclusively they until I could plant them with a
dibble;
will swarm more readily than if they but cut ofr none of the
top, and about
have unlimited room to store honey. 90 per cent. grew. I did the same this
Some races of bees are more inclined to year, and about 99 per cent. grew.
I
swarm than others, and even some colo- want no whole roots.
I would as soon
nies of the same race are also more in- have a sectionized
root.
We cannot
clined to swarm than other colonies. nurse two crops of trees from the same
The Italian bees swarm more than the ground.
We may raise a magnificent
nati:'le black bees, and still other va- crop of trees on a piece of
ground, and if
rlettea are more pe'rsistent In this relour trees become destroyed and we plant
.

crop of trees we may have a great
failure. Why? Wen;'I don't know, unless the first crop of trees had already
exhausted the soil for apple.
One man
had an orchard destroyed by hail .. He
cut his trees back and had a fine crop
of scions for his neighbors and himself.
If he had cut his trees out and planted
a new crop of trees he would have had
scions.
We prepared
very few good
of pears, grafting with
many stocks
Kieffer. We kept first cut and second
a new
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The British Bacon lIarket.
YearbOOk'ot

the Department at Agrloulture,

To

supply the present demand of the
British market requires the importation
of more than 500,000,000 pounds of bacon
a year.
This bacon is procured almost
entirely froin three· countries, the United
States, Denmark and Canada. Although
the United States is still the,chief source
of supply, the quantity purchased from
this country is .decidedly smaller than
cut separate and planted them separate.
it was five or six years ago.
On the
Now, if we didn't know which was
other hand, the British have greatly in
we
never
could
tell
which
was
which,
first cut and which second cut. Both are creased their importations of Danish
and Canadian bacon.
An inquiry into
equally thrifty and better than our
the reason for this change in the course
grafts that' were put: upon whole roots.
-,

..

I
heard of a man '. at
Leavenworth
who had great auccess with his grafts
last year by putting them in cold storage
I placed
during the previous winter.
several hundred thousand grafts in cold
storage last winter. In the spring I sent'
my wagons after them and found them
all rotten."
Mr. Cecil said: "People are asking the
are
nurserymen what trees
good to
plant. It is like the 'farmer, said to be
the most independent man on earth,
who goes to town and asks the commission man what he will give for his crop;
he also asks the merchant what he will
take for his tea aha sugar; thus taking
what the merehant will give for his
produce and giving what the merchant
asks for his purchases.
Thus we ask
the nurseryman' what is best for us to
plant, forgetting that the nurseryman
is most likely to recommend the trees he
has and that are most profitable to him.
Reliable nurserymen, however, raise the
trees that are most profitable to the
fruit-grower and best 'adapted to the ellmate."
"An apple
Judge Wellhouse said:
tree, like a mule, will stand more abuse
than any other tree.' You may emt the
roots of a graft or a. young tree nearly
all off and still the tree will grow. My
best success in raising trees from grafts
has been with cut roots. I have found.
that nurserymen. who sell trees to their
neighbors are among the honestest men
I know of. Peddlers who buy from our
nurserymen and take the trees awa�o
sell to people they may never see agr'iln
are among the most dishonest I ever.
met.
Our best success in raising apples has bjlen where we planted our
grafts deep enough so that the scions
have a chance to cast root above the
union of the graft."
Mr. Lux-did not believe exces.slve rootpruning was good fori the tree! The tree
ought to have root in proportion to the
amount of its top.
Mr. T. B. Jennings, the United States
Weather Observer from Topeka, being
present, was called upon. to give some
He exexplanation of the weather.
plained the modus operandi of the progress of what is called a "low" barometel' across the country, drawing toward
it the surface currents from' all directions.
"A hot wind' indicates that the
center of a 'low' is far'to the north of us.
As the 'low' approaches from the northwest, the chances of rain increase. Tornadoes, improperly called cyclones, form
on the southeast side of a 'low' and usually travel east or northeast. To escape
from a tornado, if you see a funnel
cloud approaching trom the southwest,
you should run southeast; if you retire
to the cellar the southwest corner is the
safest place.
Unstable equilibrium in
the atmosphere usually occurs from a
quarter of a mile to a mile above the
The government is now exground.
perimenting with kites, studying especially that stratum of tg.e atmosphere
in order to improve the eftlciency of the
forecasts.
They send up with the kite
what is called a meteorograph.
This
consists, first, of an aneroid barometer,
thermometer and hygrometer, each recording upon a sheet of paper wound on.
a
cylinder r}ln by clock-work. The
whole instrument weighs about two and
one-half pounds 'and costs about $150.
Every few minutes a check is made from
the ground, indicating the exact height
of the instruments at the time."
On motion of Mr. Lux a vote of thanks
was extended to Mr. and Mrs. Taylor for
the very pleasant entertainment.
Society adjourned to meet at Mr. Gar
linghouse's, in Highland Park, on
S.
Thursday, July 7.
.

:

.
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Some one has fittingly said: "As the
strength of a chain is governed by its
weakest link, so the quality of cream
ery butter is governed by the dirtiest
milk sent to the vat,"
It is admitted
that the most serious drawback to the
creamery is that it matters not how
skillful or how careful the factory man
ager may be, he is at the mercy of the
laziest, dirtiest and most careless of his
..

patrons.
-------------------

Planting
pones the

a

tree

as you

would a post post

coming of fruit many

a

long day.

of trade discloses the fact that our bacon
is' not so well adapted to the require
ments of the British market as is that
imported from Denmark and Canada.
The article produced in the United
States is chiefly corn-fed bacon, and
although regarded with high favor in
our own markets, it carries altogether
too much fat to suit the taste of the
English 'consumer. Denmark and Can
ada furnish a much leaner grade. of
bacon.
Their producers have studied
the peculiar wants of the British mar
ket, and with such success that they
are

already making important inroads

upon our trade.
dian brands of

The Danish and Cana
bacon are regarded in
Great Britain as being so far superior to
ours that the price paid for them is sev
eral cents a pound higher.
As we send
annually to the British market more
than 300,000,000 pounds of this product,
the loss of. only a few cents in the price
per pound makes an enormous difrer
ence in the profits of the trade.
It will
therefore be to the interest of our pro
ducers, in providing bacon for the Brltish trade, to give more attention to the
peculiar wants of the people to be sup
plied, for in this way only can a profit
able development of our export business
be accomplished.

IMPORTANCE OF STUDYING FOREIGN R�QUIREMENTS.·
These facts relative to our export
trade in bacon show how important it Is
for our exporters to familiarize them
selves with the exact requirements I of
the markets sought. In the face of the
keener competition that is now being
waged by the great producing countries,
this policy becomes all the more essen
tiaI.
Not only -must 'the goods offered
be of the highest grade and quality, but
they must also be adapted in every particular of style and flavor to the pecu
Iiar taste or fancy of the desired pur
chaser. Even the nature of the recep
tacle or covering in which the goods are
so!d. the size and shape of the pakage,
must be regarded. These minor require
ments of the trade difrer materially in
difrerent countries. The style of pack
age that is popular in one' quarter may
prove to be a decided disadvantage in
another.
Only recently our exporters
discovered that one of the reasons why
American butter did not find a readier
sale in England was because It has been
the practice to ship' it in round tubs,
such as are commonly used for packing
the article in the United States, whereas
the customs of the British market make
a square package more desirable.
In
order to compete successfully in the but
ter markets of the United Kingdom,
therefore, American exporters find it al
most as essential to regard this prefer
ence for a square package as It is to
satisfy the British taste in' respect to
the color and flavor of the article itself.
Upon the careful observance of such
matters of taste and custom as are
tllustrated by these references to our
foreign trade in bacon and butter de
pends very largely our future success in
competing with other nations for the
world's markets.
In this contest for
trade the first requisite is a thorough
knowledge of the conditions to be met
To assist in supplying such a
is the object Qf the Section of
Foreign

knowledg�
.

Markets.

A Canadian dairy farmer found out
what the Babcock test would do for him.
He bad twenty-four cows and two hired
men.
He tested the cows and found that
eight of them did not pay for their keep.
He disposed of the eight and one hired
man.
At the end of the year he found
he had made as much money as when
he had kept the twenty-our cows and
two hired men.
He reduced his herd
still further to twelve first-class ani
mals and from them expects tCil
get as
much income as he used to get from
the twenty-four.
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and that's what made

me

so

"Humph!" said Nathan Drew, taking
covering from the basket and in
specting its contents. "What be ye goin'
the

o

BATTLE HYMN OF THE REPUBLIV.
Mine eyes have seen the glory of the com
Ing of the Lord!
He Is trampling out the vlntage where the
grapes of wrath are stored;
He hath loosed the fateful lightning of his
terrible, swift sword.
His truth Is marching on.

Grimy finger marks
grow o�. the woodwork
about the house. TJiey come easily and
they stick, toO-unless you get rid of them with

to do with it 1"
A cloud swept across the radiant face

seem to

There was something
distinctly forbidding in her brother's
tone and manner.
Evidently, the only
of the woman.

had entered his mind was
how to get rid of the unwelcome en
cumbrance that had been left upon his
land. Their thoughts were traveling In
diametrically opposite directions-the
woman's toward retaining the chUd; the
man's toward disposing of it!
There was something of the protective
There read a flery gospel writ In burnished
cunning of love in AbigaU's evasive an
rows of steel:
so
with
"As ye deal with my contemners,
"Probably some
swer to her brother.
von my grace shall dea!!"
body will come along and claim it in a
Let t lie hero, born of woman, crush the
little while," she said.
serpent with his heel.
Since God Is marching on.
Nathan Drew laughed derisively. Then
he took a huge bite out of one of AblHe has sounded forth the trumpet that
gaU's delicious chicken sandwiches and
chall never call retreat;
He Is sifting out the hearts of men before washed it down with a gulp of coffee
his judgment seat;
"V ery lik e,
Iy," he
f rom th e warm can.
0, be swift, my soul, to answer him! be
repiled at length; "very likely!" Then
jubilant. my feet,
Our God Is marching on.
he laughed again.
"Somebody dropped
it accidentally in the swamp, eh, boys?
born
was
Christ
of
the
lilies
In the beauty
Somebody'll be com In' back, 'most crazy
across the sea,
With a glory In his bosom that transfig to find it, by 'n' by."
ures you and me;
men
hired
The
laughed servilely,
As he died to make men holy, let us die
though It was plain that their minds
to make men free.
were chiefiy absorbed by the lunch bas"While God Is marching on.
-Julia Ward Howe, 1861.
ket which their employer held between

question that

have seen him In the watchfires of a
hundred ctrcung camps,
'_rhey have butlded him an altar In the ev
ening dews and damps;
I have read his righteous sentence by the
dim and flaring lamps.
His day Is marching on.

COLD
.... t-Was�ln3
U DuS·'�I Powder

I

.
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legs, and was steadily plundering.
"Well, come on, boys. Hitch up here
AN OLD MAID'S LOVE AFFAIR,
and have something to eat!" cried the
A child crying down in the swamp- farmer. "We can't bother about a baby
Drew
Miss
Abigail
what could it mean?
Th'
ere s wor k t 0 b e d one.
a 11 d ay,
his

"

and set down the heavy basket
The tongues of the hired men were
of lunch she was carrying to the men loosed as their anxiety disappeared, and
in the hay field. It surely was a child's one of them, a swart little French CaHow it stirred nadlan, exclaimed:
cry, and a baby's, too!
"Ah guess ah know where dat bebby
the chords of her lonely, longing heart!
.Dat mans leev in lumcome from, me!
a
with'
children
loved
pasMiss AbigaU
ber slianty on Coon Hill; he gone, an'
sionate yearning of love, and yet It had heez 01' hoomau have t'ree, four, five
been years since she had even 'heard a bebby-prob'ly two.
Ah bet dat man's
baby cry. Living alone with her brother left dat bebby, seh!"
and his occasional help, on that remote
"I shouldn't wonder," replied Nathan

stopped,

:

easy.
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What

a

clear, white skin;

what

blue,

proachlng figure he

.

rose

and called his

wife.

blue eyes; what breadth of forehead and
what dainty little
fullness of temple;

A buxom, sweet-faced woman came
bustling to the door, skewer in hand.
The moment Abigail's eyes rested upon
her face, she cried:

hands; what a soft, sweet neck for nestling a mother's lips!
For two days Abigail Drew lived in the
awful joy of one who drains the nectar

"Lucinda Jones!"

The skewer fell

clattering upon the

from a cup which, when emptied, must
She tried to put
be dashed to earth.
away
little

floor, and the two women rushed to.gether, like amicable battering. rams, the
the thought that 'she and that 'arms of the larger embracing friend and
In their expanslve embrace.
baby girl must part. She tried to child

"Ab'iga il D rew.'B e you s till 11 v i ng I n
these parts? I heard, away out in York
State, where we just moved from, that
you and your brother had gone West
twenty years ago. My! and you've been
Come In
'and married and got a baby!
-come In!
Lorenzo, fetch the rocker
'out of the settin'-room. How glad I am
to see you again, AbigaU. I thought you
and me was parted forever."
How straight love had led her wandering feet! AblgaU sank down in the
cushioned rocker and marveled at the
cheerful firelight playing on the face
of the sleeping babe.
Welcome-refuge
Ah! she had not obeyed
-sympathy!
.the inward voice in vain.

make those two precious days heaven
enough for all of life. She tried, with all
the

dutifulness

and

reverence

of

her

nature, to bow to her brother'S wlll and
be content. But every hour the whisper
in her heart grew stronger and more
Inslstent-"Cleave to the child.
Keep:
her, cherish her. She is yours, a gift of.
to
life-long
your
.God, the answer

farm, all social relationships, all neigh- Drew. "Shiftless cuss! Camping down
borly amenities and delights were al- on my property without even asking perAnd above mission, and using my lumber shanty,
most entirely denied her.
I'm glad he's gone,
sWire and wood!
all things she missed and longed for the
but I wish he'd taken his hull dern brood
felt
She
children.
of
sunny presence
with him. The young un'll prob'Iy grow
that, if she only had a child to care for, up j es t lik e th e res t 0 f' em, 1 azy an d
her barren, empty life would overflow wuthless!"
.

with joy and purpose. Th e d ays, now so
sad and meaningless, would be so rich
and blessed then!
Ah, there is nothing

"Ah heard say," continued the little
Frenchman, "dat man's Hinglishman,
good fambly, but Dot.·ver'. strong for.'
for
th!Ull_!i!1JtEu�chion��:..;.t!2t\_!!!.�th'eF- Wi:itk:-Los'-lfeezbeanh, an' bliged
take to de woods. No money-no health
heart in a childless breast.
Therefore, that child-cry, floating up -big fanibly. Ah guess ah'll do 'bout
from the swamp, was heavenly music same t'lng as him, bah gosh, if ah get too
She much bebby!"
to the heart of Miss Abigail Drew.
"Don't doubt it, Alphonse," rejoined
clasped her hands and listened, her
"That's jest the sort of a
whole being absorbed In the associations the farmer.
Suddenly critter you be, 'and yer hull Canuck
connected with the sound.
her heart surged into her throat, and tribe."
Alphonse grinned appreciatively and
she caught her breath with the thought
that rushed across her mind-what if a took no offense. Then silence fell upon
baby had been left in the swamp de- the three men until the last crumb and
serted! And what if she should be the drop of their noonday lunch had dis-

,��_oo.·llk:::

to find it and take it home, and oh! appeared.
Abigail tenderly laid the baby down
what if nobody should ever come to
The wistful face of the woman in the grass, while she gathered toclaim it!
paled and flushed, and flushed and paled, gether the dishes and napkins and rein swift succession, as her heart brooded packed them in the basket. Her brother
He was a
At stood over her watching.
this wonderful
posslbtltty.
upon
length, with a little cry that was all a spare, hard-faced iron-gray man, who
prayer; she sprang toward the swamp, showed by every line and feature the
leaving the basket of lunch under the absence of sentiment· in his make-up.
The woman's hands trembled as she
blaze of the July sun.
When she emerged from the thick, worked. She knew he was about to say
low woods at the bottom of the pasture, something concerning the child. Presone

face ently he spoke:
and
her
torn
was
dress
her
"You kin keep that young un jest two
scratched and streaming with perspiration, but the rapture and triumph that days, Abigail. Then, if there don't noshone in her eyes, as she looked down body come tit claim it, I am goin' to
the Foundling
to
hospital."
upon a bundle strained to her breast, take it
showed that life. for her, had suddenly Having thus delivered himself, he shoulbeen lifted above all ordinary condi- dered his pitchfork and walked detertions and considerations, and that she minedly away.
Tears obscured the homeward path of
was
only conscious of walking upon
as
woman
she
little
struggled
such roseate air as the old painters the
limned beneath the feet of their ex- through the shimmering' sunlight with
She knew that
A little face peeped the infant pn her arm.
alted Madonnas.
out from the ragged shawl that wrapped her brother would be turned from his
Miss Abigail's precious burden, but the purpose neither by argument nor by enplaintive cry had ceased, and the blue treaty. He had spoken, and that was an
eyes of the little foundling were gaztng end of it-the infiexible Ultimatum of
up into those "two springs of limpid that old Puritan-bred tyranny that survives in so many heads of New England
love" that shone above them.
Nathan Drew and his two hired men households.
But though the path was blurred. it
were
waiting impatiently under the
shadow of a big elm tree, when their took her home-the only home she had
breathless provider flnally arrived with ever known, the roof under which she
the basket of lunch and that strange had been born and reared and which
bundle upon her left arm. It was long had descended to her elder brother when
Hastening to the
past noon, and Nathan Drew was fret- their parents died.
ting and fuming at his sister's unae- pantry she took milk and warmed it for
the babe, half stupefied by starvation.
countable delay.
"What in 'tarnal kept you so long?" he Then elumstlv, yet with It woman's inwoman stinct, she sparingly fed the child with
as
the
panting
demanded,
dropped the basket under the shadow of a spoon, a few drops at a time. As life
the elm. "And, for goodness' sake, what came back 'to the little body with nourishment, the baby cried weakly, and
ye got in yer arms?"
"A baby, Nathim!" replied his sister, Abigail strained. it to her bosom, while
in a voice full of soft, reverential joy. tears of mingled joy and pity rained
What a
"A poor little baby that was left in the down upon' the little head.
I heard it crying and went to pretty child it was despite suftel'ing!
swamp.
0

clea"inK

II makes all.
TRill •• 1L

prayer."
At last she went to her brother and

.

poured out her heart with an Intensity
of passion he had never suspected in
that quiet, reserved, meekly subservient
sister of his.
But, although surprised
and disturbed, Nathan Drew was not

His heart remained obdurate.t]
moved.
*
*
•
*
•
•
To him, the thought of a foundling child �
Six weeks was Nathan Drew
Never..
In the house was unendurable.
He
for the treasure he had loe
a lover of children, always convinced In.
drove east, west, north and south,
the
was
childlessness
his own heart that
at every mountain
farm/.hou
how could he be ex- ping
more blessed state
seek news of his sister.
an
�ith
favor
upon
pected to look'
The :r ....vnseen her going or coming.
adopted baby, a child concerning whose Ing earth could not have swallowed her
one
knew
antecedents and propensities
completely.
absolutely nothing? No! he would not :more
But at last he found her. She was sithear to it. To the Founling hospital at!
on a low chair un';;,' ting with her baby
11' ld the little waif must go
M aye.
der the lilac bushes, and he spied her
Towards the evening of the last
She
before he had reached the house.
of her probation, AbigaU Drew began to, saw him at the same moment, and,
certain
little
gather together
springing up like a hunted creature,
Her mother s
her own-heirlooms.
made as if she would have fled. But he
her
her
left
laces
the
by
Bible;
stopped her with a pleading gesture, and
watch
an old-fashioned
Judith;
a look on his face such as she had not
thin
as
worn
six
silver
spoons
chain;
seen since they were children together.
she
other
a
few
things
paper-these and
"You don't know how I've missed you,
wrapped in a bundle, and then,
Abigail," he said, Simply, drawing rein
she
went in front of the lilac bushes. The man
baby and bundle in her arms,
out, closing. the kitchen door reverentlf, looked haggard and worn, and there was
Down the road; a
and softly behind her.
pathetic tone in his voice.
through the haze of the late afternoon;
"I can't go home with you, Nathan,"
she walked, as one in a dream,
said Abigail, firmly; and she pressed the
behind her all that she had ever known
Yet
rosy child closer to her bosom.
and loved hitherto.
there was a yearning look in her eyes
From the distant meadow came the that. her brother was not slow to insound of whetstone on scythe-blade- terpret,
How could
what a clear, cheery ring!
"I've thought it all over since you
Nathan beat such music, with banish- left, Abigail," he said; "and it's be'n
of
babe-for
both
ment for the
them, borne in upon me that, per'aps, I was
did he but know it! in his heart?
wrong about the child. Come home, and

,ing

a-s.earch-

NObod:.

)
'

.

day:.

o�

treasur�l!:

Aun�..
and,.

.

taking,

leaving.

Beyond the bridge Abigail turned into
the woods and followed the stream westward, for the road ran too near the
meadow, where Nathan and his men
The child fell to crying,
were haying.
but she nestled it and kept on. Just before sunset she came out of the woods
road and followed it
upon anot.her
southward. The summer dusk began to
deepen, yet she met no traveler and
passed no house. What a lonely eountry it was, that New Hampshire mounThe great
hills looked
tain valley!
down over the woods like stern-faced
giants. The night air smelled of swamps
and piny glens and dl:,.ep-buried solltudes. The voices were all those of wild
creatures, mysterious and hidden. How
the weary, heart-sick woman longed for
the sight of a roof, a chimney, im open
door-especially for the face of one of
her own sex.
Only the heart of a wo
man understands a woman's heart!
At last, when the fireflies began to
drift across her path like sparks from
the crumbling
embers of the sunset,
Abigail, turning a bend in the road, came
suddenly upon the welcome glow of a
farm house window.
She hastened forward, and, turning into the little path
between the lilac bushes, approached the
A man sat upon the door
open door.
step, smoking, and as he saw the ap.

keep it as long as you live. I
It's the only
won't say another word.
love affair you ever hed, Abigail, and I
ain't a-goln' to stand any longer between
you and your heart."
The tears welled to Abigail's eyes as
she came out into the road with her
"Put your "hand on her head,
child.
Nathan," she said, "and swear to me
Then I
that you will never part us.

you shall

will go home with you."
moment.
a
Nathan Drew hesitated
Then he touched the child's head with
the tips of his horny fingers, and said:
"I swear it, Abigail."
So they two and the child went home
together.-New York Evening Post.
Send Kansas Farmer Co. $1.20 and ge1
year's subsertptton to your Stat£;
ag·rlcultural :paper and Rand, McNally &
CO.'8 "War AtIM," corutaining sixteen
pages of colored mape=Ouba and Ha
vana
harbor, Philippine Islands and
Chin-a, West Indies, Spain and Portugal,
North America, United States, Europe,
and one page showing flags of all na
tions.
one

Temperance agitation In England con
flists In seeing that the drinker gets pure
heer and other drinks, and that he gets
the worth of his money; no one seems to
think of prohibiting the truffle.

c
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THE YARN OF THE BO'SUN'S MA2E.

"I'll tell you a tale,"
Said the bo'sun's mate,
"I'll tell you a tale of the seat
Many yarns I've told
Of the ocean bold,
But; the awfulcst yarn that ever 1 told
Ain't as bad as the tale I'll now unfold;
And your halr'lI be on end, and your blood
run coldYour blood run cold,"
Said he, said he;
Said the bo'sun's mate, said he.

"'Vas
Of

"The good ship Jane,"
Said the bo'sun's mate,
as staunch as a ship could be;
She sailed one night,
With a cargo tight
the yellowest gold, which shone

That

bright,
Its shining
quite,

And he

ran

on

a

blinded

the

rock that

so

steerman

was

out

of

slght-

'Twas out of sight,"
Said he, said he,
Said the bo'sun's mate, said he.
UNow there we was,"
Said the bo'sun's mate,
a leaklIi' free;
So our strength we spent,
For to flx the dentBut the lovely gold, overboard It went
Which lightened the ship to that extent,
That we floated off-but without a cent;
Without a cent,"
Said he, said he,
Said the bo'sun's mate, said he.

"With the ship

['1]

accepted there as his pupils, he does thinks It would make her happy. She
most of his teaching in his private stu little knows what it
means." I suppose
dio.
Although possessing a retiring Madame Carreno was thinking of the
disposition, he has .won the distinction many trials and tribulations that she
of being one of the greatest teachers herself had
passed through to bring her
of Europe, and students from all parts to the
place where at least the glamour
of the world come here hoping that it of fame is
spr�d about her. Finally, as
will be their privilege to be counted as the guests
depart w� were
one of his pupils.
forced to say good-bye, but I carried
,A
short
distance
from
Professor triumphantly away with me an auto
Barth's we find the home of another graph picture and the memory of her
great artist, Ferruccio Bus ani, who is as a real woman Instead of a mere stage
constantly adding to his already great illusion.
A block from Carreno is the home of
laurels, sharing them between his mar
velous playing and his own compost Joseph Hofmann, the great
young artist
t.ions.
He is concertizing most of the who is again making his name famous
but
calls Berlin his home, and to in America.
time,
Having had the pleasure
meet him personally and to catch a of meethig him at a
private musicale
breath of his music-room is real ins pi shortly before he left here, I asked him
ration.
First there is his Steinway if he was looking forward to his Amer
piano, which is a joy in itself, for with ican tour. He answered in a most en
all the great advantages Germany offers thusiastic manner that he was
"eagerly
it has no pianos to equal our Steinways. anticipating it," and if he was
thinking
Extending from the fioor to the calling of the great triumphs which, were to be
on three sides of the room are beau his
there, he certainly has realized them.
Another artist living here who has
tifully-carved shelves filled with music
books and scores.
Many large laurel won a place in: the American heart with
wreaths are scattered about, the rib his incomparable Chopin playin'g and
bons of which bear the names of many interesting eccentricities, is Vladimir de
countrtest the laurel wreath being the Pachmann. He lives, in a very simple
tok.en of highest appreciation tendered way.
One of the most conspicuous
an artist.
M. Busoni is an Italian, while things in' his music-room, aside from
his charming wife is from Finland and his piano, is a case of
photographs,
is a very fine linguist, although she did which he
says, with very becoming mod
tell me seriously that Boston was a esty, contains pictures of all the
great
"sorry place" to live in. Their dear artists except himself, and after his
little son, Bennie, is- an American, hav death his, too,' shall be added.
Adela Aus der Ohe .Ilves here in a
ing been born while they were living in
Boston.
He is very musical, and de- very quiet way with her sister, and
lights to climb up on the piano stool and comes to recuperate and rest after her
imitate his famous papa. M. Busoni, concert tours.
whose head is so often compared to that
The musical season is over. Concerts
of the famous picture, "The Christ," is after Easter here are
exceptions, and it
an artist one finds it no
disappointment seems almost a relief after the mad
to meet in private life.
No footlight rush of great artists that one has the
illusions are shattered.
He seems in good fortune of hearing during the sea
deed an ideal artist.
son.
Two interesting artists were heard
Overlooking the Kurfuerstendamm in as the season drew to its close-D'Al
a charming
apartment, is the home of bert, with his series of recitals, one of
Madame Teresa Carreno, although she which was devoted entirely to Beetho
says with much pride that she is an ven sonatas, and the big Philharmonie
American citizen.
Wherever her home was crowded with students bending
may be, she has friends and admirers eagerly over their scores, following each
all over the world, and it is indeed a note that was played; and then came
pleasure to see this fascinating woman Mlle. Cecile Chaminade, from Paris,
in her own "wohnung."
One long to with her own compositions, accompa
be remembered afternoon,
during the nied by two singers who interpreted her
Easter holiday, this pleasure was mine, charming songs to her own beautiful' ac
she having just returned from a long companiments.
She also played many
and most successful concert tour. After of her dainty piano
compositions. It
cltmbing four fiights of these dreaded was a treat' long looked forward to and
German stairs and being told by a typ which America will enjoy next season,
ical German maid that "gnaedige frau as she says she intends "to sail across
comes quickly," we were ushered into the deep blue sea."
a drawing-room which is
CELESTE NELLIS.
frescoed, hung
and furnished in old rose.
I
Berlin, May 1, 1898'.
could
scarcely appreciate it, however, far my
eyes were fixed eagerly on some glass
Human OontrarineBS,
doors that I felt sure must lead into
"Wonderful how a sense of duty in
her music-room.
Soon Madame Car
reno appeared, the same
radiant and terferes with what had before been a
beautiful woman she always appears on pleasure and' a luxury," remarked a
the stage. On entering the music-room Third avenue man 'to his doctor
the
an immense piano,
pictures, busts, flow other day. "When strawberries were
ers and music cases swam before
first
on
the
market
and
my
selling at Ha
eyes, but after ensconcing myself among vana prices, my folk's just couldn't do
a pile of cushions on a
without
divan
I
and
re
large
them,
Instated In having
alized I was on dry land after all and them in plenty right
up to a week ago."
what it was that made this room so
"What brought about the change?"
"You did. When I told you that
interesting. It is very long with par
my
quetted fioor, a Bechstein grand stands wife and three girls were all feeling a
in the center and huge black walnut little under the
weather, you said that
music cases stand on either side. In one it was due to the
changeable spring and,
corner of the room is a large
writing among other things, told me to give
desk littered in artistic profusion with them plenty of strawberries.
I men
photographs of Madame Carreno await tioned it to them, and from that time
ing her autograph, notes, fiowers and to this they have regarded strawberries
manuscript music. Hanging above this as medicine. One quart was on the
are two
large, old-fashioned pictures, table for three meals, and then my wife
which she said were of her father and had them stewed to
prevent their spoil
mother. In the opposite corner is a tall ing. Still they did not
go, and the wash
pedestal with a "Venus di Milo" on it, erwoman finally disposed of them at
surrounded by many lovely palms; also one sitting. I'll bet If you had said
near the piano is a tree trunk filled with that
they'd better leave strawberries
palms and flowers. There are many pic alone they would have eaten half' a
tures and busts of musicians scattered bushel a
day."-Detroit Free Press.
about; and then I noticed another pair
of glass doors which soon
opened, and
Wants to See the Real
Madame Carreno took us into the din
There
Is In Detroit a citizen whose
to
a
ing-room
"kaffee klatch." Her
[otn
daughter, Teresita, whose name is al brilliant imagination would be worth
ready famous in Amerlca by the "Tere a fortune to a young man of average in
sita waltz," written and played for her telligence and
He would have
energy.
by her illustrious mother, was home for a perfect right to
go after the laurels of
her Easter vacation. With a number of
Munchausen and expect to win. The old
Scotch school friends, chaperoned by a
gentleman has never been out of Mich
Revere-looking German lady, some shy igan except on one
occasion, when he
German' frauleins and a few other for took the
wrong boat and went to Wind
tunate Americans, we sat at the table sor
instead of Belle Isle, but his Imagi
for three hours listening to Madame nation
supplies all defects of travel, and
Carreno talk in her own fascinating way. the current
excitement stimulates him to
She told many interesting anecdotes of his best.
her early career, expressed her sincere
"Biggest fight I ever had," he echoed
admiration for many other great art to one of his audience on
the horse block
Ists, and finally became as excited as the other evening. "I
never had
really
any loyal American over the mention what
you might call a fight. During one
of our pending war. Two
charming lit� engagement in the Mexican war I was
tie daughters were brought In from the shot
four times, and knocked down and
nursery for us to greet.
I asked Miss run over by a
couple of gun carriages,
Teresita if she wished 'to follow in her but I never
called that anything more
mother's footsteps, and she said it was than a
tussle.
I simply did my duty
her
highest ambition to be a great and hadn't thought about the matter
till
pianist. Madame Carreno looked up you brought up the
subject of fighting.
quickly and said, "Yes, poor Child, she
"I think that the nearest I ever

begaDi'to
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"Oh,

we all felt blue,"
Said the bo'sun's mate,
"And we dashed our eyes, did we;

Such an awful fate,
As to lose our freight,
'Vas a fearful thing for to contemplate,
When a great Idea struck my pate,
And 1 says: 'Let's steal the Golden Gate!'
Let's steal the gate,"
Said he; said he,
Said the bo'sun's mate, said he.
"So

"

/

,',

('

on we

sailed,"

B\lld the bo'sun's mate,
'Till tile Golden Gate we see;
And '1 hope I'll die
If 1 tell a lie
When all was still and no one nigh
We yanked that gate off on the lIy,
And sailed from San Francisco sly;
From 'Frisco sly,"
'said he, said he,
Said the bo'sun's mate, said he.

"Now,

wbat 1 say,"
Bald the bo'sun's mate,
"Is as true as true can be;
A jewelry store
Bougbt up the doorIt weighed a hundred ton or more
'"
And all of' us had wealth galore
_VI'hleh shows you why I live ashore1 live ashore,"
Said be, said he,
"laid the bo'sun's mate, said he.
M. Ranken, In Atlanta Constitution.
'
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SOME FAMOUS PIANISTS OF BERLm,
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( Publlshed In Topeka Capital, May 211. )
'a beautiful part of Berltn called

Charlottenburg live a number of the
world's most famous pianists. One WI;lO
is known to America only by reputation
-but who has played In all the cities
of Europe with unbounded success-Is
Professor Heinrich Barth, one of the'
greatest pianists and pedagogues of the
day. To the regret of the musical pub
lic, he has determined to give up all
concert playing except
his
ensemble
work with the famous Joachim quartet
and the Barth trio. His wonderful tech
nique Is only equalled by hts extremely
sensitive and nervous temperament, and
he frankly says he prefers to devote his
time to his pupils than to the ordeal
of concert work; and then he assures
you gravely that he is "sehr alt."
But
except for his great art no one would
imagine he carried the weight of fifty
years. But his pupils still have the good
fortune of hearing him play-at his
home musicales-during the season.
A
short time ago he gave a delightful
one,
playing a prodigious program. We en
tered first a large music-room with
highly-polished floor; here are two
Bechsteln grand pianos, and pictures
and busts of his favorite
composers
Bach, Beethoven, Brahms. After a cor
dial greeting from Professor Barth we
must pay our respects to dear Frau
Steinman, who has been a foster-mother
to Barth and his sister since they were
very young, and then are at liberty to
wander through the large rooms open
Jng from the music-room, finding many
familiar faces, for Barth has hosts of
American pupils.
When Barth seated
himseH at the piano In his quiet, dig
nified way It brought to my mind
my
first impression of him, as
being the
most gigantic man I had ever seen.
I
am sure the heart of even the
bravest
miss
never beats "adagio"
young
when
first she goes through the ordeal of
play
for
this great man and greater art
ing
ist.
In 1887 Professor Barth was
ap
pointed court pianist by the Crown
Prince, who later became Emperor
Frederick 1. (King Frederick 111.). This
honor Barth holds throughout his life.
He has been connected with the
Royal
Hochschule here for twenty-seven years,
but the number being so limited
of
those who are fortunate
enough to be
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to being frightened was when I
doing the Rockies on foot for my
health. I camped one night with a party
came

was

from Boston that I ran across, and in
the morning walked a couple of miles to
a stream to, get some trout for their
I had landed about half a
breakfast.
bushel when I heard a noise at my back,
and there was a big grizzly helping
himself.
Not .aving my usual pres
ence of mind, I jumped up, caught the
bear by the tall and went to kicking
him in the ribs. He was so surprised at
this treatment that he took to his heels.
I socked a fish hook into his tall, paid
out line and drove him into camp. But
that was no�hing. What I want to do, if
I can, is to go to Cuba and have some
real excitement."-Free Press.
.

Deafhess Oannot Be Outed
applications, as they cannot
the diseased portion of 'the ear.
is only one way to cure Deafness,

by local

reach
There
and that Is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness Is caused by an infiamed con
dition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets
Infiamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en
tirely closed Deafness Is the result, and
unless the infiammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing wlll be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by ·catarrh, which Is nothing but an
inflamed condition of the mucous sur
faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars' for
any case of Deafness (caused by ca
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
"The

German

baker

bad

the

most

In

genious turnout In the faney dress bicycle
"What was It?"
parade."
"His wheels
were exact Imitations of two
pies." "That
doesn't seem so remarkably funny!"
"No,
but the way he describes It
got him the
prize." "How" was that?" "He sa.ld, 'Dot·s
me In plcycle.
,

Take the Union Paoifio
to Denver and attend, the American Med
ical Association meeting, June
7-12,1898.
Low

excursion rates

for

the

round

trip.
Special excursions arranged from Den
ver to mountain
resorts; also to Salt
Lake City points west.
J.<'or sleeping car reservations,
rates,
etc., call on F. A. Lewis, City'Ticket-
Agent. J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent.
-.

_

Ottawa

Ohautauqua Alltlembly,

Forest Park, Ottawa, Kas., June 13 to M,
1898.
Tlcket.s on sale June 11 to 24, In
clusive; at one fare, $1.59, for round trip,
good for return until June �,1898. If prox
Imity of station to grounds and perfect
train service are Inducements, your ticket
will read over tbe Banta Fe.
Ask W. C.
Garvey, Agent, A., T. & B. F. Ry., about It.
W. J. Black, G. P.- A.

1898

Bioyoles

Down to $6,00,

New 1898 Model Ladles' and Gellts' Bicycles
are now being sold on
easy conditions as low
as 15.00; others outright at
115.95, and hlgh
grade at $19.95 and.&22.50. to be paid tor atter
received. It you will cut this notice out and
send to SEARS. ROEBUCK & 00.,
Ohleago, the!:
will send you their 1898 Bicycle
catalogue and
tull

particulars.
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Mothere I Mothere II Motherslll
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP 'bas been used

for over FIFTY YEARS by MlJ.LIONS OF
MOTHERS
for their CHILDREN wblle TEETHING, with PER
FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES tbe CHILD, SOFT
ENS tbe GUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND
COLIC, and 10 the beot remedy for DIARRHCEA.
Sold by Druggists In every part of tbe world.
Be
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KANSAS -FARM'ER
ESTABLISHED IN

1863.

'

Published Every Thursday by Ih.

KAISAS FARMER COMPANY.
orl'101l:

No. 116 Weat

Snlh Avenue.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR! YEAR.
.... An eItra copy tree litty-two weelts for a club
of sn, at '1.1)0 eacb.
KANSAS FARMER oo.,
Addl'8ll8
Topeka, Kanus.
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ADVERTISING RATES.
16 cents per Une, agate (four

advertlslng�

teen llnes to tbe Inob

.

not ces, 26 cents per line,
Business oards or miscellaneous adv!lrtlsements will
be received from reliable advertisers' at tbe rate of
16.00 per line for one year.
Annual cards In tbe Breeder.' Directory, eon
lla""a of four lines or 1888, for 'II\!IJ per year, Inolud-

8peclal reading

accordance with, which the greatness of
the United States has been attained,
are averse

to

everything that

savors of

violent change of policies under which
we have prospered.
They are especially
averse to influences which may detract
from the importance of the common peopie as the controlling force in our instiThis same. conservative eletutions.
ment was first, loudest and most persistent in demanding that we go to the
help of the struggling Cubans. This element sends it sons willingly to fight the
battles of the oppressed and is anxious
to make our abundant supplies available
Immediately for the relief of the sufferIng. It Is Impatient of delays and red
tape while women and children and

helpless
shores.

age
But

are

starving

these

near

to

noble-minded

our

and

generous people oppose every propoal-,
tion to recede from republican slrnplleity. '1'0 them the greatest danger in the
suggest.ed alliance Is to the common peo-.
ObJeotlonable advertl8ements or orders from unre pie of this country from too great Inttliable advertfsers, wben such Is known to be the oase,
macy with aristocracy.
an advertisement,
They are likely to doubt the advisalend oasb :ftb tbe order; bowever, montbly or quar
of annexing the Philippines, on
bility
wbo
are
be
terly pa:rments may
arranged by parties
_II known to the pnbllsbers, or wben acceptable ref- the ground that such possessions may
erences are glvon.
have to be governed by officials sent
.... All advertising Intended for tbe ourrent week
from America and that in this may be
Ihould reacb tbls'omlle not later tban Monday.
of
a
tbe
advertiser
will
receive
paper
oopy
Bvery
sown the seeds which shall .rtpen into
free during tbe publloatlon of tbe advertisement.
an official class-a class of spoilsmen'
Address all orders-«
removed from the restraints which our
KANSAS FARMER (lO •• Topeka, Kas.
demooraer Imposes upon home officials
I,
-and that the incentive to the creaWANT IN WITH THE UNITED STATES. tion of a home official class will receive
Ever since the commencement of the an impetus. They also fear a repetition
of all history in spoliation of the diswar between this country and Spain,
Great Britain has manifested the great tant dependency by officials too far reest possible friendliness to the United moved from potent restraint, and by
commercial greed under the guise of
States.
English statesmen and many
official protection. The thoughtful know
ad
have
openly
leading English papers
that official and, commercial greed have
vocated an
Anglo-American alliance
despoiled Spain's colonies and that the
shall
make
which
the English-speaking
baneful reflex influence on the people of
people well-nigh invincible against any Spain is one of the great causes of her
of
foes.
Our,
possible combination
phenomenal decline at home and abroad
country has �xperienced a good deal of
during the' last 100 years-the 100 years
satisfaction at this friendly attitude and
during which through frugallty, selfhas been pleased with the haste it has
sacrifice and honest effort America has
caused on the part of Russia to declare
become a nation of the first importance
in a semi-official way that the friend
and her people the most prosperous in
ship of that country for America is of the world.
very long duration 'and that the inter
The people who hold these views are
ests of both that country and the United
not narrow nor uninformed; they are
States are such that this friendship must not
suspicious, but they realize the dig
be perpetual. Scared at the shrinkage of
nity and' 'the advantages of paddling
the American demand for French gowns
their own canoe, and they will be likely
and other finery, and alarmed at the
to remember, at the polls, upon the first
of
for
an
alllance,
proposition
England
opportunity, any party that Ughtly dis
France has become profuse in profes
regards their deeply-rooted convictions
sions of friendship for us. Germany has
against entangling alliances and In favor
been officially friendly to America from of
democratic institutions in the simthe beginning, but the German papers
I
plest posstbte form.
---nave--lJe'eii
in friendliness for
Spain. Theproposition to form an Anglo
American alliance has sounded a strange
note in German ears. A few weeks ago
How attractive a farm home may be
France and Spain talked of a Latin al- iii! well
exemplified at the home of Mr.
liance. This, of course, did not include
L. R. Taylor, near Grantville, where the
Germany. Both the Angles and the Sax- June
meeting cif the Shawnee County
ons-who gave the name to the AngloAbout
Saxon branch of the Aryan race-were Horticultural Society was held.
Germanic. The Anglo-Saxons In Amer- four miles east from North Topeka is
tea have a still larger infusion of Ger- the old townsite of Calhoun, once the

I���! '::n�:e8'::t:.r:�ree.
�o,:��l:.�fp�����tf���t
'

,

\

'offtspoken

blood, about one-fourth of the peo- county seat of Calhoun county, in the
pie having a direct German ancestry. Territory of Kansas. Here still stands
It the Western world were Intending to a portion of the old log building which
divide into' hostile camps along lines of was used, nearly half a century ago, as Ii.
ancestry and blood relationship, Eng- court -house. Mr. Ezekiel Marple, who
land 'and the United States must both be attended the horticultural meeting last
reckoned as descendants from Germany, Thursday. was 'able to give an Inter
and the fatherland would feel strangely esting account of some of the early do
in turning against his chlldren.
ings at that seat of justice. He flrst saw
man

!But, while British advances have
not been snubbed in this country, our
reply has been practically that we need
no help in the little affair now on with
Spain; that we are pretty well fixed for
taking care of ourselves in any contlngency that is likely to arise; that we
are of a peaceable disposition and were
advised several years ago by Washington to avoid entangling all1ances; that
under the Monroe doctrine it was not
possible for any other nation to stop the
outrageous conditions in Cuba, and we
were therefore obliged to do it.
Further, we have observed that when John
Bull enters into an alliance he usually
insists on being the whole thing; that
we have become much accustomed to be
more than half of everything in which
we are concerned, and we very much apprebend that there might be some frictiou on this point should the two nations
undertake the proposed alliance.
We
have found John Bull a very good neighbor and a splendid customer for our
farm products.
But we have observed
that he is frequently involved in dlsputes In many quarters of the globe
and we prefer to continue our freedom
from obligations to take up his quarrels.
Of course there are Anglo-maniacs in
the United States, and they claim great
importance for themselves and consideratlon far beyond that to which their
numbers entitle them.
There are also
here many Irish whose sentiments towards England are not more friendly
than those ot France.
But' the main body of substantial

the old log.court house in '1856. It was
then about two years since it had ben
erected. Most of the jack oak logs are
st1ll in a good state of preservation and
the chinking is, scarcely the, worse for
the wear-this may have -been renewed,
however. Some of the markings of sub-
divisions of the old town are still dis
cernible, and Mr. Taylor has had the
rare good taste to perpetuate the loca
tion of divisional lines by making his
permanent improvements conform to
them. But the farm home of which we
write is not in the old log court house.
This is occupied, however, as was evi
denced by a pair of round black eyes,
a little black wooly head and a flat nose
which appeared at the window.
This
temple of justice of former days is now
the castle of a colored assistant on the
farm.
In going to Mr. Taylor's from Topeka
one goes down the river road on the
north side through a splendid farming
country along the Kaw bottom. Pres
ently the bluffs and the river come so
close together that there is room only
for the railroad" between them, and,
though the oldest settler, the road has
to take second choice and climb part
way up the side of the bluffs.
This is
done by moderate grades and carries
one up into fine views of the stream and
country beyond: A few ups and downs
and the space between river and bluff
becomes more generous and the road
again descends to the level land.
Mr. Taylor's. farm is entered from
three places on the river road;
the
Americans, whose opinions are those in writer happened to enter at the middle
I
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flelds on' mac
one 'between well-cultivated
IV gently as possible to the en
the bottom.
At the foot of "the hill the trance to the bay.
They were discov
timber was entered and for about a ered by the Spanish watchers' and the
third of a mile the drive wound through "guns of Morro castle and many other
the timber J:leeking the easy grades. Com- fortifications poured iron hail all around
ing out at the old court house, the road them. 'fhey kept straight ahead, ,threw
continued around the orchard past a .the vessel across the channel, and
fleld of wheat standing four 'or five feet, .whether they themselves sunk her ,01'
high, and up into the oak opening on, sho was sunk by Spanish shot is not yet
top of the hill where stands the resl-, known. Cadet Powell, in a steam launch.
-dence.
It became evident immediately, 'fo�lowed about a quarter of a mile 'tie
-that three things had been used abun- hind the Merrimac, in order to take off
;dantly, namely, taste, brains and money. Hobson and his men. He saw the
Some' one suggested to the writer that: ship's spars in such position as to make
Mrs. Taylor was responsible for the se- �ure that she was sunk exactly where
lection of the site for the home and' Hobson Intended. But P"owell was dis
much of its development.
Without in-:: �o"ered and fired upon from the Spanish
quiring into this matter, it is enough forts, so that it would have been mad
'to' know that some one able to appre-' ness to follow further.
The row-boat
ciate a beautiful natural situation and to in which Hobson and his men had-hoped
adapt the development to harmonize to escape was shot to pieces. But they
with noble surroundings has selected 'got upon the' old catamaran and pad
and planned with the eye of an artist: died away so bravely that the Spanish
From the big double veranda which ex-, soldlers could not bring' themselves 'to
tends half way around the house the' shoot at them. Instead, they sent a boat
view to the southeast extends over some' to take- them to shore. Only two were
ten miles of interspersed
fields
and sll�htly hurt.
woodlands along and across the valley ; Their bravery appealed so powerfully
of the river. Looking south there is the to the chivalry of Admiral Cervera that
waving wheat field covering the hillside he sent his chief of staff, under a flag
and extending to the valley road. Next of truce, to inform Admiral Sampson
is the Union Pacific railroad with its ihal the men were safe, that they would
many trains.
Beyond is a cultivated .be well treated as prisoners of war, and
field, then a fringe of timber, and then would be exchanged whenever a suitable
the river, which appears to be a lake, exchange
could
be
made.
Admiral
since -it disappears behind the timber Sam ps on sent money and supplies for
both above and below.
Beyond the the heroes by the Spanish messenger.
river stretch the 'farms on the south
This entire event is one to be long
side, a picture of prosperity and happi- remembered and to live in history on
ness.
On the return another drive was account of the bravery of Hobson and
This traverses the woods for -hls little crew and as a justification of
taken.
half a mile or more and gets down to the claims of chivalry for the Spanish
the river road by very light grades.
soldiers.
Who that has a rightly constructed
The annual session of Iowa Swine
mental
and
aesthetic
organization;
which has not been perverted by artl Breeders and the National Association
ficial surroundings, would not place of Expert Judges of Swine
wil\ be held
above and before the lll-smelling and Juno 14 and 15, at Des Moines, Iowa.
hot streets of the city such a situation Headquarters will be at the Kirkwood
A banquetwtll be given on Tues
as this, with its perfume of orchards hotel.
and meadows and blossoming grain, day evening by the Homestead Com
with Its odors of the forests, with, its pany. The program contains the names
of many of the best-known breeders in
pure air and enlivening scenery?
the West.
-

'

'
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BRAVERY AND OHIVALRY,
When Cuba gets her working clothes
Santiago is an important Cuban city ou under conditions of just and stable
on a bay of the same name on the south
government she will be able to furnish
to the United States all the sugar we
ern coast of the eastern part of the
Island. From the sea the entrance pre use. Cuban sugar is of the highest ex
.cellenee and is cheaply produced "'11\:1
sents the appearance of a cleft in the
eajlily placed on shipboard.
rocks. This is a long and crooked openIng which connects the bay. wIth the
The Kansas building at Omaha 'is
Carrlbbean sea.
Prominent above 'the be dedicated June 22.
entrance stands Morro cast.... which is
said to be well furnished with modern
It is reported that oats are worth $50
guns of large caliber and the best' makes. ,per ton in California, while raisins are
Every favorable point along the 'narrow worth but $20 per ton. Horses are there
channel is strongly torttned.. But one fore fed on raisins instead of
oats, and
ship at a time can pass this strait. In they are said to like the change.
thls bottle-like harbor of refuge Admiral
Cervera ran the Spanish fieet about two
Notice to Breeders.
weeks ago. The entrance has been care
Every Kansas breeder of improved
retreat
Spanish shIps are stock who expects to exhibit at any of
thcught to.be safe from attack from our the fairs or the Trans-M,isslsslppi expo
fleet. 'rhey are also safe from Interter sition at Omaha, Is requested to send
lng with our other operations in Cuba particulars at once to H. A. Heath, Sec
so long as they remain bottled in San
rotary Kansas Improved Stock Breed
tiago bay. They dare not come out one ers' Association, Topeka, Kas.
at a time to meet even a small detach
ment of our heavier-armed ships. Only
Weak nerves indicate deficient blood.
in case of a West Indian hurricane com Nervous people find relief by purifying
pelling our vessels to go far from shore and enriching their blood with Hood's
or seek some harbor for safety can Cer
Sarsaparilla, the great nerve tonic.
vera hope to escape.
But should such'
Hood's Pllls are the only pills to take
withdrawal of American vessels become
necessary the enemy might escape after with Hood's Sarsaparllla. Cure all liver
the cessation of the storm and before ills.
the blockading vessels could return.
'J'he Ottawa Chautauqua Assembly has
To guard against the posslb1l1ty of es
arranged to furnish an abundant supply
cape a young naval constructor proposed
of pure spring water from covered steel,
that the collier Merrimac be run into
tanka
conveniently located on the
the narrow entrance to Santiago bay,
properly cooled, and to be
turned across the channel, and sunk. grounds,
drawn from faucets.
The program is
This young officer, Lieutenant Richard
excellent. Forest park is beautiful. The
P. Hobson, asked to be allowed to exe
new closet on the east side, on the style
cute the plan, and obtained the consent
of the house of public comfort, erected
or Admiral Sampson. It was desired to
last year, will be a welcome improve
have six men assist Lieutenant Hobson.
ment.
The Assembly opens June 13,
It was known that the expedition was
with Professor DeMotte's great lecture.
one of the greatest peril, involving ex-:
"The Harp of the Senses." No one can
posure, without protection, to fire from
afford to miss it.
many Spanish batteries at close range.
were
Volunteers
called
for.
About
Tours in the
MountainB,
4,000 seamen are said to be in the fleet
and 11, is reported that 4,000 volunteers
The "Scenic Line of the World," the
stepped forward and asked to be al- Denver & Rio Grande railroad, offers to
lowed to accompany Hobson.
Daniel tourists in Colorado, Utah and New
Montague, George Charrette, J. C. Mur- Mexico the eholcest resorts, and to the
phy, Oscar Deignan, John Phlllips and trans-continental traveler the grandest
John Kelly were chosen, and H. Clau- scenery.
Two separate and distinct
sen
hid in the vessel and took part routes, through the Rocky mountains,
orders.
a
against
Many
strong seaman all through tickets available via either.
shed tears on account of his disappolnt- The direct line to Cripple Creek, tne
ment at not being allowed to go.
Double
greatest gold camp on earth.
'I'he ship was stripped of everything daily train service with through Pull
that could be spined; was strung with man sleepers and tourists' cars between
torpedoes on the port side; towed a Denver and San Francisco. The best
boat behind on which the men hoped to line to Utah, Idaho, MO,ntana, Oregon
escape, and at the last moment an old and Washington via the "Ogden Gate
catamaran was swung to her for emer- way."
Write S. K. Hooper, G. P. & T.
gencles. At 4 o'clock on the morning of A., Denver, Col., for illustrated descrip
June :J the eight heroes took the Merri- I ttve pamphlets.

fully torpedoed.
In

this

'

'
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F. Lacey, Representative from Iowa,
both of whom have introduced bllls in
r
Congress 'relating to the question. 'Mr.
Hoar's bill provIdes restrictions upon'
thereof,
mind of the legislator with vtstons of as
the importation of the bodies or plllm-'
any other interest in, right to or
double taxation and court objections':
And the mere fact Kearny
age of certain birds, and upon the trans
over land.
power
On the' assumption that the owner of a that the instrument haa
portation of the same between the sev
,been sent out Kingman
mortgage on real esTate is the ownerot of the State for the time being, for the Klowa
eral States.
Exception is made in the
an interest in the mortgaged property
8.1 case ot the ostrIch and some other birds
purpose of avoiding taxation thereon Labette
and ought therefore to pay taxes on the or
93 whose plumes can be taken without loss
Lane
otherwise, Is immaterial."
value of his mortgage in the county
55 of life.
Senator Hoar's bill has passed,
AJt.er citing these various authorities, Leavenworth
where is situated the land in which the
87 the Senate and now goes to the House.
Justice Gray declares that the power of Lincoln
State
of
the
is
interested,
mortgagee
76 This bill is numbered "Senate 4124."
97
'everY,State to tax all property, real and Linn
Oregon in 1882 enacted a law taxing
95
90
Mr. Lacey's (House) blll provides for
wltb.1n its jurisdiction is un Logan
personal,
value
their
real
at
estate
real
mortgages
71 extending the powers and duties of the
�......
91
questionable. The Supreme court has Lyon
the
taxes
that
and
in money
providing
75 Commission of Fish and Fisheries so as
100
often in the past indorsed the principle Marion
so paid should be deducted from the
108
90 to include game birds and other wild
that .personal property may be taxed Marshall
the
prop
amount of the taxes against
85 birds useful to man, "by propagation,.
108
either at the domicile of its owner or at McPherson
the
for
mortgage
erty which would but
introduc
86 distribution, transportation,
116
the place where the property is situated, Meade
mort
the
have been assessed against
70 tion and restoration" of such birds.' If'
Mlami
98
even if the owner is neither a citizen
The indebtedness Is not sought
gagor.
109
98 you are a friend to the birds and to the
nor i. resident of the State which im Mitchell
to be taxed, but only the security as ex
73 agricultural interests of your country
84
The State, Justtee Gray Montgomery
tax.
poses.
the
pressed In the mort"gage.
77 we request that you write, at the very
..:
i02
asserts,
may tax real estate mortgaged Morris
A large amount of Oregon mortgages
83 earliest moment, to members of Con
Morton
97
as It may all other property within Its
were sold In California and the Califor
90 gress asking them to vote for these
101
jurisdiction, at its full value. It may do Nemaha
nia holders contested the right of Ore
78 bills. ·Among the members whose Influ
64
this either by taxing the whole to the Neosho
gon to tax these securities when held in
92 ence is most necessary are the fol-'
Ness
84
or by taxing to the mortga
mortgagor,
another State. After going through the
90 lowing:
Hon. Thos. B. Reed (!lpeaker),
95
gee the interest therein represented by Norton
usual course in the lower courts the
64 Hon. J. W. Bailey, Hon. Benton Mc
100
the mortgage, and to the mortgagor the Osage
matter finally came up in the SUPI:eme
92 Millan, Hon. J. E. Richardson, Hon.
106
remaining interest In the land. And it Osborne
court of the United States, which 1I.nal
93 Richard P. Bland, Hon. JeI;ry Simpson,
104
may, for the purposes of' taxation, he Ottawa
tribunal sustained the Oregon law.
92 Hon.' S. E. Payne, House of Represen
'94
declares, either treat the mortgaged debt Pawnee
Justice Gray, who delivered the opin
94 tatives, Washington, D. C.
90
as personal property, to be taxed, like
Phillips
ion of the court, said that, taking all
81
Please write to the above (and to any
101
other choses in action, to the creditor, Pottawatomle
the provisions of the statute into con
75 others whose names may occur to you),
94
at his domicile, or treat the mortgagee's Pratt
effect
were
not
and
its
intent
sideration,
94 askl�g them to work and vote for these
81
interest in the land as real estate, to be Rawlins
The personal obli
dlffleult to discern.
80 bills when they come up for considera
104
taxed to him, like other real property, Reno
the
mortga
gation of the' mortgagor to
81 tion.
105
Republic
at its situs.
The mortgage
gee Is not taxed at -all.
90
We heartlly concur in the foregoing
Rice
99
and the debt secured thereby are taxed
103
84 suggestions. Carter H. Harrison, Mayor
Riley
PAR
..
aMPS
ABOVE
KANSAS
as real estate to the mortgagee, not be91 of Chicago; Wifliam R. Harper, Presi
109
Rooks
yond their real cash value, and only so
.f!.. summary of reports from nearly Rush
83 dent University of Chicago; D. G. El
77
.'
far as they represent an Interest In the every township In the State to the Kaa Russell
86 liott, Curator of Zoology, Field Colum
106
real estate mortgaged. The debt is not sas Board of Agriculture shows condl Saline
90 bian Museum; St. Ignatius College, per
103
taxed separately, but only together with tions of the various growing crops on Scott
80 J. F. X. Hoelfer, S. J., President; F. C.
,I
76
the mortgage; and is considered an in70 Chamberlain, President Chicago Acad
112
31. It say�:
Sedgwick
May
debtedness within the State for no other
81 emy of Sciences; Ruthven Deane, Pres
101
and al Seward
Winter
Whe�t.-Excessively
purpose than to enable the mortgagor
66 ident Illinois Audobon Society; Frank
100
;
Shawnee
weather
cool
to deduct the amount thereof' from most uninterrupted' wet,
80
97 G. Baker, Curator Chicago Academy of
Sheridan
the assessment upon him in the same for several weeks has caused the winter Sherman
76 Sciences; Nature Study Publishing Co.,
78
indebtedness within wheat prospect to be probably the most
manner as other
92 publishers of "Birds;" "Nature and Art"
;
100'
Smith
the State is deducted.. And the mort- promising in the State's history at the Stalford
86 Publishing Co., D. B. Ward, Secretary;
106
Its stand and growth
gagee, as well as the mortgagor, is en- time of year.
95 J. M. Wiers, Naturalists' Agency.
..:....... 65
Stanton
titled to have deducted from his own' as- are not only very excellent, but thJl en Stevens
All fri'ends of birds are requested to
86
85
insects
far
of
thus
indebtedness
tire
absence
by
of
his
injury
sessment the amount
83 give these suggestions their immediate
102
,
Sumner
scattered
From
noticeable.
is
that
is
result
The
within the State.
equally
92 attention. All those willing to contrib
Thomas
:.....
72
nothing is taxed but the real estate localities presence of a few last year's Trego
90 ute a small amount toward furthering
88
in
no
in
but
the
mortchinch
is
mentioned,
bugs
mortgaged, the interest of
66 this object wlll confer a: favor by for
96
Wabaunsee
or
to
as
alluded
doing,
gagee therein being taxed to him and stance are they
90 warding their contributions to Miss
80
Wallace
is
A
Uttle
rust
business.
the rest to the mortgagor.
likely to do
90 Kate W. Grove, assistant editor of the
109
Washington
Nor is alluded to by a correspondent here lind
'rh�I'e is no double taxation.
Names of
90 'Epworth Herald, Chicago.
78
Wichita
any such discrimination made be- there, hut apparently more with a' view Wilson
73 Congressmen from the several States,
93
.n
mortgagors and mortgagees, or to relieving his report of monotony than Woodson
68' literature relating· to the subject, sug
92
•
The I general
reen
and
non-resident to suggest harm or fear.
resident
78 gestions concerning the formation of
107
Wyandotte
,.�._.
mortgagees, as to deny the latter the average of condition for the State is 103.
cl ll?s_._jUld other matters of interest to
Oats.-The!
Corn.-The same continuous wet cool
equal protection of the laws. No quesbe obtained by
Most
of
the
largest bird lov.ts may
tion between the mortgagee and the weather so favorable to the
to Hora�.tl.._, Waters, 357 We.llt \fan
sown
the
most
report
promis
mortgagor arising out of the contract"' of the wheat plant has besn adverse to aereagea
Buren' street, ci1ic�.,
between them in regard to the payment the corn Situation, causing seed in the ing outlook. The highest conditions are
in
Edwards, 104; Mitchell, 106; Osborne,
of taxes or otherwise is presented, says ground to rot, and retarding plowing,
and
RATES TO O:MA1lA..
Judge Gray, or can be decided upon the planting, germination and cultivation. 106; Rooks, 107, and Sheridan. 104,
Throughout
record.
The case accordingly reduces Hence much planting or replanting is Harvey with 61 Is lowest.
Railroads More Liberal Than to the
Itself to the' question whether the tax yet being done (mainly with listers) and the State the conditions are more unlform than one year ago.
World's Fair at
act, as applied to mortgages owned by t1lat, portion which is above ground has
Potatoes.-The acreage plap.ted to pocitizens of other States and in their pos- made but limited growth, although in
Rates
and
arrangements on account of
session o..tslde the State of Oregon, de- some localities cultivation is in prog tatoes is estimated as somewhat less
the' Omaha expos.ltlon have been comthan
one year ago.
90.
Condition,
a
the
few
situation
ress.
Within
days
prives them of their property without
Sorghums.-Tne reports indicate a pleted ,by the Wet\tern Passenger Assocl
has considerably improved.
For the
due process of law.
continued Interest In and an increase In acton lines.
The rates are more Uberal
the
condition
averages 79.
Discussing thill, point, the court notes entire State
The tollowlng table gives the average acreage of the various sorghums for for- than those made for the Chicago exposl
that by the law of Oregon, as indeed
of some other States of the Union, a condition of winter wheat and corn by age and grain, in every portion of the tion.
State.
The planting likely this year Is
Summer tourist tickets will be sold at
mortgage of real property does not con- counties:
•
represented as at least 10 per cent. 80 per cent. of double locals to Omaha
Corn.
Wheat.
vey the legal title to the mortgagee, but
than
last.
of
that
Condition
102
75 greater
creates only a lien or Incumbrance as Allen
from all sections of the eouotrr, with'
61 planted and up, 90.
final return limit to November 15.
96.
security for the mortgage debt; and the Anderson
Ccndltlon
of
Other
Crops.-Sprlng
99
56
From all association points east' of Colright of possession, as well as the legal Atchison
100
80 wheat, 95; rye, 95; barley, 101; castor orado a rate of one fare and a til-Ird for
title, remains in the mortgagor, both Barber
88
t
ame
;
grasses, 100; alfalfa, the round trip will be made from June 1
:
98
81 b eans,
before and after condition broken, un Barton
prairie grass, 101; apples, 71; until OctOber 30, IWith a thirty-day return
til foreclosure. Nevertheless it has been Bourbon
:-.......
83·
74 104;
100
73 peaches,82-; grapes, 90; cherries,86.
held by both the Supreme court of the Brown
llmllt, provided,' however, that In no case
Live' Stock.-All kinds are invariably
106
State and by the United States Circuit Butler ;'.
73
th e rate from the following points to
105
73 reported In good health, barring a few Omaha shall be less than $20 from Chi
court for the district of Oregon that the Chase
96
State has the power to tax mortgages Chautauqua
88 instances of "cholera" among swine .cago, $17 from Peoria, $17 ·from St. Louis,
of lands in Oregon, though owned by Cherokee
90
77 and blackleg among calves and
$25 from Colorado common points and
The humid weather has made
50
100 lings.
citizens and residents of other States. Cheyenne
$15.76 from St. Paul and Minneapolis.
Thus in Mumford v. Sewall, it was de Clark
78
78 the growth of all grasses very rank not
For the openlQg ceremonies a rwte of
a
clared that "all subjects, things as well Clay
101
81 only alfording luxuriant grazing
1 cent a mile w1ll be made from all points
of
the
heaviest
known
promise
hay
crop
as persons, over which the power of the
101
93
Cloud
"Othin,150 miles of Omaha. From pol'nts
State extends, may be taxed." "A mort Colfey
105
98 Alfalfa is unusually torward" and
beyond the 150 mile limit the rate will be
and
Its
has
harvesting
already begun
AH tickets
99
one fare for the round trip.
92
gage, as such, is incorporeal property. Comanche
It may be subject to taxation."
"Con Cowley
99
of every character through Omaha, in
80
cede that the debt accompanies the re Crawford
79
74
either direction, wlll be made good for
Preserve the Birds.
82
96
at Omaha not to exceed five
spondent's person and is without the Decatur
The destruction of 'the birds has be stop-over
jurisdiction of the State. Yet the secur Dickinson
109
83
days. The minimum rate for any round
come so serious a matter that many of
99
78
ity held is Oregon security. It cannot Doniphan
trip ticket is to be 60 centa.
be enforced. in
other
97
68 the most thoughtful minds of the coun
Corn-.

Wheat.

real property in the State, and depen
TAXATION OF MORTGAGf.S.
dent for its existence, maintenance and
The questions of equity and taxation
enforcement upon the laws and tri
have been often presented to troub� the bunals
and may be taxed here
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Douglas

It is local in Oregon absolutely as the
land which it binds." Since the power
of the State over the mortgage is as ex
clusive and complete as over the land
mortgaged, the mortgage ts subject to
taxation by the State unless there is
constitutional limitation to the con

Edwards
Elk
Ellls
Ellsworth

trary.

Geary:

The opinion also quotes from Dundee

Mortgage Company

vs. Scbool District,
Where Judge Deady said: "A mortgage
Upon real property in this State (Ore
gon), whether considered as a convey
ance of the same, giving the creditor an
interest in or right to the same, or
merely a contract giving him a lien
thereon for his debt and the power to
enforce the payment thereof by the sale
of the premises, is a contract
alfecting

90
106
99
106
89
95

..

Flnney
Ford
Franklin

91

Gove
Graham
Grant

Gray
Greeley
Greenwood
Hamilton

..:

..

97
81
85
89
85
90
104
74
109
121
78'
82
.

Harper
Hatvey

.

Haskell

Hodgeman
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79
93
78
88
99
91
65
93
101
87
89
95
95
71
95
77
67
92
96

try have anxiously considered means
by which this wanton slaughter may be
stayed. We have the testimony of the

leading scientists' of the United States

A gentleman
of financial
antecedents
staying at a Manitou hotel was suddenly
awakened In mistake by 'the bell boy at
an early hour, with the greeting that the
day was hreaklng on Pike's peak. "Led id
break," growled the sleeper, "It don'd owes
me nottlng."

that, unless the killing of birds
ceases, only a very brief time wlll
elapse before the feathered tribe will
Forest park at Ottawa Is in its love
become extinct. 'In such event the evil
llest garb, and preparations for the com
consequences to our agricultural InterJune
13-24, are being
The de- Ing Assembly,
ests are past all computation.
pushed. The lecture platform is espe
struetlon of our crops by myriads of incially strong throughout, and the mu
sects will be as disastrous as was the
slcal department Is the very best. Emi
fearful famine which has just devastated
nent 'speclalists have been provided in
India.
educational lines, and the special tea
To avert such a calamity various plans'
tures are unusually attractive.
have been devised.
the
statesAmong
men who have become interested in this
N:o man should attempt to break a colt
matter are Hon. George F. Hoar, Senauntil he has broken himself, and learned
tor from Massachusetts , and Hon .,
John to control his own passions.

to show
soon

.

.
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Aaoriicufture.
THE SAN JOSE SOALE,
From Bulletin No. 77, by Profs. E. E. Favllle
and Percival J. Parrott, of KanslUl Agricul
tural Oollege Experiment Station.

.l

Owing to the seriousness of its at
taoks, umluesUonabIy this scale is the
worst pest known ttl()f the orchards of this
continent. Owing to a lack of Informa

•

tion or to IndUference many do not con
slder the Importance of Us at1lacks, but
Ibhose who have !had actual ell!per.lellC'e
know too well the :immense damage rut
may do, the dlmculty of rite extermina
'bion and of the need of ImmedlaJte ac
tion upon Its first appearance. Thus far
no evidence of i'ts presence <in Kansas
,has been detected. The mpld spread of
the San Jose scale during the past
few
I'll
!this, country
bas
years
given cause for serious alaom. Its
'presence in an adjoIning State and

•

.I!'lG. 26,

Ban Jose scate.

The life work of the species is' to propa
gate itself; first, by seed (fruit), and
then by division of the plant (runners).
Df course, a plant will make runners be
fore fruiting and will fruit after making
runners-to a limited amount; and, if
the conditions were favorable, the dif
terence might be nearly imperceptible;
and, too, varieties dilIer in this respect,
as they nave quite a diversity of habits.
But, generally speaking, this rule may
be considered as fundamental and de

Male adult, greatly enlarged, (Howard & Marlatt, Bulletin 3, New
Berles, Dlv. of Ent., U, B. Dept, of Ali.)

its seeming adaprtabU1ty to a Iwrge range
of climaltes place >this State dn Imminent
danger, If detected active steps should
at once 'be taken' for its eradleatton.
On
account of its mlnuteness, i,ts unfamUiar
form 'its omniverous character and its
tpO'WeTIS of 'reproduetnon, it
is the dreaded foe of the orchard. Added
to this ds the easy means of introduction
!through the purchase of nurserv stock
from nurseries in close proximLty to infested dtstrtcts.
The name San Jose comes ,from the
district of San Jose valley, CaUfornia,
w'bere itl!! ravages in ihiIB country were
first detected about the year 1873, since
which time it has spread into Missouri,

w@t1erful

pended

.

developed,

if any, fruit buds. But if we
go to work and keep 01I the runners,
stimulate the plant into a good, healthy
growth, we head 01I nature and direct
her from the plant-making business into

Illinois, DMo, Ma.ryland, New Jersey,
Pennsy,lvania, Virgi-n'ia,' West Virginia,
North Oarolfna, South Carol:ina, Georgia,
Alabama, Florida, MassachtiSetts, Dela
ware,
MoisslssLppi,· MIchIgan, Ontario,
British
Columbia,
Canada,' Oregon,
Texas, Idaho, Washington and New Mex
dco.
It attacks a large numlber of �ulot and
garden trees and shrubs. Apple, pear,

peach, plum, cherry, grape, ap.r.icat, rasp
berry, gooseberry, elm and Osage orange
are those partlcula.rly to be mentioned.
The ,bark of treea ,when badly infested
w:l.oth this pest loses its natural, vigor
ous, .healthy a.ppearance and takes on
a rough, gra;y, scurfy deposit.
(See Fig.
TMs deposit consists of a large
27.)
number of nearly circular scales, com
posed of secretlous mlll;teria.1 and moulted
..... T···

skins.

There

number of !this class'
�! 'msects more or less destruet1ve-iii'
their t�bits. To de'term��� sne from
another i8- 1l11e iWox:� .9t'll,.·i!pecla.list. There
are, however, some general character
istics of the San Jose 'scale wbich may
be detected 'by the naked eye or Iby the aid
of an orddnary hand lens. It is circular
in form, very minute, not 'more than
one-sixteen:th of I8.n inch dn diameter,
slightly convex, wd,tJh a black or yellow
Ish 'po'!,nt 8.ot !the center. �neath this
scale lives the real Inseet, :the author of
all the injury. The youug scale as soon
as it is IbQrn crawls ·from under rbhe fe
male scale, and III:fter i-nspecting its SUT
roundlngs for a ·few hours inserts Us
beak ,Into the tlsaue of the plant. Here
lit. remains until it dtes. In about three
days .the insect is enveloped ,by 8. scale
covering. By winter the scale Is about
!balf grown, and as soon as !the warm
weather sets in the dnseet commences iOO
feed and to develop, reaching maturLty
about the middle of May.
From this
Ume on the young begln to emerge, and
eonunue emerging until th� arrival of
cold weather, maJk'ing a number of gen
er8Jtions during the season---<probrubly
four or five.
During a season, as esti
mated by Howard and Marlatt, Bulletin
No.3, United States Department of Ag
ticulture, Dtvlslon of. Entomology, a
Single female may reproduce 1,608,040,200 individuals.

r<

FIG. 27.

Ban Jose soale on bark,

Infested twig.: b. Bark of same,
sbowlng various developments of Ban Jose scate. (Howard'"greatly magnlOed,
Bulletin 3, New l'Ierles, Dlv. ot Ent., U. B. Dept. of Ag.)Marlatt,
B.

the bud-making business-a condition
which may properly be called 'fruiting
vigor,' with which (other conditions be
Ing favorable) a large crop may be ex
pected; without which, failure Is certain
under favorable conditions. So, In man
aging an old bed, the main objects in
view should be to keep the runners off
to thin the plants, so that each indi
vidual plant will have room to expand'
and develop; to fertilize, if necessary,
and to CUltivate the ground and keep it
In good tilth.
"We give these preliminal'ies for the
reason that we believe It Is well to know
the underlying principles in the matter
In order to go to work and carry them
out In a practical way.
"First, we would look over an 01
.and see it it was worth saving� If
foul with June grass, sorrel, etc.,
the white grub has got in, it had best
be plowed up at once, for It will cost
more to care for it than the
crop is
worth. But it a bed is worth saving, our
way of treating it is this: With a plow
we turn a furrow about four inches
deep,
away from the row, forming a back
furrow in the alley and leaving about a
foot of row;
the furrows are turned
right onto the mulch. If the weather is
dry we follow the plow with the culti
vator; if not, we' prefer lea'1ing it 'for
a day or so, as it will CUltivate much
bet
ter if a little dry. We CUltivate several
times in a row as deep as possible, in
order to stir and mix the mulch into the
soil (fine manure may be spread on and
treated the same way). After care Is to
keep the. bed well cultivated and the
runners off.
Late in winter we mulch
between the rows (never on the plants)
with horse manure direct from the
stable; we have used cow manure, but it
Isn't as satisfactory. The old vines over
the- row make covering enough for the
Our object in plowing is to
plants,
strengthen and narrow up the row,
break up and fine the soil-making a
reservoir for the plants to draw from
another year.
After repeatedly trying
di1ferent plans, we have come to the
conclusion that this is the most scien
tific and practical plan to pursue."

i

are a

-'

..

.

upon.

"So, in handling the old bed we must
keep the fact in mind that it is natural
for the plant to make runners, or divide
itself into many plants, all with badly

•

FIG. 28,

Under aide of San Jose seale, e. Adult female
containing young, greatly enlarged.
a. Anal fringe of same enlarged, ( Howard'"
Marlatt, Bulletin 3, New
Series, Dlv. of Ent., U. B. Dept. of Ag.)

ent In

combating ,the pest are whale oil
at.It'he rate of two pounds
gallon of water, used as
winter was'h, followed by a spray of

808IP and water,
of soap to one
a

strong kerosene emulsion at intervals
through the summer. Inasmuch as ex
periments are ,beIng carried on in in

WHAT TO. DO.
As soon IQS scale spectmens of a,ny na
fested distrldts to devLse more 8aJHs�c
ture are discovered they should 'be sent tory ll'emed'ieB than the above, i,t seems
at once to tWs department tor ddenItLfi
best to :postpone furtoher discussion unttl
the insect makes· Its appearance in the
cation.
The worst danger' Is from im
portatlon on nursery stock. :rt has be State, when !the latest 'information wUl
come
customary during the last few bo given to the publtc, Those destrtng
fUl'\ther ,intormaiUon ,regardIng tJhe Ban
years to have certlflcates from entomol
ogists accompariylng orders from nur Jose scale shoujd' apply .to Dlvlston of
series, where stock W3iS liable to be in Entomology, Department of Agriculture,
fested, showing the nurseries to lbe free Washington, for Bulletin No.3, new
from scale.
Too much reliance should series.
not be placed in these eercifleates.
The
giving of centiflcates haa been abused
the Ozarks,
in many instances ,by
nurserymen to
The Land of Big Red Apples, Is an
cover all stock
shipped, whether from attractive and
.Interesting book, with
nursery Inspected or f'rom other nur
series. Then ag:ain i,t seems albsurd that views of south 141ssouri scenery. It per
tains to fruit ra4slng m that
a: nur.sery of :thousands of :trees
great fruit
couM
be Ithoroughly 'inspected ,by one man. In belt of America,. the southern
slope -ot
some States certifica;tes are not
gIlven, the Dzarks, and is of Interest to fruit
relying upon the personal examination by growers and to every farmer and home
the buyer upon receivIng stock. This �s sooker
looking for a farm and a home.
perhaps the most sa:biosfactory.
Mailed free. Address J. E.
Lockwood,
The ,remedIes usually employed at
pree- KaIIIIu City, 140.

Among'

What Shall Be Done With
Strawberry
Beds After Fruiting?
The Michigan Fruit Grower publishes
the following from D. A. Nummer, of
Iona, Mich., an experienced strawberry
culturlst, regarding the care of beds af
ter fruiting:
"In compliance with your request for
'an

article

on

strawberry bed
the

following:

the treatment of the
atter fruiting,' we pen

"This is

one of the most, it not the
most, important questions that confront
tho strawberry grower at this time of
the year. The plants have 'just thrown
nearly their last spark of strength Into
a large crop of
fruit, and their vitality
must be and is at a very low ebb.
"Now, if we are to bring those old
devitalized plants back into a condition
of 'fruiting vigor' again, we must
go to
work and meet old Dame Nature-head

her off and turn her into the right chan
nels, and, presto, it Is done as easy as
rolling off a 109. But we must first have
a clear conception of those laws
working
in and controlling the life habit of ·the

strawberry plant.

'

"Experimenters and close stUdents of
nature are agreed upon the
following: I

Red cedar seeds

are

minate, seldom doing

very slow to ger
so until the sec

ond year.
-------------------

"I don't like your milk," 'said the mts
tress ot the house.
"What Is wrong with
It, mum?" "It's dreadfully thin, and ·there
Is no cream on It." "After you have lived
In town a while, mum," said the milkman

encouragingly. "you'll get
Ideas of your'n."

over

them rooral

INSECTS
Will not touob trees treated wltb V'ITA-NOVA.
One dollar's wortb treats twenty-Ove trees; last
tour years.
J. WILLIAMS DROS.,
DanviUe, Pa.
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They wlll probably go to mar
July I, weighing close to 1,400

grain.

ket about

pounds,
Condnoted by A. B. JONICB, ot Oakland Dairy Farm.
Address all oommunloatlons 'l'opeka, Kas.

THE VALUE OF BKIM-:MILK IN OALF
RAISING.
Paper read by Prof. Charles F. Curtis, at National
Creamery Buttermakers' convention at Topeka.

The magnitude and value of the skim
our dairies is seldom fully com
prehended. A conservative estimate

milk In
would

place it

at

.

In both of these 'experiments we have
made gain on the calves during the first
ninety days at a cost not exceeding 2%
cents a pound, crediting all grain feeds
the
at prevailing market prices and
skim-milk at 15 cents per hundred. Good
calves have during this time sold read
lly at 5 cents per pound; thus there has
been a margin of 100 per cent. profit in
these feeding operations at that age.

An Indication of the high feeding
mllk is found In the excellent
$60,000,000 to $75,000,- value of

000 annually, with

a

possibilIty

of

ex

returns that result from Its

use

in the

"Armsby's Manual �f
feeding ration.
ceeding $100,000,000. It not infrequently Cattle Feeding" records an experiment
occurs that under a judicious and intel
conducted by Wolf in which one pound
ligent system of utilizing this product, of gain was made on calves three weeks
higher .net returns are realized than of age from each .97 pounds of dry mat
from

the butter

fat.

however, the value

In
of

many

the

cases,

skim-milk

receives but little if any consideration.
The fact that the value of so important
a product can be largely ignored, testi
fi�s either to the short-sighted careless
of the American dairyman or to a
lavish endowment of favorable dairy ad
vantages by nature. This product, like
many other sources of wealth, is not
fully· appreciated. Its nutrients are so
abundant and so readily available that
even under the most profilgate policy
the skim-milk, If poured outright upon
New
England soil, would still en
rich the country by about $50,000,000 a
year in the form of added fert1l1ty. Not
only do we fall to appreciate Its value
in producing domestic animals, but re
cent investigations have shown that it
constitutes a source of most economical
and wholesome nutriment for the human
Dr. Atwater in his food
diet as well.
and dietary studies has shown that five
pounds of skim-milk will furnish the
same amount of fiesh-forming nutrients
as a pound of beefsteak, and that two
quarts of skim-milk have a greater nu
tritive value than a quart of oysters.
'l'he ...nutriment contained in 50 cents'
worth of oysters can be bought in the
�form of skim-milk for 4 cents.
'1'n the agricultural States of the corn
belt protein is altogether the most ex
pensive and most deficient nutrient in
For want of pro
farm feeding stuffs.
tein many rations are unbalanced and
fall_ to give economical results. Skimat 25 cents per hundred furnishes
otein more economically than oats
.25 cents per bushel, and besides the
""a.!;_ure or economy, no feed furnishes
nutrients in a more available, palatable
than skim-milk
form
and digestible
Modern agri
when properly handled.
cultural conditions will not long permit
the
extravagant waste of a product
worth $.100,000,000 a year. ;
I am asked to discuss the value of
skim-milk in relation to calf-raising.
Permit me to say at the outset that
under
coming dairy conditions the
dairy-fed calf Is destined to be as Im
portant a factor as "Western extra" but
ter, and that the coming calf will in
evitably owe Its existence to skim-milk.
The day Is forever past when anything
like a large percentage of either beef
ness

This was
ter in the ration consumed.
made from whole milk with cream
added, while in our experiment at Ames
we have made a pound of gain during
the first ninety days from each 1.78
pounds of dry matter in the ration, con
ststtng of skim-milk, hay and oats. Or
dinarily it takes eleven to twelve pounds
of gralu and hay to make one pound of
The nutri
gain on fattening steers.
ents contained in skim-milk fed in good
couditton are almost wholly digestible.
"'-hy is It, then, that so many scrawny,
worthless calves follow in the wake of
tho creamery separator? It may be con
fidently atllrmed that this result is in
no sense due to any inferiority of skim
milk as a feed, as is sometimes held,
but. only to lack of observance of right
Skim-milk is not
methods in feeaing.
of itself a perfect ration. The separator
robs it of one important nutrient-fat.

Ilk

dairy calves in the leading agricul
tural States can be profitably raised on
0...

It is also true that upon
whole milk.
what we make of the calf under these
conditions depends the future of both
the beef and dairy Industrtea In the
Mississippi valley. If there Is anything
in heredity, and there is, no man who
expects to -conttnue In the cattle busi
The
ness can afford to Ignore the calf.
best methods of calf production are as
essential to the permanency of the dairy
industry as the ablllty to turn out hlgh
scoring butter.
We have had this subject under in
vestigation at the Iowa Experimental
Station for several years, and I am
pleased to be able to place before you
to-day some Illustrations of the stock
produced and invite your consideration
of the results from different methods.
This illustration .represents one of a lot
of six grade steers purchased as calves
when a week old from a farmer near
the college at $5 a head. They had no
whole milk whatever after the first week
but were fed exclusively on skim-milk
and farm feeds and ftnished for market
at 26 months of age. This steer at that
ago weighed 1,640 pounds, and was the
best steer on the market when there
This illustra
were 26,000 cattle there.
tion Is an enlarged photograph of a car
load of yearlings now being finished at
Part of these calves
the Iowa station.
were bred on the college farm and the
balance purchased from breeders near
by. They were put Into our experiment
In December, 1896, and fed through the
winter months on separator skim-milk
fresh t.rom a hand separator, supple
mented with a suitable grain and hay
ration, followed by grazing during the
past summer, and are now being finished

a herd of forty cows, and the calves
raised compare favorably with the best
that can be raised by any method.
There are many other Important eon
s!derations to be observed in utilizing
skim-mllk for the best results in calf
foe ding. The first lesson to be learned
Is moderate feeding. It is far more dan
gerous to overfeed than to underfeed.
Many calves never recover from the de
rangement of dIgestion and backset that
results from the mistaken kindness of
giving two feeds instead of one. It is
best to feed frequently and in small
quantities. We seldom give over three
or four pounds 'Of milk In one feed at
the beginning, and increase very' grad
ually. Let all the details of feeding be
performed with absolute regularity, and
prcvlde clean quarters, sunlight and
good air, with as much care as the feed.
My reason for urging this subject upon
the attention of the members of this
convention is that tile application of
the same intelligence and skill In utiliz
ing the by-products of the creamery that
have been brought to bear on the tech
nical creamery problems will result in
the creation of products scarceiy less in
value, directly and indirectly, than the
output of the creameries. Any creamery
or dairy system that falls to take this
Into account will soon be. forced to give

way

to

a

better

one.

Dairy

N otes,

All intelligent butter-makers have ad
mitted the fact that a reliable thermom
eter Is the most important machine in
It is the guide to gilt-edge
the factory.

butter-making.
The hot

sun

is just as easy by injudicious feeding
to ·kill calves on perfectly sweet and
wholesome milk.
In the pioneer days
of dairying It was common expression
that inferior calves had been knocked
in the head with the churn dasher, but
modern experience teaches that the
churn dasher and the separator are too
frequently charged with the conse
quences of ignorance and neglect on the
It is absolutely es
pan of the feeder.
seutlal to have the milk in uniformly,
good condition. In all of our ex perl
menta we have fed it fresh from a hand
separator at a temperature of 88° to 90°;
ani. without recognizing any separator
fight or expressing any preference' for
machfnes, I want to take this opportu
nltr of saying that, in my judgment, the
farm separator has come to stay. A sys
tem that has as much merit must sooner
or later prevail.
The farm separator
will double the value of skim-milk over
the creamery separator, under prevail
ing conditions. On the college farm the
introduction of the hand separator and
the substitution of skim-milk for whole
milk in
calf
feeding resulted In a
monthly saving of from $25 to $40 in

CREII SEPARATORS.
D. LaYal Alpha
"Baby" Cream Sepa
rator. were first and

bave,ever been kept
best and cheapest. They
!If.]
guaranteed 8u�r1or to ·,·1'
imitations and Infringe
mente, Endorsed by aU IIU

thorltles. More than 12t..OOO
In use. Bales lIon to one of all
others combined. All styles
and 81zes-,60.- to ,225.
Save '5.- to 110.- per cow
per year over any setting
8pWm. ana 13.- to
$5.- per oow per
�
year. over any lint.",�
..

-

hunt almost night and day for a scanty
supply of food, that Is exposed to the
burning sun and tormented by files can
not be said to be enjoying summer com
fort.
We learn from high market author
ity that the use of parchment paper is
to be more general this year than ever
before. In all the large markets parch
ment lining Is required now.
If for no
other .reason the added neatness which
parchment paper gives a butter tub
would make it popular. But It does all
that Is claimed for it and the demand
for its use will continue to grow.

machines fOr 1898.
Send for new Cata.

logue containing "
fund of up-to-date
dairy Information.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR OO�
IlAllDOl.PH & CANAL
CHICAGO.

8T1.,

I

74 CoRTLANDT 8TRUT.
NIEW YORK.

do move.
Competition is keener, cost
of production must be reduced, a better
The pushing, up:,
article is demanded.
to-date dairyman is doing his work in
an easier way, he is doing more of it
and In less time, he Is feeding less cream
to his 'pigs and calves, and not of least
importance, be is making a finer grade
of butter.
The harmless snake Is a better friend' of
farmers than most of them Imagine.
It
eats mice, moles, and just banquets on cut
worntst

A

Child
Can
Run It.
"My boy, aged

seven

runs

years,

.Emplre Cream Separator
with ease," writes C. L. Fairbanks,
Spring
field, Vt. Close skimming, small cos; fu;---''repairs, and ease of cleaning are the quali

_

ties which commend them to all
.

All sizes for hand

Interest you.

represented,

or

Agcnts
Ask for

power use at

wanted in

our

users.

that
where

price.

territory
I�8 catalogue.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

"AMER.ICAN"
CREAM SEPARATOR
.. as awarded

FIRST PREMIUM
at St. Louis
as

Fair, 1M,

the

BEST
Farm Cream

Separator.

Correspondenoe lollolted.
FOR SALE BY

S. F.

WICKER,

MADISON.
KANSAS,!

The Improved U. S. Separator's
RECORDS
For Most

Thorough Separation Excel
all Others.

Maaaachuetta Agricultural Collen.

AMHERST, MASS.,
regard the Improved United Sta

·7, 1897.
lulySeparator
es

of the best all-around machines.

In clean
other5. Our man
calls It the smoothest running machine we
have]
although it has been in use three years-a gooa
comment on Its wearing qualities.
F. S. COOLEY_

nells

.

C!f skimming It surpasse5 all

Catalo/TUe.t tiescn7J1i'lT our Separators and a full
line oft/airy apparatus furllislleafree on applicafion.

•

Dot

C. E. HILL & CO., Western Agts.,

His methods
prosperous man.
are not likely to make you a prosperous
man In this age.
'Tis because the world

We

.. ill

U. S. BUTTER EXTItACTOIt CO., Newark. N. J.

a

as one

the

Mikado

To specially Illustrate the value of the
rIght kind of feeding, President Mathie
son of
the South Dakota State Dairy
ASSOCiation, makes the following state
ment which' came under his observa
tion: A neighbor of his who has a herd
of fifty common cows of mixed breeds,
but one who is a careful feeder, received
In cash from the Lansing creamery last
year $50 per cow for milk delivered.
Grandfather's way of dairying made

him

tatlng IIOparator.
Newandlmprovoo

is the young calf's worst

are young and tender and
Fortunately, however, fat, or a good enemy. They
Bet
sun is too much for them.
substltute (carbohydrates) is the most the hot
abundant nutrient in nearly all of our ter calves will be raised if they are kept
All we have to do, inside altogether.
farm feed stuffs.
Butter merchants who make a spe
then, Is to supplement the skim-milk
ration with grains comparatively rich cialtyof handling storage butter- say that
in
carbonaceous or fatty nutrients. It requires two weeks at least after the
Herein lies an important principle In cows are turned into the pasture before
economical and rational feeding. Whole the butter is good enough to put away.
milk, which wlll be conceded to be the F'resh grass butter is soft bodied and
natural 'and best food of the calf, has a slushy.
nutritive ratio of about one part of
The term bacteria In reference to milk
fiesh-forming nutrients, or protein, to and cream does not mean a disease of
or
four parts of fat-forming nutrients,
It Is sim
some kind, as many suppose.
filt and. sugar. This proportion is best ply a term used in. specifying the
adapted to the needs of the growing changes necessary in the manufacture
calf.
When we put milk through the of butter and different kinds of cheese.
separator we remove the fat and leave By some it is commonly. called seeding
the proportton of protein to the fat for the growth of the desired fiavor.
We
and carbohydrates one to two.
It Is a well known fact that the com
have changed nature's ration and left
has a great infiuence
fort of any
lanlmal
only half as much of an Important nu on its general
Com
health and thrift.
tritive element as It formerly contained. fort in summer is as
Important as com
It i� clearly manifest, then, that what is
fort in winter.
The animal that must

needed in this ration Is not what is al
ready most abundant, but what is lack
lng, viz., fat, or Its equivalent in some
form.
When we feed oil meal with
skim-mllk we do not supply this de
ficiency, but only increase the albumin
This re
oids already found in excess.
sults in a useless and expensive waste of
protein, jbe dearest nutrient that enters
Into our feeding rations, and in addition
ccmpels the calf to subsist on a one
sided ration, which it cannot long do
In the three distinct
without injury.
experiments covering this point at our
station better results
have been ob
tained from corn meal and fiaxseed, and
oat meal, in supplementing the skim
milk ration, than from oil meal. There
Is every reason why this should be so.
Tho principle has both science and prac
tice to sustain It.
But these are not the only considera
tions involved In this subject. The chief
objection to the use of skim-milk in
feeding calves Iles in its very change
It is practically a per
able condition.
Sweet and sour milk
Ishable product.
alternately will kill any calf. And it

!'ILPHI.DE UVIL'!
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�Ile 'fJeterinarion.

Horse Ownersl

Caustic:

stating symptoms aceumterr, of bow long standing,

Balsaml

and wbat treatment, If uny, bas been resorted to.
AU replles tbrough this oolumn are free. In order

:er:���':.U:�����W�I��,�et���ri\�!�!tg�r:�

with bls fuU name, and sbould be addressed
dlreot to our Veterinary Editor, Dr. Puul Fisober,
Professor of Veterinary Solence, Kansas State Agrl
cultural College, Manbattan. Kus.

signed

SICK COL'l'.-One of my neighbors
has a sick colt and desires me to wrtte
When running on the wheat in
you.
the winter he staggered in walking as
though he was weak. Of late he has to
be helped up sometimes, especially if he
has lain a good while.
He shed off all
right and has a good appetite and looks
well. It is more difficult for him to get
up when lying on left side. He has been
given a little niter, also a little aconite.
J. A. C.
Nashvllle, Kas.

and
Answer.-Horses
stagger
get
weak from so many different causes,
and your information is so indefinite,
that I cannot make a diagnosis. Write
again and' give me all the facts you can
get. Describe symptoms as accurately
as you can, give time and manner of at
tack, duration of attack, etc. Has the
colt been castrated?

Use

GOmtAVLT'8(\

We oordlaUy Invite our readers to oonsult us wben
ever tbey desire any Information In regard to slok or
lame ..!'nlmals, and tnus &8slst us In making tbls de
partment one of tbe Interesting features of tbe Kan
S&8 Farmer.
Give age, color and sex of animal,

.

llirt ....., ... ,.tlnClln

TIle • .._ ... Bed -LIST •• eYer ued. '!'Ilk.
Ibe pl_ of alnlDlmeDta lor mllll or ee"ere actloa.
Bemo".. aU Baucllel or Blemlllbel from Bone.

rr.1 �r.nIfQ. ·1'"r""8�'ua�"''\UU

eold II warranted to lI"e ..tllfactloll
��".1bottle
••0 per bottle.
Bold I)y dl"DlOllltl. or
"-'_

...., b7

Jor Iw
n.

•••d. wltbtulldlreoUoua
8Z)111!1tA�""'"
a ... r�.,.,ad for dellOl'lp&l"e
olrou!arlo:.

L&WWOfWIItIA118 Wz Clmlaad'
Ideal Mutton

0.

Sheep.

At the annual round-up of Michi
gan State Farmers' Institutes, held re
cently, Hon. Geo: McKerrow, of Madi
son, Wis., spoke on the subject, "The
Ideal Mutton Sheep."
Mr. McKerrow is not an advocate of

any particular breed for the general
farmer.
As a breeder, he has found it
difficult enough to select a breed suited
to his conditions and fancy.
But it is
not a question of fancy with the aver
age farmer, but one of economy and
production, and the production of a
sheep suitable for the market.
If he could speak of the question from
HEAVES.-I have a horse, 14 years the standpoint of wool alone, the Merino
old. somewhat asthmatic and coughs, es- would claim his attention; if for mut
.peclally when trotted. I ran out of straw ton alone, the Southdown; if for the
and fed alfalfa during the early spring. profitable production of early lambs, the
Being frequently wet it heated in his Dorset Horned; if for a large amount of
manger, and when I could find it dry it mutton, some ot the long-wools.
was a little dusty.
His flanks showed
The ideal mutton sheep is one which
difficulty in breathing. I· have quit not only produces mutton economically
feeding hay and am feerling grass, more but carries its flesh where the most val
pr less wilted, and he seems to be better uable cuts are found, namely, the loins,
in his breathing, but still coughs. I have back and thighs.
Such a sheep must be
and am using some pine tar in his feed- good in the top line, broad and thickly
box and I think he does not dislike it. fleshed in the back and loins, and with
I fear it is heaves. The horse feels well full thighs.
You cannot expect to proand is in nice condition.
duce the best quality of mutton on sheep
R. W. S.
with narrow backs and thin thighs.
Junction City, Kas.
Having secured a proper type of sheep
Answer.-Your horse has heaves. See
for the production of mutton, the ques
answer b under "dermatocoptes mange"
tion of the best management becomes an
in Kansas Farmer of May 5, 1898. Pine
one.' For the average farmer
tar is antiseptic in nature and its use important
he did not advise the selection of pure
is perfectly proper.
bred ewes, but rather the best grades.
CHRONIC
NASAL
CATARRH.-I In the selection of stock sheep the
have a six-year-old horse that runs very farmer can afford to overlook many of
bad at the nose and his breath is very the fancy points which would be Im
He ran out all winter with portant for tlie breeder of
offensive.
pure-bred
stock. Have been working him for two sheep to take into considerat1on.
He
months.
He is all right other ways. emphasized strongly the need of se���Ir_WC!r.l3e--a.lLot .tae- -lecHng-Blre�p- -witli vlgoroua constituth:il.e.
tions. Short, strong neck, broad head,
O. A.
with good width between the eyes, a
Beverly, Kas.
Answer.-Treatment of this case will proud carriage, and a bright, pink skin
not be very satisfactory; you have neg- all indicate a good constitution. While
the fleece of a mutton sheep is of minor
lected it too long
It is possible that a
eonstderation, he said It should be bright
be
to
surgical
may
necessary
and lustrous.
the
sinuses
the
of
head
for
direct
expose
Mr. McKerrow believes in feed cross
but
this
could
treatment,
only be done as well as breed c
All i
d
a
by
good surgeon. If you have no good stock has been
veterinarian in your
you ing and
management and you cannot
may try the followmg.
Inject once expect to preserve this
quality w ith ou t
daily by means of a one-ounce hard con ti nue d
goo d care. All the year
rubber syringe that is provided with a
a.round
and not periodical good care was sug
f our- i nc h
a part of the
All changes of food, or other
gested.
solution, viz..
Tannin, 1% drachms,
management, should be made gradually.
water, 1 quart. Use enough of this solu- As a
general rule it pays well to dip
tion to thoroughly irrigate each nasal
sheep regularly' h e b e li eve d th e b es t
You must keep
this up for
cavity.
time to be from a week to ten
days
weeks, uninterruptedly, if you expect after
shearing.
�ny change for the better. Besides this
treatment, work the animal moderately
Effect of Oultivation on Natl've Grasses.
and provide pure water and easily diTbomas A. Williams, of United States Department
gestible, laxative food.
_
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It had been re

duced to this condition by drought and
overpasturing. The surface was thor

oughly loosened up
weighted disc harrow

by

driving

a

over the field in
several
dlrections.
The pasture was
sown to a mixture of orchard grass,
meadow fescue, blue grass, timothy, red
top, clover and alfalfa, which was har
rowed in and a roller was driven over
the field to level the surface and firm
tho
The
seed
ground.
germinated
quickly and the tame grasses made an
excellent start, but by September the
wild grasses had crowded them out and
he ld complete possession of the field.
'!I.11 this case the stirring of the solI
and the season's rest not only enabled
the prairie grasses to recover and to
overcome the weeds, but to crowd out a
good stand of tame grasses as well.
'l'hit. has been the experience in Ne
braska and South. Dakota where like at
tempts have been made to renew worn
out pastures. The tame grasses are un
doubtedly valuable aids, since the har
dier of them will retain at least partial
poseeeslon of portions of the pasture
and add considerably to the forage ob
tair..ed.
Many of them, though they do
not an a rule stand drought so well as
the native species, start earlier in the
spring or make a better growth in the
fall, and thus lengthen the season dur
ing which the pasture may be used.
The continual trampling of the stock
cannot help but pack the soll more or
less, and consequently prevent its proper
This packed condition also
aeration.
prevents the water from gaining ready
entrance, and it runs off and is lost.
This, too, when lack of moisture is per
haps the principal reason for the fall
ure of the pasturage.
The old grass
roots become crowded and die out or
are weakened through lack. of available
food and suitable soil in which to de

velop.
It is very readily seen, then, why the
treatment which was given to the pas
ture at the Kansas station produced such
excellent results. The tearing up of the
soil gave ready access to air and moist
ure, putting new life into the roots of
the grasses which were cut up and sep
arated by the disc harrow, so that thou
sands of new shoots sprang 'up Imme
diately. The rest for one season gave
these new plants time. to get well es
tablished and form a new sod.
H this treatment is given before the
pasture is too badly damaged, there is
uaually no need of sowing so. much
tame grass seed.
There is little doubt
that an occasional tearing up of this
kind and a little care given to the time
and manner of pasturing will get as
much pasturage from the native grasses
as can be obtained from tame varieties
under the same conditions.

bUil{��'bY care�r��-

followin�

-

of Agrloulture.

LAME COW.-Last fall my cow be
came lame in her right hip.
In March
small lumps formed, broke, and dis
charged blood and matter. She is now
getting over her lameness, but lumps

large

pigeons' eggs are breaking
out all over her body. Is there any dan
of
other cows being similarly afger
as

fected?

J. J.

Woodston, Kas.
Answer.-As soon as the small tumors
become soft, indicating the presence of

liquid,

or

All campaigning cannot be against Span
Iards; bugs, weeds, bunco agents and other
pests must be fought.
-

"'hen there Is really too much produc
tion In the world want will be dead, and

ungratrrlod appetltle unknown.

'Improvement

in Pure Water

Troughs.

"'NOVELTY"

OLD RELIABLE

EVER THE BEST MADE.
Galvaulzed
Float.
Note the

Raised

Center.

Guaranteed
Mud Proof or
Money Back.

Price $3
Freight paid
to any potnt,
Catalogue l!'ree.

Novelty Mfg. Co., Rock Island, III,

!({afiiiii;

The onI1 medtcllie IP tl
world \bat will CUR'
YOUR HORBE WHILE IT WOlUtS.
0 ..
boz will cure the worst cue.
Prfce, 11_ a box.
Bold
and
Quar&llWJC1 b1
Manufactured,

for. ftorc.6c.
0 O.
.

Z. T. IJLAC«WI!l.L, III. D.,
"��.5rOIf."AIf.5AS

Women and Patriotism.
Hospital and sanitary work will give
employment to but an infinitesimal frac
tion of the patriotic American women.
What shall the great majority of us do
to help our country?
What

keep

if

should

we

each

resolve

pus, incise them with a

sharp,
clean knife; evacuate the contents by
exerting pressure with the fingers, and

then wash the cavities with a 5 per
cent. carbolic acid solution.
It is pos
·sible that these tumors are the seat of
the larvae of the gad fly, oestrus bovis,
or warbles.
In that 'case simply squeeze
them out and destroy them; this wlll
cut off the supply of warbles for next
Whether these tumors are real
year.
abscesses or Simply warbles I cannot
determine from what you write.
By
examining them you can, however,
easily determine this for yourself. In
either case there w1ll be little or no
danger of other cattle being affected
from this one.

Potatoes that are kept in a very low
temperature and in the dark, wlll not
sprout.

The various native grasses are very
differently affected by cultivation. Some
do not do well at all and soon die
out,
are but little affected either
way,
oth�rs
while still others respond very
quickly
and Improve almost at once.
This last
class includes the most valuable of the
native species, such as big blue-stem,
Western wheat grass, wild rye and prai
rie June grass.
'1'he effect of loosening up the soil is
very apparent in a field whicithas "gone
back" and seeded itself to wheat grass
or blue-stem.
In many parts or Ne
braska and the Dakotas three tons or
more of 'hay is often
cut from such
fields.
The fine growth which most
grasses make along edges of cultivated
fields is a sight famil1ar to all who have
traveled over the Western prairies, and
ought to be an object lesson to those
to whom these same grasses are of so
much importance.

The fact that cultivation improves the
desirable native grasses has been
demonstrated by nearly every experi
ment station in the West and by a great
many private parties as well.
An experiment made at the Kansas
statiou in 1892 shows what a thorough
stirring up of the soil wlll do for an
upland prairie pasture.
The experi
ment was made on a pasture in which the
grasses had been. dying out for some
timo and the weeds were beginning to
more

,KNOCKED IT OUT
In the Firat Round.

Microbes are responatble for
lots of misery. They cause the
HOO CHOLI!RA

ROUP,

CHIOKEN
SHEEP SOAB and
FOOT ROT.

to

the shadow of the war as far as
our minds and houses

may be out of
and hearts?

'

.

.

as

Grant himself acknowledged Lee's dis
tinction as a great soldier.
But the women at home found no re
deeming quality in their enemies. Ex
citement and suspense, long continued,
told on their nerves; they saw no hope
for to-morrow nor pleasure in to-day,
and resigned themselves to a perma
nent condition of misery and bel11ger
ency with a zeal which they felt did their
country honor. Men who wore the blue
and gray can meet now with hearty
good-fellowship. It is among the wo
men of the North and South-especially
women of
isolated, uneventful lives
that the old hate and distrust still lin
left from the
ger, and like snakes
drained swamps in the fair meadow, oc
casionally thrust up their ugly heads
to sting and poison.
Another war is upon us now.
The
cause, let us agree, is holy and right
eous.
Let us send our medicines and
money and prayers; hang out the flag
and sing the "Star-spangled Banner," but
keep the temper and venom of the war
out of our own lives.-Rebecca Harding
Davis, in Harper's Bazar.

.
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CblOrO=RaptboltUm

PUTS MIOROBES TO SLEI!P
tbey will never wake up. Wlll heal sores and brufses
,.

Why?
Because, for
more

80

one

reason,

we women are

intemperate haters than

men.

Those of us who were old enough
during the Civil war to understand its
effect� upon the social life of the na
tion will remember that one of its worst
results was the dull misery of our home
life in the North and South.
And this
was due not so much to poverty, nor
to anxiety. nor even to grief for the
dead, as to the bitterness with which
the women took up the quarrel.
The
home-staying wife and mother in Ver
mont or Georgia regarded her foes as
monsters, and hated them accordingly.
The non-combatant is always more vin
dictive than the man in the fight.
The
Yanks and the Johnny Rebs halloed
to
each other across the
good-humoredly
picket-line, and managed many a time
to exchange tobacco and news and jokes.
When young Winthrop made his last
mad charge, a cheer of admiration broke
'from the ranks of the Confederates, and

��1�)j.1r.�:0�e
�l:":�!.!'':;:'o' J'se':.,:! t�:rn����
send

Jlrepar.r.j"tli1.SO.

you .. sample gallon. freight
Agency Is worth havfng, Write fm' t111 particulars.
WEST DISINFECTING CO., Z08X\ E. 57th a, Now York.

J::

�

HOGS WONT DIE
of the dreaded cbolera If

tbey

are

given

:.:dy�I':r.,"��n:����t}�!��a;�:�!ir�::::

and In their wallow or both.
Sprinkle
Ita,bout the pens, sheda, feeding grounds,
etc. Wbat is It I Wby

ZENOLEUM
::I:l�e�������r.ofn�tto�".��,,: !!f'::"�
Int.sli

storuacb and
Expels all sorts
nal worms; renovates and purities the

'B1��%:dp!!{c����� ��:e���:��l t:��h.
lEIIIIEII·RAYMDIlD DISIIiFECTAIiT GO.

t

36 Atwater St., Detroit, Mich.

...................
RIchardson Drug Co., Agents, Omaha, Neb.

BLACK LEG
PREVENTED BY

Write for parMonlars, prrces and testimonials of tbousands of Amerloan stockman wbo bave
SU008'¥
fully "vuoolnated" �belr stook during the past tbree years In Dakota I Nebraska Wvomlng Colorado
t KanTesa.s, GOO,

aae,

t

J

I

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., S:3 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

1898.

THE KANSAS FARMER.

•

Mlxe4, No. .. 1O!ID2o�0; OALVIN HOOD,
Prelldent.
No. a. 118�@2901 No. 4. 1170; releoted. nomlnall,
R80.· White. No. 2, 1IO®80,,0; No. 8 white. noml·
No.
118a.
«white, .nomlnallY
nally 119.@29�01
oats':"Reoelptll here to-day were 18 oars; •
II week ago. holiday; a year ago. 16 oa�·s. Sale.
by sample on traok: lrilxed, No. 2. 21�@280;
No. 8 mixed, nominally 118�@27"0; No." mixed,
White. No. 2, 2O�0; No..
nominally 2r.�a.

bJ lample' OD traok.:

MARKET REPORTS.
Kansas

City Live StoClk.

KANSAB CITY. June 6.-Gattle-Recelptll
stnee Saturday. 2.706: ealvea, 57; shipped Satur
The market was
day. 184 oattle; 134 eatves,
strong and active with some sales higher. The

following

representative

are

Ave. Prloa.
1.838 11.4.711
1.040 4.110
1.093 4.25
1.280 8.110

1.802 '4.811
1.012 4.45
1.100 4.25
1.000 4.00

14
.8
I

1.14214.50
1.070 4.40
1.067 4.15

138
I
11

10
42

NATIVE HIIIIFEBB.

22
ll
80
7

718 t4.70
1it18 4.55
832 4.311
6!1O 4.10

..

.

..

.

4

802 '4.65
792 4.60
750 4.25
560 4.00

.

6'!
16
I

..

..

.

Kan.ai

811� '4.25

6
2

1.181
1.000

2......

900

I, 170 '4.00
1.181 8.110
1,010 8.00

2
1.

990 i4.00
1.140 4.26

6110

1......

2.20

geons,
1.060 H,65

1

I

16.....

785
680
640

760 per doz.

Berries-Strawberries. home

470 f5.00
7113 4.00
528 4.00
8110 8.50

629 1Kt.10

6.-Butter-Extra fancy

grown.

WOOL8ENSC.

5Oo@

et.50.
Blaokberrles, Texas. fanoy. '1.OO@I.50
per 24-box orate. Gooseberries, home grown,

NATIVIII STOOKIIIBB.

70..
II
2
1..

·.1'I'ellol.

leparator. 14�0; firsts. 120; dairy. IO®t2el
ltore packed, 1I�a.
Eggs-Strlotly fresh. 80 per doz.
Poultry-Hens. 60; broilers. He per Ib.;
roosters. 1110 each; ducks, 60: geese. 40; hen
turkeys. 60; young toms. !kl; old toms. lie; pi

NATIVE FEEDERS,

•

4
1

8.76
3.25
2.50

EAMAN.J.

Bee')' and

Vlty Produoe.

KANSAS CITY. June

NATIVE cows.

17 c&h.

T. J.

KANSA.S CITY STOCK YARDS.

WESTERN STEERS,

·21.

H. B. BOlOE.

BOom. 877. A, B, 0, D Stook BzohlUl&'8,
white, 1I9@lIII�0; No. .. whIte. nominally 1180.
Rye;-No. Il, 450; No. S. nominally 480; No..t
nominally 400.
Hay-Reoelpts here to-day were 68, cars; •
week ago. holiday; a year ago. 44 cars. 'Quo
tations are: Choice 'Prairie, eo. 00; No. I. 18.001 L. A. ALLEN, OHAB. W. OAMPBELL, PEYTON MONTGOMERY, Oattle Balesmen.
W. T. MoINTIRE, Sheep Salesman.
J. T. MEGREDY, Hog Balesmap·.
No. 2.17.00; No. 8, IfI.OO.lbil.50; choice timothy,
19.001 No. ,I, 17.1iO@8.00; No. 2, 16.50@7.00; olovel
and timothy. No. I. 16. 5O@7.00; No. 2, 111.110;
Oorrespondence and consignments solicited. Good sales. prompt returns. Ample capital.
pure clover. 16.00: J?aoklng 13.50.
Twent)' )'eo.rs actual experience. Market !,eports fr�e on application.

STEERS,

Ave. Prloe. No.
18
1.229 '4.80
31.
t.ou 4.811
8
1.800 4.40
1170 4.00
8 mix

L. A.: ALLEN,
Vice President.

889

Kansas' City Live' Stock Commission Co.

sales:

AND DRlIISSED BEIIIF

SBIPPINQ

No.
23
71
2
1.

[131

Listen to this. You have wool to sell. You want to sell it where
.,011 wHI "., the b_t "..1cII """ the ".""k_t INt.,.,.. .t the
lo __t comml_1on ch...... commensurate with good service.
We meet all these conditions and requirements. We have the
,,_, '00.'__ d the moat commodl... wool loft. in this
market. E"."Jf m_utacl._.. ln the count..Jf ..... o_cu.. fI..m
and knows that he can"., wh.t he WIllI" f_m _. We sell
him direct.
We make """"., .d,,1IIICaa on consignments and

7IIo@tl.OO per orate.
Apples-Choice to fanoy Ben Davis. 18.00�
3.26; Winesaps. e8.5O®4.00; WUlow 'l,'\ylgs, e8.110
@4.00. In a small way apples are selllng at 40@

4.70
6
6
4.40
3.76'
I......
Hogs-Receipts since Saturday. 7.076; shlppe4
The
market
was 6 to 100 low'
Saturday.- 1.917.
er.
The following are representative sales:
68
293 14.06
72
287 kOli
61
802 '4.06
119
851 4.05
72
21>5 4.00
66
287 4.00
117
262 1I.97� 48
881 3.117� 70
238 8.117�
61
249 8.93
65
248 8.95
61
801 8.95
·78
216 8.112� 67
237 8.92� 811
176 8.112�
210
3.110
4S
2MO 3.110
65
233 8.90
.81.
80
210 3.87� 71
216 3.87� 611
232 3.87�
76
200 3.811
04
2'�6 3.85
78
220 3.85
76
191 8.82� 94
192 3.82� 94
185 3.82�
78
229 3.80
102
157 3.80
18S
:.lle. 3.80
106
166 3.711
15
173 3.76
27
1118 3.72�
38
152 3.70
2
Dl5 3.6.�
20
142 3.00
66
165 3.55
72
157 3.50
2.1. 140 3.5!;
17
143 3.45
8
183 8.45
2
480 3.40
IS
132 3.40
00
130 8.80
10
m 3.85
4
112 8.25
680 3.26
1
10
104 8.15
1
210 3.111
2
480 3.10
1
280 3.00
29
1. 175 3.00
43
87 "2.00
107: 3.00
Sheep-Receipts since Saturday. -; shipped
Saturday. 202. The market was aotlve and
strong. The following are representative sales:
U)73 CoL Ibs
73 '5.90
65 ie..50
spg. Ibs
I spg. lb
6Il 11.25
469 Arlz.lbs.
88 4.00
11l8fd.Tosh l02 4.55
III sw
05 4.85
881 T. eltp
88 4.10
U native
81 4.00
and Mules-The feeling this morn.
� Horses
..•.
Ingrwas firm at last week's decline. The mule
trade Is stronger, owing to tl}e f...c. chat several
new buyers are here with open orders fOI
mules U;� hands up.

650 per half bu.

Vegetables-Gaullfiower. II.2r. per do:&. As-
paragus. 1001IIo per doz. Tomatoes, noo per 4basket orate. Cuoumbers.211@85operdoz. Green
peas.lIO®650 per bu. Wax beans, 7IIc@'1.00 per
bu, Lettuce. home grown, 1100 per bu.' Onions,
'1.26 per bu. Beets. 26�400 per bu,
Potatoes-New. Texas. II.OOlbI.tO per bu.; old

..

northern stock, fanoy. saoked. Burbanks, 7tl@
830; oholoe to fanoy mixed. bulk. 70®760; Mlnnesota and

I

ch..... -'Jf.t the ...t. of IJ "... cant. "... lUIIIam on money
thus advanced.
Sacks furnished free.

.

W. Handl. '11,1000,1000 lbe. of Wool"... r.....
Our circular letter keeps you posted on market conditions.
Do not sell untll you liear from us. Better write to-day.

\

m®iOo; Colorado
stock. fanoy. Baoleed. fl.OO@I.I0; home grown,
sacked, 4O@500.
Sweet potatoes, 6O@7110.
Dakota. bulk,

.

SILBERMAI BROS; MI�������tET, CHICAGO, ILLI.

..

To

..

.

..

For Land

140

..

...

VhlClRgo

Good

Town

Property

In Kansas, Nebraska or Iowa, 3
Good Improved Farms.

..

...

Exchange
or·

s. B.. KELnOR;

FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 26,1898.
Fronklll' County-J. A. Davenport. Jr .• Clerk.
COW-Token up by G. M. Broyles. In Hayes tp. (P.
one red cow. dehorned. with white face
and branded on left side W. L .• under-clip on right
ear; valued at '22.
Bourbon County-H. Frankenburger. Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by John W. Fairman. In Scott
tp., four miles east of Fort Scott, one gray more. 14�
hands nigh, about 8 years old; harness marks; val
ued at $10.
HORSE-By some. one sorrel horse. 15 hands high,

O. Norwood).

ff.IO@4.20.

Sheep-Reoelpts. 8,500; market firm;
tive muttons, t3.35@4.50; Iambs, t4.40�6.00.

na

VhlcRlI'o Gralu and ProvIsion ••

��lopened;Hlgh'stILow'st
July....
Sept..
..

Oats -June

...

:

Sept....
Porle -June....

July....
Sept..
..

88

77l«
7o;J4

88\(

75)8
74)6
.81
31%
82\4
24�
23l(
20;!jl

76

31

82l(
83�
24�

........

to 50
10 70

Lard -June....

July....
Sept....
Ribs --June....

Jllly....
Sept..
..

24

21�
........

10 55
10 72\4
....

600
6 07\4

10

27�

10 45

....

602\4
6 12\4

"5'95"
6 05

........

II

I 08

90'10

32�
88�
24�

67\4

6 75

570
5 80

5
5

62�
72�

:��U�nl;ll:�j�w�I��lri���tSfI��s

Closln.

00

24
21

July....

....

76�
75%
31

no

120.

to sell Sash· Looks and

THE STRAY LIST.

Deo.....
Corn-June....

marks or brands; valued

WANTED-NOW-Agents
Door Holders. Sample Sash Loek free for 2-cent

6.....:cattle-Rocelpts.

...

Iar oud saddle marks; valued at 120.

.,

St. Louis Live Stock.
ST. LOUIS. June
2,200;
market strong; native shipping steers. t4. 35 «I
5.10; light and dressed beof and butcher steers,
14. 25jb4. 80; stockers and reeders, &3.00�4.55;
cows and heifers. e2.00-!J)4 70; Texas and Indian
steers. f3.IO�4.IO; cows and heifers. �2.25�3.40.
Hogs-Receipts. 4.500; mnrket 50 lower;
yorleers. ,a:90�tOO; puckers, �S.00�4.15; butch

Ju;y.
Sept....

old;

Eldon, MIUer County, Ho.

4.20; heavy. t3.05�4.32�; rough, t3.05�4.05.
Sheep-Receipts, 16.0JO; market steady; na
tive. e8.40�4.65; western, H IOjb4.00; lambs,
t4.25@6.25.

....

mare ponr, 5 years

bay

on

These farms are O. K. arid will bear Inspection.
me for full description of these farms. aiso
description of central Missouri. and sond full de
scription of what you have to oller In IIrst letter.

stamp. Immense; better than weights; burglarproof;
"0 a day. Write quick. Address
BROHAR}) &; CO., Dept. 108. Philadelphia, Pa,

........

.

Write

active,'

....

one

MULE-By same, one brown mare mule,3 years
old. 14 hands high; valued at 130.
MARE-Taken up by W. B. Sallsbnry. In Howard
tp. (P. O. Valeda). April 9. 1898.onll sorrel mare, 15
to hocks.

one

Live Stock.

};�l!'s_:'ReceIPts.

....

PONY-BY same,
valued at '10.

tr?c�_W::.�:���.I���.����.����� •. ��.: $3,500
�l'a��sf:J:.h���:�nh!��e�e�:I::Jr..-rfk�P
Labette Connty-E. H. Hughes. Clerk.
tr?c�_W::.�.�.�.I���.����.�.I.�?�.'.��.: $2,000
Colley County-Dan K. Swearingen. Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by George Benge7 In Hackberry
MARE-Taken np by J. S. Smith, In California tp ..
120
o. Strawn),
(P.
mare. 3 years old. 15 hands
tr?c�.�.�.?�����.����.�.I�?�.'.��.: $2,000 �o� �·a�:.rJI::!'r� �l!l. :!dl�r"rr::t ,:::�I:�lt���� high. white stripe Insorrel
left hind foot,
face. white
at

113

32.000: market fairly
·6 to UTc tower; Iigbt. e8.81;1jIt.20; -mIxed, '4.0J@

\Vh·t-June....

right

Montgomery County-D. S. James. Clerk.
COW-Taken up by J. H. Bates. In Sycamore tp .•
May 6, 1898. one red cow. medium slle. branded on
right hlp. underblt on left ear, dehorned. about f
years old; valued at 125.

11)7

CHICAGO. June 6.-Gattle-Recelpts. 14.000;
rl(et steady to 100 higher; beeves. t4.00@
(lOWS
and
;
Texas
heifers. $2.41J@4.65;
ers, e8. 76a4.40; stockers and feeders. 14.00@

ers,

hands high, weight 1,000 ponnda, branded on
side of neck; valued at 125.

31

81�
11'2%
24�
23"
2O�
35
S5
50

95
95
05
65
5 65

right shoulder

on

�:c��:���:.stI�0��:�I�:fa.�y�.:t��s.:'
i7r�t;:{5°.\'en�{lt��c�':!t:�:�J'�,'nl��:::���
table
collection.

Montgomery County-}). S. James. Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by B. S. Adams, In Rutland
tp on or about the IIrst day of Ma,.. 18ll8. one black
heifer. white line on Ol1Ok. crop and underblt In the
left and silt In the right ear.

any

THE COLUMBIAN

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 2, 1898
Nemaha County-F. M. Hartman.

Clerk.

MARE-Token up by W. B. Henry, In Red Vermil
lion tp.· (P. O. Corning). May 14. 1898, one brown
llIare, 2 years old. no marks or brands; '�alued at $15.
HORSE-By same. one bay horse: 2 years' old,
white face, white left hlud foot. whIte spots on right
side aud neck; valued at115.

Ust of Oontributors
Of National Fame

Vlty GraIn.
KANSAS CITY, June 6.-Wheat
Receipts
here to-day were 90 cars; a week ago. holiday;
a yenr ago, 13 oars.
Sales by sample on traok:
-

Hard. No. I. nominally 06:ro9io; No. 2 hard. 114@
060; No. 8 hard. OO�04\4c; No. 4 hard. 01J@03c;
rejeoted hard, 85�c. Soft. No. 1 red, nomi
nally 980; No. II red. 98c; No. 3. red. 112@03c; No.
.. red, OO�o; rejeoted red. nominally 86@90a.

Spring.

No. 2, 02@040; No.8 spring. 1lO@93\40;
rejeoted. 010.
Corn--'Reoelpts here to-day were 116 cars; a
week ago. holiday; a year ago, 81 cars.
Sales

Butler County-So G. Pottle. Clerk.
Olle old cow, thin In lIesh. yellow
color with darker head and belly, dehorned. straight
bar across hlpB,no other marks or brands; valued

April 29, 1898.

$20.

at

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 9, 1898.

Forty-seven

••

Po
GIl

II(

II(

Dr

lUx) a

f:�l:��t;,��lty.

"Oliver Optlo," William T. Ad8ms,
unlversallv recognized as the greatest
author of books for boy. the world
baa ever known. was a180 a valued
contributor until .hlB death recently.

now a circulation'
a

of over 250.000 copies per month,
large share of popular favor. The regulir snbBcrlp·

year.

•

SON ,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
•• r

Weare anxious to seoure In the next few weeks a large
number of UtlW ou..h subsClItJers to '.I'HE KANSAS

FARMER,

and also to clear up as many old_subscrlp
and therefore make this otTer: We will make a present of this Handsome
as desorlbed above, and a Sub8crtptloll to THE COLUMBIAN to
1900, to every person paying us 82.00 on the subscription aoconnt of THE KANSAS FARMER,
whether to pay bill now due. or two years' subsorlptlon In advance. or part old bill and part new bill.
Eveg payment of 12.00 secures the two presents entirely free. A.ny subscriber to THE KANSAS
FARMER who wlll send 12.00 to pay hlB own subBorlptlon one year In advanoe and one new subsorlp
tlon. may have the advantage of this otTer also. Send or bring your money at once and seoure the ad

tloDf.l.COounts

as

possible.

MAINE Souvenir

209 Ii 211 M.,ket St.,

BlnRBNClfB, ••reh •• to.Loel ••• ".iI ••• 1 B •• t,
_bl. Itoa.... 8&. Loa •• ,

Langdon Ferrla, Jr.
Prof. T. A. Harbeson, (Germany)
Theodore Mansfield, B.A.
Ronald R. McLeod.

OUR CREA1- OFFER'

••

A J CHILD

:Bishop Hale Leighton.
Ralph Broughton, M. D.
Bishop McGresor (Scotland)

ship

HIGHEST
MARKET PRICES
We want your clip.
Sacks. tags anti market
reports furnished FREE

Hlggins-Olenerne,

to our

testify

••

ana

as:

'''The Female Dante." called by Eurothe greateBt IIviDlr

tlon price Is

..

Hundred and
pers and growers
rt
ability to get the

Iloet

Mme. Francis

Ilterateur. the world famed autbor of
Zig Zag lournels. and for if yearB au
editor o!Youth
B Compan.\on.

The Columbian has
which shows that It ealoys

Pratt' County-John Mawdsley. Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by James Ricks. In Banner tp
April 14, 189B. one Iron-gray horse. 6 years old, 15
hands high, wel"ht 1,000 pounds. branded on right
side of neok; valued at f85.
MA.RE-By same. one boy mare. , years old. 14

FIVE

Reputation, Includlnll;' Such Namel

traveller,

The Duchess D' Arno.
M. Gonchon, (France)
Capt. Henry A. McVicker.
J!ldw. Burn Seaton, D. D., LL. D.
Sylvester Morton Lard.
M.� Perra ChaUot,l. (France)

COW-Taken up by H. H. Welbe. of Whitewater,
on

and

Hezeklah Butterworth ,

'lH years old. H hands high, white stripe In forehead
and shod all around. Bay colored Buckling colt.
Valued at .20 ..

KauaaR

t'

or

which we send you to 1900 free, In addition to the
Spoon. Is a large.well.edlted and very handsomely
p!,lnted and Illustrated. patriotic. family and !lctlon
Mont.hl,. Magazine. pubtlshed at Boston. Mo. ••.
It llives you a generous supply of Interesting and Instructive reading matter and
wtn bello welcome visitor to your home everl month. The Columbian Is edited
by MME. }'RANOIS HTGGIN8-GLENERNE. the most famous of female poets and
authors, and· has a long

Cherokee County-So W. Swlnl)ey. Clerk.
MARE AND COLT-Taken up by F. E. Bennett. In
Crawford tp .• May 9. 1898. one chestnut Borrel mare.

;; 75

II(

an elegant and Patriotic Sonvenlr of the wrecked Battle
ship Maine. Thou.anda have been sold In the last few
weeks. The illustration llives but a faint Idea of the real
beauty of the spoon wlllcllis very elegantly engraved and
embossed and heavily silver-plated, the exact size of cut. It 18 manufactured

la

TH IS SPOON

..

74�

10
10
10
5
5
6
5

.

FR££Ollerf

Spoon,

vantage of this great free oller.

Address

r.p ••

loar .,.Iu.uter. uk Itllll.

KANSAS FARMER CO.,

Topeka,

Kas.

'

189

890

THE I{ANSAS FARMER.
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KANSAS STATE POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

This cure
reared under a chicken hen.
is simple, and repays steady and prac
G.
G.
Groff,
tical application.-Prof.
M. D., in National Baptist.

ADIIftOlIIG • IlclULVY
Pi&tabulllb.

PUtaburjfh.

DAVU·OBAJlBBBS

1

Pitbburlil'h.
•

PII..burgb.

President, A. M. Story, Manhattan.
Secretary, J. W. F. Hughes, Topeka.

AIIIOJIOB

Oonfining Turkeys.

'

A noted writer

on

points,

such

}

I

IIIBBOUBI
BEDBIAL

B01l'1'llERH

paint

White

Salem. M&8I.

OOB1ULL

Buffalo.

of

applying paint is

Louisville.

by

far the

..

IOO

William St

Moreover,
hardy, fieshy, tender, and fine
Rocks
are a good
fiavored.
Plymouth
table fowl, and are good to cross with
the above."-Rocky Mountain Husband

I

man.

,....

point to have your poultry
of the best quality before shipping to
a

who

is

accustomed

not

visiting the large markets knows
nothing of the enormous amount of
Inferior poultry that is sold, and which
largely affects the prices; yet, there is
always a demand for that 'which is
good, and at a price above the regular
quotations. The assorting of the car
casses before shipping also leads to bet
ter prices.
Old roosters (which seldom
to

sell atmore than half price) should not
be In the same boxes or barrels with
better stock; and to ship poultry alive,
and have roosters in the coop with fat
hens is simply to lower the price of the
hens, as the buyer will estimate the
value by the presence of the inferior
stock.
In fact, never send any poultry
to market unless In first-class condition,
and under no circumstance ship the
inferior with that' which Is better.

'turnips
you

a

for Ducks,
turnips for ducks, If

crop of

intend to raise

a

large

..

New York.

the

THB UlPROVICD

•

..

VICTOR byIncubator
&blOlatel,
Steam.

Ulot.obel Chlokenl

HlI'.�.I.U... The II.ple.' mod
reU.bte, and ohe •.,... ftnkttUi BUchtr
•

I. &bo markot. (JIN.I ... FREE.
aEO. ERTEL 00 .. QUINClY. ILL.

chickens

plowed garden.

They

onto
are

111111111 11111_1111: 1'1
.

WE

-

81
R
D

HATE TO

r
18

Hav-ana trouble with the
but In America
he's like wood fences, beh nd the times, and will
have to go. Buy of the

Sr.anlard,

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE

11

s.

CO., Adrian, Mich.

':I:

•

..,

�
'"
...

...

g

...

t:

...

�

...

......... ......-w
'

number of

On the large establishments,
where hundreds of ducks are raised, the
principal food for them is cooked tur
nips, with a small proportion of ground
grain. No crop can be grown to better
advantage than turnips, and in no way
can turnips be grown so profitably as
Ducks and tur
1:> feed them to ducks.
nip!'. are adjuncts; to each other on the
duck farms, for without
turnips the
ducks could not be made to lay so well.
ducks.

Let

nA

Makes the Price.

Quality

Grow

POE

any desired shade-is

are

One

about three

by the" old Dutch pro
cheapest. It is also the

much earlier than the other.

market.

by quick

By using National Lead Co:. Pure White Lead Tinting Colors,
readily obtained. Pamphlet giving valu
able information and card showing samples of colors tree; a110
folder showing picture of house painted in different designs or various styles o.
combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those intending to paint

PRE E

National Lead Co

Make It

three

best.

Cleveland.

BALBII

they

to

at (

warranted.

Lead made

cess" is

SI. Loull,

Philadelphia. ,

Dlll'l'UOIt'r

11

dirE

made with the "old

White Lead made

fully

cost

two

times the cost of the materials, it follows that

Chicago.

JOD '1'. LEWD • BEGB 00

IIOBLEY

that

the

Brass,
Aluminum,
Iron

Grey

C�a���S�I:!.

r

b
Ii

e

II

MIL-I

TOp�;�e ;;��DRY,

newly

TOPEKA, KAS.

splendid "in

e

8
IJ

........

secticides."

It will pay you to

DISSTON'S

new saw

J

buy

a

with, "DISSTON"

It will hold the set
and do more work
without filing than other
saws, thereby saving in labor
and cost of files.
They are
made of the best quality
crucible cast steel, and are FULLY WARRANTED.
For sale by all dealers.
Send for PAMPHLET OR SAW BOOK, mailed free.
HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Philadelphia, Pa
on

it.

longer,

bl

Laying,

fowls says:

W
w

"For

laying hens select large, strong, healthy
birds of the Leghorn .varletles, with
large. square bodies, without regard to
fine

As the

OOLLlBI.

.

Good Fowls for

process, is

UIIIIOIII
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of

coats made with

:=�l
B01l'1'llERIII

coats

L

ULB'lBB

dtsestrous to the

many repu

process" White Lead is equal

Dutch

JEWETT

thieves carry them off, while some roam
Interests of the rearer
away and are never found, so that tur
the
as
"gapes," popularly
of chickens
key-raising is often made unprofitable.
to
This disease, common
called.
so
To confine properly and still give room
-many gallinaceous birds, as the domes sufficient to keep them contented is not
tlc fowl, turkeys, partridges,. pheasants, an easy matter, with the ordinary ap
Still, if turkey
ete., is owing to the presence of a round pliances on the farm.
worm (Fasicola trachealis) in the wind
raising is to be made one of the per
pipe. 'I'he general form of this internal manent Industries, it will pay to make
parasite is a bright red, wavy, cylindri proper preparations.
'l'wo acres devoted to a turkey park,
cal worm, one end forked with two un
equal branches, at the other end taper a substantial building situated thereon,
ing to a tail. The whole length is about will prove a profitable Investment where
For
is
The smaller branch term i turkey-raising
one inch.
contemplated.
nates in a sucker by means of which such an equipment a house 30 by 10
the animal maintains its position in the feet, divided Into three apartments, each
trachea or the young bird, while the 10 by 10, the center one being open on
other branch, the real continuation of the front, will be found most conve
the body, terminates in the mouth. nient, and will afford roosting room
These worms, when existing in the for a hundred 'or more turkeys during
windpipe of the young chicken in con the growing season, and be sufficiently
siderable
numbers, produce first in large for the breeders during the win
flammatton from their irritation, and if tel' and spring. This house need not be
It can be built of rough or
not removed, increasing in size, soon expensive.
causing death from suffocation.
planed lumber, and need not be more
Tho parasite doubtless finds an en than 4 feet high at the eaves, with 6trance into the bird with its food or foot front.
The two end or roosting
drink, most probably with the latter. In rooms should be made tight and warm,
the case of strong birds, it is thrown off and for thts purpose they can be lined
by the efforts of the birds, and it is only with some of the better grades of build
in tile young or debilitated that it proves Ing paper.
If the joists be 2 by 4, set
fatal.
sidewise, and the building-paper put on
We believe that death is almost in over them, it will leave a dead-air space
variably produced by suffocation. This of two inches, which will insure the
being the case, the treatment is the building being comfortable. Such a
sam" that we would employ in case of house can be built for from $20 to $30,
ani choking animal, brute or human. aside from the labor.
Remove the worms and do it quickly.
To Inclose two acres with a turkey
The best way in which to accomplish htgh-and-tlght fence might seem
to
this is with a prepared feather. Take a some like a pretty costly undertaking,
stouc wing feather about eight or ten but this Is not the case.
A good fence,
inches long;
pull all the vanes from that will keep in turkeys, can be made
both sides to within an inch of the In this manner: Set posts so that they
tapering extremity; and the remaining will stand 6 or 6% feet above ground, 8
vanes trim off until not more than one
feet apart, and to these nail 6-lnch fence
sixteenth of an Inch long, being careful boards for the bottom; attach to this
the
thus
not to cut the end of
2-ll'ch-mesh wire netting 2 feet wide,
feather,
making a sharp point which may pro and above this a 3-foot netting of 3Hav Inch mesh.
duce a fatal wound of the lungs.
Join them together at in
ing prepared the feather, we are now tervals with common small wire, thus
read} for the operation upon the bird.
_�!!!J.�.��iicti"�-ifle.�es high.
,
������!-;-v;ri'u-tiiiea-tiie'grealm: Over the tops of the posts stre_tch a
will be the prospect of success; and in length of barbed or cable wire, which
deed, we can truthfully say that it is will be 6 or 12 inches above the netting,
successful in almost 100 per cent. of all according to the height of the posts,
The bird is taken and wire the netting to this cable so as
cases operated upon.
gently by the body, the wings being to take up all sag, This makes a fence
held down to prevent struggling, and practically 6 or 6% feet high, so close at
the legs drawn down and held between the bottom that young turkeys cannot
the knees of the operator, who is seated get through it, and one that will keep
in" a good light. When the bird's legs out every class of vermin except hawks.
have been firmly closed between the I prefer this cable wi�e to a top-board
knees, the left hand of the operator is because the fowls do not see it so
slipped. up to the head of the bird and plainly, and are less apt to attempt to
If No. 18 wire netting Is
the beak opened, when if the light is fiy over it.
good, at the back of the mouth or used, the fence will be very substantial
pharynx, two passages will be seen, the and will last many years. To fence two
one, the oesophagus, leading to the crop, acres in this manner will cost about
and the windpipe, leading to the lungs. $50, and the entire plant-house and
The windpipe is recognized by Its an run-can be more than paid for in the
terror position, its rings, its transpa saving on one year's hatch. It Is much
rency, and finally by the rapid closure of better than to allow tlie turkeys to
the upper end, the glottis, whenever the roam.
feather is brought near.
The location of the turkey park should
Having now
determined the location of the windpipe be such as to give them all the advan
with certainty, take the feather and Iu tages usually secured on a free range.
brleate It with oil, and with the right It should have plenty of shade and
hand slowly pass the small end down grass.
The orchard, or a small grove,
the throat until it is just above the If it. be in grass, is eminently adapted
opening of the windpipe which will for to this use, and the land will not then
a minute be closed;
b.ut it will soon be entirely given up to the fowls.-L. E.
then
quickly push the Keyser, in Country Gentleman.
again open;
-

by

practical painters,

CinolnDati.

N... YOTa.

made

table

.

}
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Owing to their wild disposition, it has
A SURE oms FOR GAPES m
long been known that turkeys cannot be
OmOKENS.
rea;ed in confinement, neither can they
On
or yard be too limited.
W�th the exception of the fatal if range
vermin destroy them and
chicken cholera, there is no disease so many farms

feather down as far as it will go with
out using any force; twirl it around be
tween the finger and thumb a few times
and withdraw it.
It Is possible that a
fe �I worms may adhere to the end of the
feather, and some may be seen within
But it Is not necessary to
tile mouth.
remove them all in this way.
They have
been broken loose from their attach
monts: and, after a moment's rest, with
a few refreshing inspirations, the grat
ified bird commences a series of sneez
ing operations, the result of which Is to
cast out the remaining parasites, and
the cure is effected. It is not necessary
often to repeat the operation on the
same bird, and the disease, like those
of children, Is seldom repeated.
Some persons remove the worms with
a
looped horsehair; this is simply a
waste of time.
Others recommend Ep
som salts, wine or Cayenne pepper to be
mixed with their food; but our experi
ence has been that all will fail except
removal with the feather.
Turkeys af
fected with gapes are to be treated as
young chickens; but, If they are per
mitted to run wild in the fields the dis
ease is unknown among them, and only
when they are confined
or
appears

THE

_
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statement

white, fiat ear
lobes. or very yellow legs, or combs
with just five points, or plumage that
as pure

is perfectly white in the white variety,
or without a white speck in the brown.
It Is not that these points are any det
riment to the health or the vigor of
the birds, but the constitution has been
too often sacrificed to them, which often
results in a strain of enfeebled though
handsome 'fowls. The Leghorns are ac
climated American breeds, which origi
nated from birds brought from the Med
Iterranean, and they have been im
proved in this country by circumstances
that have given them a pre-eminent
posttlon for the farmer, when birds such
as arc above recommended are selected.
Other breeds, or crosses from them, are
much better than the Leghorns, or any
of the smaller breeds. Chickens that are
the result of
a
Dorking cock and
Brahma hens are large
and
mature

D�l
STRA�BERRIES

IT MAKES NO
ABOUT THE SIZE OF YOUR
,

Our Boxes
Will
Hold

Cost

SPECIAL PRICES IN CAR LOTS.

Mulberry,

WE SELL DAIRY SUPPLIES.

$8.75.

Crates
Cost $6.00.

CO.,
City,

It
w

to

UJ

t.

S

.

ALL KINDS BASKETS AND BOXES.

Kansas

w

I
f

100

c. E. HILL &
and

pi

!

5,000 Boxes

Them.

Eighth

th
It

Mo.

BOILERS AND ENGINES, TOO.
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THE KANSAS FARMER.

"

1892.

Time

is the

Now

to

Buy Your
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Buggles, Phaetons, Surreys, Traps, Harness
at "..ole.ale Prletl. 10 per eeat .and.
o.ranteed for two yean. Write to-day for new btI.otlfolly 11108'
•• nd 8 Mntlln It.mpl. Bl,belt awardlll1ven Ol.t
.. J'a1r,A."anta EzJl()lltltlo, Nubvtlle Centeool.1
Ezpoaltlon,

D., dlreet from flletor,

mitedC.tal�!I
!World

BINDER TWINE.
It Is sure to advance. It pays to buy the best. Buy
direct rroin the makers. save money by ordering

tH.

A.lllance CarrIa,e CO. 987 E. Court St.

ClnclnnMl, O.

HASBROOK & CO.,

postal

..

BINDJ:.R TWINJ:.
LARGB STOCK.

mo.

•

NEW GOODS.

sto.ndards;
Hrst-class

WE

SUPERIOR SISAL-length, strength

ano.

quality

with

JO"'�A:iv:
BEST SCALE,

($5.75)
FOR ROUND TRIP.

Particulars

LEAST MONEY.

JONES OF'

SGOO-

.

.

.

Prosperity

WELL. MAGHINERY
Machinery ,etc.
Drll1!J Hydraullo
H.ve been In ose over
:l'BEJ!l,
18 years and

are nO

a

When you write mention THE KANSAS FARlIBR

Send for catalogue ilInstrating tb. old
Reliable Peoh Well A.uger, Boek
.•

GARVEY,

Port
Arthur�s

.,

NORTHWESTERN HARNESS " CARRIAGE. CO.,
172 Slxlh St., St. Paul, Minn.

unoccupied territory.

to

HARNESS, No, 1204 FOR $11,10,

If desired without collars, deduct
I.DO
,
Remember we are the largest Harness and Carriage House In
the Northwest. Bend for our new IIInstrated C&t&logue.

OS600D SCALE CO" BWf,:a�'!'rt�n

application

Agent A., T. " S. F.

Our,prlces w!�h :�:e�t�rJ':' Complete, pe�,set 'n:�

TANDARD SCALES

on

W. C.

Three-fonrth Inch Bridles throughout, heavy leather toam eot
I&rs, varnished Iron bound hames, 1" doubled and stitched traces
with 3� ft. chain at end, Hat leatner pads, " Inch back straps, �
Incb hlp straps, " In. by 13 ft. leather lines.

Full Desorlptl,e Catalogue FREE
Good agents wanted in

An����Ai��he �i�!.t���!��n�2h�K,

DOUBLE FARM

BINGHAMTON, N, Y.

June

ONEaFARE

A. J. CHILD & SON, ST. LOUIS, Mo.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

of

13th to 19th, at the rate of

•

GUARANTEBD.

limit

return

24th, 1898, will be on sale June

•

can shlJl promptly and have twines to please all customers.
Our MATOHLESS hard,llbretwlne Is a LEADER. We
h:we MANILA M. M., STANDARD Twine and CHILD'S

Send for special twine circular anu pnees. Mention quantlty_ wanted.
BIG VALUES, PROM�T SHIPMENT and LIBERAL TERMS.

wl�mti1'ka�aI�'g:fl't�.co.,
nAGIIlNTBuWANTIilD.
Manhattan, Kal.

Its session June 14th
and .the exercises continue
until June 23d, 1898. Tickets

Opens

are

ns &

Winfield, Kas.,

,.

are

Bend

Assembly,

•••

SPLENDID. GRADES AND PRICES LOW.

In every respect
and are sold on trial.

Chautauqua

•

the
cheapest.r
Ourproduettona

and we

ee.

City, Mo.

we make Bteel Wlndmllls, Bteel
Towers and Feed Grinders &nd &re
selling the
cheaper than

•

..
•

at onoe.

1209 Union Ave., Kansas

�
.
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e:r,geriment.

Is Basod on Bnsinoss:

CO.,
W. I •• THOIPIOI
.. 1roa1l'or ..
s._n .. 81.utJItJ ....••

aloux OITY, IOWA.

aevel·Gear

CHAINLESS BICYCLES
the strongest, most improved and best form of cycle
DON'r BE CONFUSED BY THE WORD "C�." --�

C?_�!ruction.

are

are

many untried chainless devices

on

COLUMBIA BEVEL-GEARS
Their

superiority

over

Catalogue

are

market.
The

Original,

The Standard.

chain wheels has been demonstrated

road. Columbia Chain Wheels, $75.

P�PE

the

MFG.

on

the

Hartfords, $50. Vedettes, $4:0, $35

CO., Hartford, Conn.

free from any Columbia

dealer,

or

by mall for

one

Over 12,000 tons of export
and import freight now being
handled over its docks per
month.
Three

steamship

lines now
Continent

running to British,
al and Mexican ports,
--r_.........

�.--.:-':"��.�

Over one-half the oahu-lllom
pleted to a depth of sixteen
feet.

One hundred thousand dol
Lars' worth of property sold in

March.
2c. stamp.

Culver & Bailey, Columbia Dealers, Topeka, Kas.

Go to Port Arthur and see
what the backing of a 1,227
mile trunk line means.

For information write to

F. A.

HORNBECK,

General Manager
Port Arthur Townsite Co.,

KANSAS CITY, MO.
1I1entlon THE I{ANBAB
to advertisers,

FARMER when

wri

ting

PORTABLB WELL DRILLING

�������I�����i

depth beth bv steam and horse
power, Twenty different styles
Seod (or (ree Illustrated catafogne. A.ddress,

KELLY" TANEYHILL, Waterloo, Iowa.

RUMELV
ENGINES
X.BRACE A COIIPL&TE LINE OJ"

Traction.. Portab'.,

"m'.Port.

a.'., .'mR'. and
(lompounil Enll',....

They

l
I
1

1

are made to supply the greatest amount
ot power from the least amount of fuel with
the leaRt attention. Traction engines range
from 8 to 20 h.p. and their leading features are

THK

Ilo,ar�IDd MIU

Larl/fJ Traction Po_r,
Fa.t Tra"eI, Eaay St.amer.,
simplicity, great strength and durability

I'er larmBIII whe;! oaDDO&
.. lllab-priced deal milia.

Pa ... ,

ud ......

PIpe, Cyll

Bend tOl' Wutnlte4 oIroIIlan

1ila7iq.

.

Boilers are made of best steel boiler plate of 110,000
Ibs. tens1le strength. FIN box surrounded with
water.
Hake also Threlherll, lIorle Power",

\

nn� IHUR11.EFP CO.. \.

pol.. llIt..,..
•

........

FREE CHAIR CARa, LATEST PATTERNa OF aLEEP.Ra.
\" W. WAKELEY, O. p, A., at. Loul., Mo .... O. BUM HALL, T. P. A., at. "o ••

"'"

ph, Mo.

�� nr':t��" cat!I�;'";:.dS'eS;;�� lEfT·�u�llE��
M. RUMELY CO., LAPORTE, 'liD,

..................

.
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_
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MILLET'
CAN.
CLOVER8
TIMOTHY
CRA88 8EED8.

dl al' 'eppard

GROUND ROCK SALT
FOR STOCK.

Use

JUNE 9,

'_·2 Ualoa A ...a ..e,

Kansas Lump
Rock Salt

Use Rook Salt
for

KAN8A8 OITY. MO.

Hides, Piokles,
Meats, loe Cream,
loe Making,
Fertilizing, &0., &0.

For Stock.

Mines and
Lyons and

Purest, Healthiest, Best.

Address WESTERN ROCK SALT CO., ST.

,_Pree
Now

ready.

lor

one

Works,
Kanopolis, Kan.

our

exblblt of stock salt at tbe

LOUIS, MO.

Trans·Mlsslsslppl InlernatlonalExposltlon, Omaba,

main

Special

WHITMAN'S

SAI,1I1-A

counted a.

word.

one

Vasil wltll tilt

ISTERED TROTTING OR PACING HORS1!lS.J.

."b.crlber. will bt ,.ec"ved at 1 cent a word
ctnt! a "nt, casll .ultll Ot'dtr. stamp. taken.

F.
our

Ot'

7

trade for Registered Sbort-born cattle.
Parsons, Salina, Kas.

WHITHAM AGRIOULTURAL CO" at. Loul., 110.

line Poland-Cblna boars. Call
FOR SALE-Tblrteen
address H. W. McAfee, Topeka, Kas. (Farm
KANSAS
tbree miles west of Kansas avenue.)

FOR
W. H. Waters,
Berryton, Kas.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS

BARRED
11.511 per 15.

energetic man to take eharge
of farm; must uuderatand hamtltug' of bogslLnd
eattle. Apply by letter, "Stock," care of Kansas

WAN'l'I!JD-Rellable,

David

Over

exclusively. IIlggs,
Enocb, Salina, Kas.

SALlII-A LARGIIl SPANISH JACK, FOUR
FOR
years old; prlcel850. Also a·tborougbbred Holabout two yean old. IIllm Beacb'Farm,
bUIlJust
Wichita,

IN THE CENTRAL WHEAT BELT OF KANSAS

as.

BULLS FOR SALIIl- 'l'bree full·blood Hereford bulls for sale. Sired by Stanley
42',u1.
Dams represent.tng the blood of Anxiety,
Grove 3d. I.ord >Vllton and other top strains. Prices
right. Ira D. Brougher, Great Bend, Kas.

H1!lREFORV

of

Joues, 'l'opeka,

registered

BROOK

A

buyer

will get

A. L.

I

Hereford

bull:calved

111!l.RD OF SHORT-HORNSF. C. Kingsley, I>over,

the

In tbe State of
Kansas to sblp us tbelr wool for wblch we
11'111 remit promptly tbe blghest market
price,
tbereby saving YOll eommtsaton, frelgbt and delay.
We do all kinds of custom work. Make your wool

WA.NTED-AII

This latter land Is located

assured.

near railroad towns

and are

and

NELSON, Ueneral Agent.

THE ACCOUNTINC TRUST CO.,

Brundage, ilOWestTwenty'

.

now

���e:tf'::��gt�a�:: �a:::����d��n:::rock prices should, without delay, write for catalogue

other Information to V. B.

stream of water runs over the farm.
a clear deed of It and all tax re-

living

celpts paid
fourth 8t., Cblcago, 111.

are

August, ISII4; perfectly marked, kind dtspoaluon: 11'111 we 19b about 1.800 pounds, and Is all excellent Indlvldllal. John Drennan, Blue Rapids, Kas.

MIIlADOW

Kas.

cost.

Kas.

.

SAI.E-One

FOR
III

another big wbeat crop Is
especially adapted for colonies.

FARM
Tbe

In full.

at

Wbere

FOR SAlilll.-l5UO bnys au eighty-acre farm
In Edwards county, two miles nortb of Kinsley,

EYES-By my syst.em
usage glasses
GOOD
uoeless. Treatment
borne without
Seud·
A. E.

one

FOR

WE OFFER FOR SALE AT LOW PRIVES AND ON EASY TERMS:
bundred quarter sectlous wild and Improved land, mostly lu Eastern Kansas;
Large and small stock rancbes In all parts of the State,
And a larl'e amount of carefully recently selected ehenp and well watered land

stein

Farmer.

21ic.

LAND

on or

SALE-lt1-borse traction engine and separator.

PRESSES

The large.t and most complete lIue of Baiera 10
America. Highest award at World'. l'alr,Ohlcago;
Paris IIlxposltlon, aud every other coutes�
No' 'he
cheape.' bu' guaranteed THE BEST. Seo our "New
ModelSleel Beauty' 'and" Universal" Pressea for this
season.
Also manufacture large line of strictly ftrat
cia •• Farm MachtnAry. Btndfor (Jalalogue.andpl'ice ••

REO
Will

or-

It.umpa1/. TrrI (tl
SPEVIAL.-UnUI !urtlltr noUu, Ot'dtr. !rom

Mention tbls paper.

VlCTOR/OUS /N EYERY CONTEST.

SAlilll-A few October pigs of ISII'1 farrow, and
some bred sows to Kansas Boy and Success 1
Know. Also B. P. Rock'eggs, II per setting. H.Davlson & Son, Waverly, Kas.

dtr.

11'111 deduct 50 cents.

BALINC

FOR

"Wanud," "I'M Salt," uFot" Exchange," and .maU
.pedal ad"ert,(.oment. !Ot' .hort Umt, w(ll be (nBerUti in W. column, .ulthout d"pI41/,!0t' 10 cents
per line, o! .."en wOt'da Ot' ItBB, per week. In(UoI.
or a number

ua ten names nnd we

building.

Wilcox & White organ for t35, at 1838
FOR
Mulvane St., Topeka.

Ot'

F. BARTELDES " co
Lawrence, Kas.

I

STOVK FOUNTAIN COMI'ANY, Lake Vlty,Ia.
Send

.

Want Column.

KANSAS SEED' 'HOUSE

TO PREVENT VHOLERA,use the LAKE VITY HOG WATERER.
Sent on trial, express prepaid. As It cost snothlng to give It a trial, send for
one,
Price "1.00. Uemlt wben satisfactory. Simple. nothing to get out ot order;
easllyattaebed to tank or barrel. Waters 511 to 1511 hogs dally. All successful
stock-raisers use tbem. Agents and dealers wanted everywbere.

Sole Altonts for I.yons Rock Salt Co., and' Royal Salt Co·
See

SE,EDS

of Presh Kansas Seeds-

Catalogue

Send
to

1898.

Topeka, Kas.

sbeep-growers

Into

blankets, lIannels or casshoeres.
Wooleu Mill oo., Topeka, Kas.

VERNON COUNTY HERD OF RECISTERED POLAND· CHINAS.
123 bead In herd. Herd boars, Kin" Hadley 16766 S. and Turley's Vhlef Tecumaeh
2d 17978 S. Forty-six bead of fall pigs tbat would. be considered "the best" In auy
berd In United States. Write lor particulars. Prices rlgbt and stock guaranteed.
J. M. TURLEY, Stotesbury, Vernon Vo., .Mo.

_

Topeka

Registered bulls for sale.

.

s,

MISVELLANEOUS.

�HORl'-HORNS.FOR
bulls, mostly reds,

R.

SALE-Gbolce lot of yearling

by Glendon 1l!J,�71. Young
Marys, Itose and Rose of Sbaron. Cedar Grove Farm,
'l'beodore Sax.on, St. Marys, Pottawatomle Co., Kas.

W. C.
SpeCialist.
years

bred sows

BERKSHIRE8-CboICe
Comely, and boar. ready

The Prize-winning Herd of the Great West.
Seven prl.os at the World's
Fair; elovon IIrsts at the Kansns I>lstrlct fair, ISI�l; twelvo IIrsts at Kansas State
fair, IS94; ten IIrst aud soven second at Kansas State fair, IS9a. 'l'be home of tbe

Wm. B.

Sutton & son, Russell, Kas.

fJ���e��=l���r�: 1:���w��31�fn:OJ��I��.
:��:n�:�I:�YI��i
t\\!o��'::i:�::
sires
of

SIMPLE WHEN YOU KNOW HOW.

BEIlIlIilIllN-ANG us BULDS
Tbree Individuals
of serviceable ages; registered. Wm. B. Sutton
& Son, Russell, Kas.

A

-

th����'
a���;�:;"s�W�� &11�e:�Mf mm�r��
�'ox

rlcbly-bred

trot, running walk, trot, stngteroot aod cantereltber galt-In less tban one bour, regardless of
breeding. Bastdes, tbls book teaehes tbe hlgb senoot

BOARS FOU SALE-S Poland-Ohlnas
PURE-BRIIlI>
and 4 Cbester-Wbltes, oldenougb for sorvlce; also
,�nSco':!�::hto b::3I::0�D�P���\�e�na��. ��crld�;et�l�
few gilts. Addres.
for
bargain. A.1!l.
at onee

a

Staley, Ottawa,

a

saddle-borse; In fact, everytblng )lertalnlng

Kas.

saddle-borse-eve!J-l!l).§)tlon

n�
� Bt��:--·uJi""f.

����-::�}.v�_..II!��-.e.!,asw;!!�!st!!NJ.\I�jI.fl��&.o
W. McAfee, Topeka, Kas.

SAI,E OR I!JXCHANGE-Ooe registered Holold, and one yearllug,
subject to register. Correspondence solicited. 6. J.
Ooleman, Mound Yalley, Kas.

FOU
stein-Friesian bull, 3 years

�'AUMEUS' SUPPLY CO., Kansas City,
Mo. (Between Ullion ])epot and Stock Yards.)
Sell macblnery and otber supplies to farmers direct,
savlllg tbe consumer middlemen's prollts. Send nOw
for IS!J8 Spring Price 1,lst.

MACLEAN

llEIIl-KE1!lPING-Sample
FARM
St Josepb, Mo.

free.

to life

DAIRY

'l'opeko., Kas.
for 800 bead of steers can be furnlsbed
of 25c per bead per montb by Conrad
Ko.s. 'rbo same pn,r
ty 11'111 also sell rancbes and farm lands at reason

PAS'l'URE
at the rate

Krueger, Pfeiffer, Eills county,

nble l)flces.

LIQUm FRUIT PROTEC'l'OIt-A
CANNON'S
lLnd effective wasb
trees, vineyards, otc.,

bushel.

superior to common varieties; ,1
Madison, 'l'cpeka, Kas.

M.

SAL1!l-Qf

1,lgbt
CI.OSING-OUT
Buff
Partridge Cochlns,

Kas.

MAKE A GOOD �'ARM1!lU'S SPRING WAG
aU, two lazy-backs and let-down end-gate, for

WE

Warranted.

tIiU.

sponsible parties.

We .11'111 sblp on approval to re
Kinley & Lannau, 424-426 Jackson

street, 'l'opeko., Ka8.
SALE OU EXCHANGE-Two

FOR
Address W. Guy McCandless,

Galloway

bulls.

Cottonwood F'aUs,

tbe United States.

claiming

Terms the lowest.

Write before

A. SAWYEIt, )'INE STOCK AUC'l'IONEER
Manbattan, U1ley Co., Kas. Have tblrt,een dlf·
ferent sets of stud books and berd books of cattle
and bogs.
Complle catl\lcgues. Uetalned by tbe
City Stock Yards, ])enver, Col., to make all tbelr
large comblnntion sales of borses and cnttle. Have
sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In America.
Auction sales of One borses ..
specialty. Large acqunlntance In California, New
Mexico, 'l'exas ILnd Wyomlnll 'l'errltory, wberol haTo
made numerous public sales.

$1,07"

at our sale. Also bred cows and
unbred hel·rers for sale. F.1�ht bulls In
service-Wild Tom "t"n2 at t.he head of
tho herd. Archibald V M4:IiI. Climax IillnJ2,
Imported Keep Un. Saxon :Llld Pem
brldl(o, Sir Bartlo Beau ltf'al 610011, 011max 4t,b.
Onll or the 1:U'gest breeding es
tlLbllshment,s In AmorlclL. I'ersollal In
spection and correspondence soliCited.

ARK STOCK

c1ACKS6NS

WITH __

EAR

TAC.s.1

ALW�S�&T����X'Ro.re

SUNNY SLOPE,
EMPORIA,

the most

are

Cattle and
Oalves.

Official

Receipts

0

money's worth.

•

0

..................

D

0

•

.............................
............

..........

0

•

0

0

0

in the West

..

0

.....

.....

Hogs.

Sheep.

1,9ZI,96Z

3,350,796

005,287
66';,61"
216,771

B,084,623
263,592

"1,5711

1,847,673

3,348,556

1,048,Z33

341

Cars.

1,134,236 123,047
805,268
151,389

YARDAG1Il-Oattle, 25 cents per head; flogs, 8 cents per head; Sheep, 5 cents per
head. BAY, SOc per 100 pounds. CORN, 60c per bushel. OATS, 60c per bushel.

NO YARDA6E CHAR6ED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEI6HED,
c. F. MORSE.
res.

E. E. RICHARDSON.

and Gen. Mgro

Becy. and Treas.

Ad

Union depot, KansRs
tor the money, for
Is tbe best
clean and comfortable lodging. wben In
Kansas City. We always stop at tbe BLOSBOAI and
our

0

...............................

for

����ikey,
get

"

KaDus CIty 1897
shl�pers

CHARGES'
Vice

SHORT-HORN AN])
GALLOWAY
and hlgb grndes, of BlLtes
and Crulcksbank stock, at bedrock prices, eltber by
carload or singly, time or casb. J. W. 'l'routmnn,
Kas. (Nortbern Lyon county, Mo. PaolOc

or

...

..............

..................... 0"

Total Sold

MAKE CHEESE AT HOME.

YIIlART,ING
BULLS.-Reglstered

meals

for 1897
Olty

In Kansas

8lau�htered
Sold
feeders

ulars, Topeka, Kas.

dimensions of your gar·

HOUSE-Qpposlte
BLOSSOM
place
CIty, Mo.,

complete and commodious

and secood largest In tbe world. The entire railroad systems of tbe West and Southwest cen
tering at Kansas City have direct rail connection with tbese yards, wltb ample facilities for
receiving and reshipping stock.

don, and he 11'111 give full Information.

SHOUT-HORN

VOUNTY, KANSAS.

Kansas City Stock Yards

Is the rlgbt tool for cultivating corn. potatoes, cab
bage, grapes, or for nursery. '1'be shure Is slmlln.r to
a lister sbare, with adjustable extension knives for
different wldtbs. It bas small moldboards tbat Ht
knives and sbares 11.180. When knives are drawn out
to their extrewe lengtb tbey cut nbout tbree feet
wide, and when closed In as far as tbey go, tbey cut
about two feet, and when removed altogether the
share cnts sixteen Incbes. '1'11oy will do as much
cultivating In a day with one horse as a two-bOIse
cultivator and do better work, because It rUII" sbal
low and therefore cuts no corn roots. Weeds cannot
dodge It. It cuts tbem In tbe rlgbt place to kill. Ad
dress Perine's Plow \Vork8 for further partic

ItICH'l'ER-Hollyrood, Kas.,
snb-Irrlgate a garden, etc., apd cost of

BULLS-Grulcksbank-topped,
salc. Choice aulmals of speCial breeding.
dress Peter Slm, Wakarusa, Shawnee Co., Kas

LYON

Mention Kansas Farmer.

ALEX

or

.

Adrlress,

NORTH TOPlIlKA, KAS., Nov. 11, 18117.
Gen. M. JackBDn:-Send me somc more ear markers.
Tbey are tile be.t oj all k'ndB I ever tried, and 1 am
sure I bave used all over gotten up.
I bl\ve tbe first
one to lose out of ear yet, and tbeyare so handy to
0. P. UPDEGRAlIll',
put In.
Secretary Kansas Swine Breeders' ASSOCiation.

•

to

Supt

Fifty head' of bulls for sale, from 6
old, Including the great
breeding bull LUI\IOND. Two of his
heifers, under t,wo years old, brought

e.to

Send him tbe size

S. V. DUNVAN,

to 24 months

ACRES ARKANSAS LAND-Two miles from
U':I:
station, to trade on Kansas fnrm. Will pay
balance or assume Incum1ll'ance. E. W. Melville,
Eudora, Kas.

same.

FARM, Wichita, Kas.,

SUNNY SLOPE HEREFORDS.

date.

Sold to

WItlTE
bow

\

LIVE

Kas.

TO

HgHD.

HARSHBERUER,
STOCK AUCTIONBEU, LAWRENCIIl, KAS.
Years of experience. Sales made anywbere In

PERINE'S IMPROVED SURFAVE I'LOW

and Dark Brabma.,

and S. C. B. Legborn
Some ot tbese are sbow birds. Stamp for written re
ply. Address Sunny Sido Poultry Yards, Walton,

Harvey Co.,

ELM BEACH
V. M. IRWIN.

per

nnd a few B. P. Itocks
cockerels at II eacb until gone.

ILnd

OF'

J. N.

r�

SALE-Mammoth Wblte Kafflr, black hulle(l;

F0lt
grelLtly

large,

extra

�'Irebaugb Bnlldlng.
LIVE STOVK AUVTIONEERS.

for
do
and 11'111 keep 01T rabbits, mice an ..
It Is used by successful horticulturists
borers.
everywbere. For s .. le by druggists or the Cannon
Cbemlcal Co., 11 N. Main St., St. Louis, Mo.

bog feed
Often yield 1,000 busbels per acre. Price, Single
bushel, $1. Casb wltb order. Write for prices and
frelgbt rates to all pOints. H. Ill. Shuler & Co., 2tiOO
:East Fifteenth ·St., Wlcblta, Kas., or H. E. Shuler &
Co., Box 227, Topeka, Kas.

thirty-live

alwIaY8.1flnbi�g

Refereoce-�'. Weber Sons, Wholesale and Iletall
Harness and Saddlery, looHI Walnut St., K. 0., Mo.

stroylng lusects,

best of all

and out

We bave been In the sbow ring tor the last three years,
the lion's share of tbe )lremh:ms. If you want prize-winner. and pigs bred
In tbe purple, we have tbem. All ages of Polnnd-Chlna swine for sale
Write or come and see ns. We bave all olllce In tbe clty-Uoomsl and 2

o.

S.

WAGON FOR SALE-Good two-horsecov
ered dlLlry wagon, custom made.
A. E. Jones,

and

ceo

ansas

noted

HgA.DS

rieUml-rr.:cg�Hl.u.trated
'-prlcei&O"1rCIty,

bl botIJAIIl-ltes In
M. Whltael,

ji'iit(f,1Ji;-W.

rlehly-bred. well-marked pigs by tbese
Inspection or correspondence tuvlted-

sows.

Sir Charles Corwin 14520 and Darkness Wilkes larD

to tbe
true

alld

Busy Bee,

.•

AUTICJJOKES-Cbeapest

S.CO?� !yJ�!,!::,�AS., Poland-China Swine

Female aud Cbronlc Diseases. Tblrty
IiU Qulocy se., 'l'opeka. Kas.

experience.

by Imported Lord

for service.

HAMILTON, M. D.

Seml One Dollar to

HER E FO R 0 CATT L E
Of

V. E.

blgbest quallt_ both

as to form aud ancestry,
for sale-twenty cows and seveu young
bulls on hand.

J C CURRY ,.
Prop
••

"Greenacres
,

Quenemo.

tI

Farm.,

Kas.

,

'

KITTINGER, Ipswich, S. Dak.,

For ten rennets, with complete Instructicn for makIng and curing eheese at borne wltb sllcb simple apparatus as most farmers uow bave. Full cream factory cbeese the kind mads, and your money refunded
If you fall.

H. P.

CHILD.

Asst. Gen. Mgro

EUOENE RU51.
Traffic Manager

